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S100 DOWN

The Toronto WorldPLANTWST 4 |
secure* desirable suburban home. Is* 
tached, seven rooms, furnace, decorat
ed, 32 x 170, near cars In East Toron
to. Payments easy; price only $1100. 
H. H. Williams A Co., 26 Vlotorla-sL, 
Toronto.

0 square feet, first floor, lighted 
,ree sides, can give office accome- 
n on ground floor If required. .

iyI|W' H. H. WILLIAMS A CO,
SS Vletarta Street.
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SPUN NDT YET 
IN LIST THROES

e ARE YOU LOOKING UP OR DOWN ? NEW READERSCalgary Man Lucky 
Elopes With HeiressI lllle-

■rwSlu "■ «•asur*}Harry Marten Marries a New Jersey 
Girl, Who Is Pretty, Clever end 

With a Fortune.
V

10,000 Men Involved and Ref
erendum Will Be Taken 

To-Day—Want Union 
Recognized.

• \JS?Internal Conditions Are De
clared to Be Far From 

as Serious as Have 
Been Reported.

Patriotism, But Not Jingoism, 
Dominant Note in Selec

tions—Books Are Im
provement on Old,

NEW YORK, Aug. 4.—(Special.)—It 
became known to-day that on Saturday 
Mis* Dorothy Lehrmann of Montclair, 
N. J„ and Harry E. Marten of Calgary. 
Alberta, were married by Rev. Dr. 
Houghton of the “Little Church Around 
the Corner."

The fact of their elopement was made 
known by a letter received here to-day 
by her sister, Mrs. Henry J. Lehmann, 
The bride wrote the facts en route to 
her Canadian home.

The bride Is an helrew, having in
herited considerable money from her 
father's estate. Mr, Marten owns a 
large wheat farm near Calagry, and Is 
also known to society In Toronto. The 
bride Is well connected, pretty and a 
skilled musician.
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Ve,NEW TORK, Aug. 4.—The Herald 

to-day has the following cable from 
Madrid, delayed In transmission since 
Monday:

Madrid Is as quiet as a village 
churchyard at midnight. To a new ar
rival like myself, the difference be
tween the Spanish situation as It really 
Is and the Spanish situation as de
scribed in the foreign jress Is so great 
as to be positively bewildering.

Perfect order prevails, not only here 
fcu. tbruout the country, even In Bar
celona. Instead of the general strike 
which sensational reports In English 
newspapers predicted for to-day In 
Madrid, business Is going on Just as 
usual. Tramways are running, the 
shops are all open and there le as much 
animation and activity In the streets 
as possible In such tropical heat.

Trustworthy reports which I have 
show that not only has order

VfHRKATKKED CHICAGO STRIKE Four of the new Ontario readers are 
on sale to-day, and the primer will b», 
ready in a few day»—In ample time for 
the opening of the schools on the 14th. 
The delay In Issuing the prlnVer Is due 
to the government not having the.

Humber of me likely to be !■- 
Chicago Railway Con.* •> •/

2ar, aoeo. Chicago Railways Cora* 
Msy, tilOOl Chicago A Southern, 
ISSi Calumet A Southern Chicago, 
aset total «woo.

Demands of the men. Closed shop 
sad wage Increase of from one to 
See rests aa hour.

Camp anlrs offer to arbitrate 
wage differences, but refuse 
-rlssed shop."

Strike vote to he taken to-day.

,
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plates ready as soop as. expected.

The four readers, first to fourth, now 
Issued, will bear all but the most hy
percritical examination. In appear
ance, paper, type, Illustrations and 
binding they are most admirable, and 
when one reflect# on the price, t, 8, 14 ' 
and 16 cents respectively, their pro-' 
duct-ion appears marvelous.

In point of freshness the contents j 
are all thiat can be desired. Perhaps 
It any fault la to be found It Is In the 
omission of some of the older writers. 
Many children will have little to guide 
their taste or to stock their minds with 
literary treasures but what Is to be 
found in these volumes. Milton’s Alle
gro and Peneroso are regretaoole onils- 
eione, tho the sonnet “On Hie Blind- -» 

"Glorious John Dry- |
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M CHICAGO, Aug. 4.—All furloughs In 

the police department were cancelled 
I to-day end every man ordered back to 
I duty, following the action of the em

ployes of the Chicago street railways 
I in deciding to hold a referendum vote 
I to-morrow on a proposition to call a 

general strike.
Such action would affect all the tur- 

t (see Unes in the city and suburbs and
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again been completely restored, but 
also that the sensational details given 
to the English press were either gross 
exaggerations or wilful perversions <-f 
the truth. Even the government cannot 
yet draw up an exact balance sheet 
of the casualties at Barcelona, so the 
figures as to the killed and wounded 
given by foreign correspond ente should 
be regarded as absolutely Imaginary.

Speaking on this very point this 
morning, one of the most prominent 
leaders of public opinion In Madrid, a 
trusted adviser of the king and an In
timate friend of, the prime minister, 
said to me: "There is a vast amount of 
sentimental pity being wasted abroad 
on account of those killed In Barce
lona. The only persons deserving pi'-V 
are the unfortunate soldiers who have 
been killed while trying to maintain 
and restore order.,

“To speak of the outbreak at Bar
celona as a popular movement is a rank 
absurdity.
an attempt by professional Internation
al anarchists to destroy the existing 
basis of society—In fact, to destroy 
all that civilization has accomplished. 
The Catalans, as & body, did not move. 
Had they done so the outbreak would 
not have been circumscribed, as It was. 
to Barcelona and Its vicinity.

"This anarchistic 
would never have been made had not 
the garrison at Barcelona been great
ly weakened by the despatch of troops 
to Mellila, but tt never attained such 
alarming proportions as to Justify the 
lurid reports and the even more lurid 
headlines that appeared In the foreign 
press."

Reports of gatherings before the pal
ace with Immense crowds yelling 
“Down with the war!" are pure Inven
tions.

The same must be said of the con
temptible rumors of the unpopularity 
of King Alfonso. Everyone speaka* of 
him with pride, confidence and affe;- 
tl<n. Hie visits to the troops tearing 
for the war have been made occasions 
for outbursts of genuine enthusiasm. 
He strolls about the streets of Madrid 
» 1th almost disconcerting democratic 
freedom and is saluted everywhere 
with a frank cordiality that testifies 
eloquently to the admiration and loy
alty of his people.

Thirteen-Year-Old Clara Braith
waite Chose Tree Where Father 

Would Likely Find Her.• would practically tie up street car

J From the propositions of the employ
ees at the mass meetings which decided
■ upon the referendum It appears certain
■ they will vote strike. This was lndl- 
* cited 4n the bitter addresses of all the 
T speakers and by the unanimous rejec- 
J tion of the offers of the Chicago City

A Railway ' Co. to arbitrate wage differ- 
f slices or to sign new agreements with 

the men under existing conditions.
The referendum was decided upon at 

mass meetings hold thruout the city, 
which were attended by 5000 street car 
employes. Intense enthusiasm was 
manifest, especially when the union of
ficials outlined to the men their pro
posed plans tor a strike campaign. It 
was decided to hold the referendum 

' from $ am. Thursday to 4 on Friday 
for north and west wide street oar em
ployee and from 4 am. on Thursday 
until 3 a.m. Friday for south side em
ployes. This will give every street 
railway employe an opportunity to

HiAjmmSBUlRG, Aug. 4.—(Special.)— 
Because she had received a whipping 
this morning, thlrteen-year-old Clara 
Braithwaite this evening hanged her
self In her fa'ther’s orchard.

She chose a tree which her father, 
G. J. Braithwaite, an 
would pass on his way home.

Neighbor», however, discovered the 
body about 7 o’clock, when it was 
thought there were signs of life, but 
as telephone wires were out of order 
It was not for over an hour that doc
tors could be secured.

The little girl had hanged herself 
with a strap, and she had drawn her 
legs up to be clear of the ground.

It appears the girl had been chastised 
by her step-mother this morning. She 
was around the village this afternoon 
In a despondent mood, and was seen 
about 6 p.m. going over to where she 
was found. She had been out gather
ing apples previous to this at a neigh
bor’s.

Coroner Ashton of Brantford was 
notified.

ness” appears, 
den” and Oliver Goldamlh seem to ho I 
missing. But no doubt the difficulty j 
of choice was very great. In a reader j 
the pupils have to toe Interested as well, 
as cultivated, and the present series' 
Is well calculated to hold the attention 
while enduring the scholars with the 
Indefinable and elusive quality of taste. (

Tennyson Is well! represented by, 
lyrics like "Crossing the Bar," “Break, | 
Break, Break,” and “The Bugle Song. 
Shakespeare appears only in a few 
short quotations and the dialog between 
Brutus and Cassius.

Patriotism Prominent Note.
The prominent note in the books is 

patriotism. It is not a Jingo patriot
ism, tout a natural love of native land. 
Kipling's "Recessional" and "Puck's 
Song” In “Land of Our Birth” repre
sent this In an Imperial way. Roberts 
"Canada,” F. G. Scott’s “Hymn of Em
pire/’ Robert Reid’s "Song of Can
ada,” are Canadian; Tennyson’s “Light 
Brigade,’’ Macaulay’s "Armada," also 
strike th/e national nqte.

Each reader has for a foreword a 
Pftge dt excellent sentiment. The first 
book has four lines of Browning—“The 
Year's at the Spring. The Day's at the 
Mom, God’s In His Heaven—All’s Right 
With the World!" The second book 
presents two stanzas of the National 
Anthem. The third book (gives a pas
sage from a speech by Bart Gray on 
“Empire Day." The fourth reader 
quotes Deuteronomy vlll., 7-10 (R-V.).

The note of spring Vn Browning's 
Hnes le never lost sight of and every 
page Is Instinct with life and hope and 
the efllpendlng vitality of a great coun-

—Columbus (0.) State Journal.

d done hotelkeeper, NEW EVIDENCE TO SHOW 
THAW'S JUSTIFICATION

II PUBLIC GUILLOTINING 
EXCITES PARIS TO-DAY

CONTRACTS LET FOR TWO 
TRANSFORMER STATIONS%e wopen- 

tionately

is show- 1 
of new, 
:w floor

Counsel Intimates That Sensations 
Are Coming—Former Lawyer 

Comes te Prisoner's Aid.

Huge Crowds Gather to Witness 
First Execution in 15 Years— 

Beheading Occurs at Dawn

Toronto Building Will Cost $36,- 
500, London $23,500,

—More Next Week.
It Is nothing less than

\

PARIS, Aug. 5.—A sudden official 
announcement that a public beheading 
would take place at 4.3u o'clock/- this 
(Thursday) morning In the boulevard 
fronting the Sante prison, created a 
tenaatlon in Parts, which had n<jt seen 
an execution In fifteen years.

Immediately Immense crowds gather
ed at the scene, but were kept back'F 
from the guillotine by heavy details of 
police and municipal guards. Parisian 
sentiment long has been opposed to 
public executions, for in the past they 
weie accompanied by scandalous scenes 
of revelry.

Despite this sentiment, parliament 
refused to abolish the death penalty in 
France, and In view of the revolting 
crime of the man executed this morn
ing, President Fallieies refused to 
commute his sentence to life imprison
ment. The victim was one Duchemdr, 
aged 23, a butcher. In 1908 lie stabbed 
his mother, and this not resulting in 
her death quick enough he finished her 
toy strangulation. The motive for the 
crime was robbery.

The crowds were unable to get with
in two blocks of the guillotine, which 
was erected beneath the trees beside 
the prison wall. There were some Jeers 
as the closed wagon containing the 
condemned man left the prison yard by 
a side- street and then drove up the 
boulevard 200 yards to the guillotine. 
The ,only spectators of the execution 
were a number of authorities and a 
large crowd of Journalists.

As the trembling wretch stepped out 
of the wagon, following a priest who 
was holding a crucifix before him, it 
was seen that, according to the law 
dealing with parricides, he was bare
footed and his head covered with a 
transparent black veiling, while a cape 
of crude material but half concealed his 
naked chest.

vote WHITE PLAIN®, N.Y., Aug. 4.—une 
state rested the Thaw case to-day, and 
from now on It devolves upon Harry 
Thaw and his attorney, Chas. iMors- 
chauser, to offset the testimony of the 
state's alienists, who have sworn with
out exception, under the croee-exam- 
1 nation of District Attorney Jerome, 
that Thaw is still Insane, and would toe 
a menace to the community If released 
from the asylum at Mat tea wan.

Dr. Carlos F. MacDonald was the 
last alienist called by the state.

"Assuming," said Mr. Morschauser, 
"that it Is true that Whlte-and a crowd 
of degenerates kept the two places de
scribed by Thaw’s wife for purposes 
of Immoral practices, would that Justi
fy Thaw In adhering to his belief?”

In Jerome,

Contracts for two of the remaining ten 
transformer stations for Niagara power 
were let by the Ontario Hydro-Electric 
Commission to the lowest bidders at 
their meeting yesterday morning. Hon. 
Adam Beck and W. K. McNaught, 
M.L.A., were present.

■Wltchall & Son, Toronto-, were the 
successful tenderers for the Toronto 
station. Their figure was $86,500. 
Hyett Bros, of London will erect the 
London building for $28,500. The con
tract for the other eight will be let next 
week. These will be erected at Wood- 
stock, Paris, Berlin, Stratford, St. 
Mary’s, Preston, St. Thomas and 
Guelph.

Construction has already been begun 
on the Dundas and Niagara Falls sta
tions. They will be completed by the 
end of the present year.

The work of erecting towers and the 
telephone line along the right of way 
Is progressing very favorably. Two 
construction gangs are at present on 
the Job and another will toe added next' 
week. This will enable them to erect 
tovyers at the rate of 16 a day.

In the event of a strike order, Inter
national President W. D. McMahon 
wHl first pass upon It, and If he sanc
tions It, the conduct of the campaign 

I will be left in the hands of the com- 
■ mlttee representing the various locals 
I of the city. McMahon himself may 
■ _ personally take charge of the casn- 
j| * paign. Several fierce denunciations of 
Jg, the police were made during the meet

ings.
Hope of avoiding the strike Is still 

held out In the attitude of city officials, 
the state board of arbitration and oth
er*, but active preparations to meet a 
strike are being made by the street 

- railway companies. They are prepar
ing old power-houses as steeping quar
ters for strike-breakers. E. L. Reed, 
who organized the Employers’ Teaming 
Co., which broke the teamsters’ strike 
in 1906, has charge of the hiring of 
•trike-breakers. He says that he has 
6000 men competent to handle street 
care on call.

If the strike materializes the public 
may still depend on the four elevated 
lines, according to statements made to
day by the respective presidents of 
these lines, who declare the employes 
are working under a perfectly satisfac
tory agreement', which has a year more 
to run.

demonstration
to $ 45.00 SERIOUS IN STOCKHOLM 

EVERYBODY IS ARMED
47.50 t
13.50
2&00
28.00
28.00 General Labor Strike Spreads 

Slowly—Shortage of Fold Ex
pected to Cause Rioting

4.75 I
« "It Isn’t true,” broke 

“there is no such evidence.”
"I have the evidence," said Mr. Mors- 

“and I will IntroduceSTOCKHOLM, Aug. 4.—The labo- chauser, calmly, 
it later.”

John B. Gleason, Thaw’s original 
legal adviser, after the shooting of 
Stanford White, came - to Thaw's aid 
this "afternoon and cleared up a few 
old mysteries, sweeping away some of 
Thaw’s apparent vagaries on which 
Mr. Jerome has dwelt so persistently.

-Mr. Gleason’s most advantageous 
statement, from the prisoner’s stand
point, concerned the dropping of the 
law firm of Black, Gruber, Olcott and 
Bonynge, and of L. L. Delafleld, and 
the engagement of Del phi n M. Delmas, 
as chief counsel for Thaw. This had 
been done at his (Gleason’s) orders, 
he said, and ndt by Thaw.

Thru Mr. Gleason, Thaw's lawyer 
hopes to show that Thaw's attitude 
towards Stanford White was not due 
to delusions, as the state contends, 
but was prompted by what Thaw knew 
of White’s practices. Mr. Gleason has 
about 50 letters which he received from 
Thaw, and they may prove one of the 
sensations of the hearing to-morrow 
If read. Mr. Morschauser tried to 
prove the charges against White to-day 
by reading parts of Evelyn Thaw’s tes
timony at the trials, Thaw's letters to 
Mr. Gleason bear upon this. It Is 
thought.
'Trying to clear Thaw of another de

lusion, Mr. Gleason presented a report 
of detectives regarding an alleged at
tempt on-Thaw’s life on the night of 
December 24, 1908. The wording of 
this document was not made public, 
but it *wa* introduced to counteract 
the state's contentions that Thaw had 
delusions concerning the "Monk” East
man gang, which he believed had been 
engaged by his enemies to beat and 
perhaps kill him, and thatf: after 
White’s death the architect’s friends 
entered Into a conspiracy to “railroad 
his slayer to Matteawan.”

are think- 
September. 
just when

try.conflict in Sweden showed signs to
day of becoming more acut j and the Old nursery traditions are not lost 

sight of,, and many of the best nursery 
Whet may be 

called nursery nature lore is not for
gotten either. We have E. T. Setoi 
and Charles G. D. Roberts and y8. T. 
Wood In this lins, while Jean Blewett’s 
"Orchard,” Sir - J. D. Edgar’# “Camp
ing Song" and W. W. Campbell’# 
"August Reverie” are kindred gt rates. 
Modestly signed “D. B.,“ a welt-known 
hir.d contributes an excellent little 
reading on Canadian fossil#.

There Is an immense amount of very 
good poetry. Robert Lout# Stevenson 
Is well représentée) In the early vol
umes and Eugene Field Is 1n the sec
ond. There are many Canadian 
ers, Including Roberts. Campbell, 
and Archibald Lampman, C. F. Hamil
ton, Isabel Eccles Mackay, besides.

An Innovation.
A delightful, innovation In a .school

book Is the Introduction of some genu
ine humor. Mark Twain Is here In 
the third book with the "Blue Jay” 
story and Tom Sawyer’s fence paint
ing experience. Lewis Carroll’# "You 
are Old, Father William," It included; 
Dickens’ account of Mr. Winkle skat- 
l‘itt, and Copperfield and the Walter, 
and Sdhooge and Tiny Tim.

A passage from George Eliot places 
Maggie Tulllver before the third book 
pupils, and Tom Faggus and his mare 
Is taken from Blackmore.

A number of the finest narrative and 
preceptory paseages from the Old and 
New Testaments are Included and 
créât good Judgment Is displayed in the 
selection.

Altogether, the department of edu
cation has scored a success, and the 
publishers, the T. Eaton Co., have ably 
seconded the department.

ranks of the strikers were considerably 
swelled. But the general strike called 
for to-day baa not yet become entirely 
effective
sympathizing with the strikers, hesi
tate to Join them actively.

The employes of the street car lines 
and the cab drivers stepped work. 
Troops are protecting the gas works 
and the electric lighting plant, and 
this step has Incensed the workmen, 
whose leaders threaten to call a etrlke 
unless the soldiers are withdrawn. The 
printers’ union held a meeting to-day, 
but resolved to postpone for the pre
sent any decision in the matter of go
ing on strike.

A corps of workmen, some thor- 
sand strong. Is being organized with 
the object of maintaining order and 
the people generally, bankers, mer
chants, etc., are arming themselves 
for self-protection. The gun shops 
of the city are practically denuded of 
revolvers and small arms.

All the tourists have left Stockholm, 
and the numoer of visitors now in 
the city Is smaller than for many years 
past.

tales are Introduced.

Many organizations, alt ho

OUTLAY FOR DEFENCE 
TO BE FIXED ENTER

•25. Thursday
THE RECHAIITES IN CANADA

ig Shirts, with 
nade and per- 
ihirt for camp' 

17. Thursday

English Friendly Society Is Contem
plating an Invasion.

LONDON, Aug. 4.—At the l4 
conference of the Independent 
of Rechabites, complaint was made of 
the neglect of directors to maintain a 
touçh with members In Canada, and 

The president 
said the difficulty was that when mem
bers went to Canada, they rarely heard 
anything more of them. The directors 
were prepared to advance, the money 
necessary to launch a forward move
ment In Canada, but the unsettled state 
of the law regarding friendly societies 
was a serious obstacle. There Is a great 
opportunity In Canada, and he be
lieved that If they stuck to their guns 
they would place the order ahead of 
any similar organization In the Domin
ion In a very few years.

Brother Gordon, who was visiting 
Toronto, reported there was a glorious 
field there for the order when the pow
ers that be condescended to allow It. 
The young men were enthusiastic and 
the most temperate lot he had ever 
met.

LAURIER TO GO WEST
tumlal
OrderPart of Liberal Government's Cam

paign For Redemption.
OTTAWA, Aug. 4.—(Special.)—Sir 

Wilfrid I-autier Is contemplating a 
■ trip to the west In a few weeks' time.

He has received Inv Rations'fix m Vre- 
t trier Scott of Saskatchewan and Pre- 
f n'ler Rutherford of Alberta to lay the 

cvmerstonta of the parliament bulld- 
h.gs in the two new provinces, and 

! so much pressure has been brought to 
bear upon him by both western Lib
erals and his own cabinet ministers 
that <t is probable he will accept the 
livitatlons. At present, the Dominion 
Government is making extraordinary 
exertions l< win tack the west to Its 
fold.

Hon. Chas. -Murphy returned to-day. 
•ad Messrs. Either, Oliver and Pugaley 
are touring the w et tern country. 
Others will ft'low.

Delegates to Conference Agreed 
on Printipio But Not en the 

Amounts to be Contributed
wrlt-
Bcottsupport their efforts.v.5

iyj>Nr>ON,’ Aug. 4.—(C.A.r.)—The Im
perial defer.ee conference meet again at 
the foreign office tc-morrow 
same discussion on the naval memor
andum.

This branch of the question covers 
so largj a field that it may be ne
cessary to hold a further sitting before 
handing over the mass of detail In
volved to an expert committee. The 
delegates do not feel themselves com
petent to discuss the minutes o' naval 
or military questions. Protoetiy a great 
deal of dli cusslon of detail lp com
mittee will be necessary to any agreed 
or perfected plan of action.

Meanwhile all the delegates have. It 
Is understood, subscribed to the gen
eral principle that an empire scheme 
of defence Is essential and that the 
burden should ne a J< lnt burden, grant
ed that the principle and exact form 
and proportion In which the oo'onles 
should bear their shares may bo ft 
matter for future arrangement and not 
a subject for Immediate settlement.

SOMNAMBULIST'S DEATH JUMP
to re-

ire which" 
hthem, let

Boy Falls Forty Feet From Window 
of Hie Room.

ST. JOHN, N.B., Aug. 4.—(Special.)— 
V.ctor Nicholson, a 16-year-old boy, 
P'tinged from a third storey window 
to-night and fell 40 feet, crushing hi* 
skull, from the effects of which he 
died.

Nicholson was a somnambulist and 
at ose from his bed while asleep. Hit 
mother heard a noise In his room ami 
ru<heà In to find her son climbing out 
of the window. She attempted to 
catch him but could nqt.

Dynamite Missing.
Altho the railroad men have not de

cided to etrlke,' the government is 
taking the precaution to guard the 
tracks with troops, fearing aUemju 
to blow up bridges or Injure the per
manent way. Quantitles of dynamite 

reported to have mysteriously dis
appeared recently irom the govern
ment stores.

The leaders of the strikers claim 
that the end of the week will see ft 
notable sprCad of the movement; that 
the railroad, postal, telegraph and tele
phone employes and the printers will 
to y that time have Joined.

This afternoon guards were Pasted 
In the market places and the railroad 
stations. All milk supplies have beer, 
cut off and thousands of babies arc 
suffering from lack of nourishment and 
change from cows milk to canned milk.

The streets of Stockholm present a 
curious appearance. They are filled 
with Idlers who promenade bac-a and 
forth, noting the changed conditions 
and chaffing the volunteer street clean
ers. many of whom belong to the 
better classes. All the saloons are clos
ed to-day, and only lhe best restaur
ants are permitted to remain open, 
end. even then it Is porwlole to get 
wine only toy ordering a solid meal.

Shortage of Food Imminent.
All the ferries have stopped running, 

and there Is little communication be
tween Stockholm and «he suburbs 
reached by water routes. This fact 
will result In a further diminution of 
food supplies. Trouble Is expected 
when stocks' of foods begin to run 
low.

leweet weaves 
y stripes and 
lzes 32 to 42.

areBOY BEAT SISTER TO DEATH X

1 NEW WHEAT IN* Tied Her to a Ladder—Two Brothers 
Helped Him.

' Halifax, N.s., Aug. 4.—(Special.) 
—While Joseph Isset and wife (color- 
•4), of Boylston, Guysboro Co. were 
•way on a picnic yesterday, a son II 
ysars of age, tied his six year sister to 
a ladder, and beat her to death.

The boy who Is charged with the 
deed, was arrested. Two brothers, one 
younger and another older, are held 
*e accomplices.

»

Load Delivered to Campbell Company 
Brings $1.05 a Bushel. BOX CARS NOT DREADNOUGHTSkl paramatta 

ih neat turn- : 
pedal value 1 That’s the Spirit of the West, Bays 

Mr. Murphy.
OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 4.—(Special.)— 

Hon. Charles Murphy returned to-day 
from the west. He said to-night that 
what appealed to him most as a. sign 
that a great country would be made 
of It was the school, the most Important 
building In evgry little town.

Mr. Murphy was emphatic In his be
lief that Port Arthur and Fort Wil
liam together would, in process of 
time, grow to be greatest city, not only 
In Canada, but In America.

He thinks highly of the United States 
Immigration, and sees no danger In 
It so far as the nationality of Cana^ 
dlans Is concerned. Only In Winnipeg 
did he hear of the fourth of July be
ing celebrated this year, whereas the 
first of July was celebrated by the 
Americans everywhere with far more 
enthusiasm than by the people of the 
east.

Nowhere did he hear anything of the 
Imperial defence question. One man 
had put It to him, "We want box cars 
and not Dreadnoughts," and this was 
the spirit of the west.

He found the west consistently low 
tariff. At the coast he could discover 
no Interest In Japanese Immigration 
*t present.

The first new wheat of the season 
to be consigned to a local mill was de
livered CZAR RUNS ASHOREBISLEY TEAM NEARING HOMEyesterday to the Campbell 
Milling Co. of West Toronto, and was 
grown by A. Kee, lot 11, concession 2, 
Toronto Township,

"The wheat was a fine sample,bright, 
liard and dry," said Mr. Campbell, Jr., 
to The World last night, "and we paid 
$1.06, which Is above tlje market price, 
tut we made an exception as It was 
the first load of the season."

In view of the fact that the season 
for all kinds of grain Is said to be fully 
a week later than last year, this is 
said to be ft remarkably fine showing, 
both as regards sample and date of 
marketing. ->

.

button clos# With His Majesty, Nicholas Visits 
Osborne Naval Station.

COWES, Aug. 4 —Emperor Nicholas 
who Is here on a visit to King Edward, 
came ashore from the Imperial yacht 
Stan dart, this afternoon for the first 
time since his arrival last Monday, and 
In company with King Edward, visited 
the naval station at Osborne. Their 
majesties drove In a closed brougham.

Before returning to the British Royal 
yacht Victoria and Albert for luncheon 
Emperor Nicholas and King Edward 
visited Consuelo, Dowager Duchess Of 
Manchester.

PROBABILITIES—WARM.

Tunisian la Due at Quebec To-Morrow 
Morning, THIRD CENTENARIAN IN FAMILY

MONTREAL. Aug. 4—(Special.)— Alexander Scott Dead In London at 
Age of One "Hundred.The steamer Tunisian, with the Cana

dian Blsley team on board, passed thru
The

TOOK POISON BY MISTAKE
LONDON, Ont., Aug. 4.—(Special.)— 

Alex. M. Scott died to-night, aged 100 
years and two months. He served un
der Papineau In 1837, was In California 
during the gold rush and was a vet
eran of the American civil war. He 
had Hved here 40 years.

His father lived, to be 107, and a sis
ter died in Scotland three years ago 
aged 102. Of a family of six, the 
youngest to die was 96.

the Straits of Belle Isle to-day. 
officials of the Allan Line expect the 
vessel to reach Quebec at 2 o’clock 
Friday morning and Montreal Friday 

While no official reception

\ Bichloride Tablet Turned Woman’s 
Face Blue.

.Mrs. Lottie À*h, living at 223 Simcoe- 
•treet, ag<-<! 23, was token to St. Mi- 

, *nari’s Hospital this morning suffering 
mm what Is thought to have been bi

chloride poisoning.
■About 1 o’clock she felt a pain In her 

? ftn<î took a tablet for It. It was 
* mistake and made her extremely sick 
«id her face turned blue. She called In 

I Tr- Hod<l*iigton, and the ambulance 
| summoned. The doctors think she 

will recover. -

m, fawn and 
■west summer
y English fur
ght in weight. 
$3.00. Thun-

evening.
has been arranged there Is every lntit- 
oaslon of a rousing welcome.

TURKEY PREPARES FOR WAR RAILWAY WORK BY MAIL
irner'e toati* 
1 until Tue#- Gettlng Ready to Try Conclusions 

With Greece. Brotherhood of R. F. A E. to Have a 
Correspondence School.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 4.—The Interna
tional Brotherhood of Railway Firemen 
and Engineers, at their annual con
vention to-night, decided to adopt a 
new scheme for a school of correspond
ence for their members,

The plan gives to all, at a minimum 
ct st, educational advantages hitherto 
unobtainable. .

It’s fair, warm weather—hot weather 
—for some time to come. A sizzling 
August and 
the weather man makes. Seems to us 
that the straw hat Is going to havs an 
extra session this year, but Dtneen has 
decided that he Is going to make » 
sacrifice and clear out everything re
gard less of probabilities. Straw hate 
for men reduced to almost half prie».. 
All new. Call to-day.

OTTAWA JEWEL BURGLAR
ARRESTED IN NEW YORK.COLOGNE. Germany, Aug. 4.—The 

Cologne Gazette's ftalonlkl correepun
dent says that he learn» Che Turkish 
government 
red!fa In the territory of th- »e«rnd 
army corps at Smyrna and has con
tracted wl.h three steamship compan
ies for the transportation of troops 
and munition» of war to Crsro. Great 
excitement prevail» everywhere.

September Is the guess
it Winter.
- It was eus» j 
king that th# j 
Completed sr- j 
pmlnlon Coal j 
^ or lease of a A 

where It 1» riI 
[its for a com- 
[hey can eta* 1

NEW YORK Aug. 4.—James, alias 
Cook-eye Howard, said to be wanted 
in 'Ottawa, Ontario, for stealing a tray 
of diamonds worth $6000. from a Jewelry 
shop, was picked up on the street here 
to-night by detectives and will be held 
dor the Ottawa authorities.

WILL OF DON CARLOS LEAVES 
TWO MILLIONS TO THE POPE.

ROME, Aug. 4.—The will of the late 
Don Carlos, the pretender to the throne 
of Spain, leaves to the Pope works of 
art and money to a total of $2,000,(NS).

Thanks Her Friends.
Mrs. W. Robinson, 135 Simpson-ave- 

“Ve- Rtverdale, thanks her friends 
L . votes—666 In all—resulted In her
| ”*lng awarded the gold' watoh fis the 

most popular lady at Scar boro Beach 
On Saturday last.
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loft the fire dtportment without giv
ing notice, wan dismissed, and tho re
signation of W. Baker wna accepted.

Om-man akd C. E. Vollett were ap- 
liolnten to the vacancies. The agree
ment with the Cataract fewer Com
pany for a temporary supply of power 
to operate the mountain waterworks 
pumps was passed, AM. Hopkins ask
ing to be placed on record as voting 
against It.

John Coffee, a friendless old man, 
who was picked up on the street a 
,wee kago, died In the City Hospital 
lb-nlght. He said he came from Al
berta.

Because the city would not give 
them pern fission to raise the grade of 
a road for b switch, the- F. W. fllrd 
& Sons are moving part of their plant 
to Quebec.

A. C. Jennings & Co.Trunks, Bags, 
Suit Cases

i)
1

r >nHamilton 
Happening f

H. >l f
REAL ESTATE À INSURANCE BROKERS 

MONEY TO LOAN 
OPEN EVENINGS, 7 TO 9.

\
\<

NOTICE TO HAMILTON SUB
SCRIBERS.

«S4

of reliable quality were never sold 
as cheaply in Toronto, our 
stock-reducing *m

Wc are the only Firm that specialize absolutely in North Toronto properties. We do not go to ! 
the East or the West or Central parts of the city. We make North Toronto our headquarter*, , 
consequently with our large staff we arc able to keep in touch with evçry movement in Real 
Estate in this locality. If you want to buy here for an investment, a speculation or for a home I 
we can and will advise you conscientiously. We can give you better value here than you caiu 1 
get anywhere in the Suburbs of Toronto; the locations cannot be equalled, it is the High land 
of Toronto. From many of our locations, the choice building sites and houses that we have for 
sale, you can look over the lake, and the country can be seen for miles around. Where else 
could you find such a home ?

Snkecrlfcere in requested <• 
report ht Irrejnilerlty or de
lay la the delivery of their ropy 
to Mr. J. I. Scott, agent, at thl* 

IT and », Arcade 
IMS. VACATION SALEofflee, roe

Baildlag. PS

gives you your holiday wants 
in traveling goods at fully 
1-3 icduction. Buy now for 
future needs.

TWO PASSENGERS HURT 
<1 * CUR COLLISION

Smuggled Cigars.
Frank Camille, an Italian, wan fined 

6200 for smuggling stogie* from Buf- 
lalo. W. A. Logie, who represented 
the Inland revenue department, said 
that the smuggling of cigars was car
ried or. by the wholesale by Italians. 
The fine was promptly paid. The fol
lowing were fined 110 each for gamb
ling Inst Sunday: James Hobblns, 
Stanley Mulrhead, Nell Flight, Wll-' 
llam New, Nell Day and Charles Rat- 
tentoury. Louis Sabos was remanded 
on the charge of parsing a $50 Confed- 
erate bill.

The special committee of the board 
of education will meet Thursday even
ing to deal with the re-engagement of 
teachers. T. L. Klnrade has not ap 
plied to be reappointed.

W. F. Miller of the Inland revenue 
department, and Detective Campbell 
were In Dundas 
for an Illicit whiskey still, which Is 
said to exist In an old building near 
the town.

The suits of J. H. Collin*, who was 
awarded $7006, and Mrs. Perkins, who 
was awarded $3000. are said to have 
cost the Dominion 'Natural Gas Com
pany, about $11,000 In costs. The suits 
were taken to the privy council.

Several citizens have complained that 
their sons are being ruined by the 
"dtope" habit. One place on Jamee- 
strert Is said to have coined money 
by the sale of second-class opium and 
other drugs.

J. Shields, 43 North Bay-street, was 
seriously Injured 1n a cave-ln at Arm
strong’s gravel pit this morning.

Takes Harper's Part.
Rev. D. R. Drummond, pastor of St. 

Paul's church, thinks the charges 
against Rev. F. C. Harper, Drum - 
mondville, were not Justified, 
says that Jealousy woe the cause of 
the whole trouble. Rev. Mr. Harper, 
who Is about 35 years of age, lived in 
a couple of furnished rooms In the 
manse, and when he was taken sud
denly ill, remained for a month at the 
home of the lady mentioned In the 
case, attended by trained nurses. The 
lady Is about fifty years of ago, and 
her husband is Indignant that her name 
should be mixed up with the matf>r. 
Mr. Harper's family Jive In Barrii. 
and It was his brother who lost his life 
In rescuing the daughter of Hon. A. G. 
Blair at Ottawa.

A. Ross, a well-known grain btiyer, 
threatens to .bring suit for $lu,0W 
against the city, and Ce astable Em
in erson because ho was handcuffed 
When he protested against his dog 
being taken to the pound.

The T„ H. & B. Is taking steps to 
expropriate some property on Jamee- 
slreet, Including the Alexandra Rink, 
wanted for the Union Station project.

Sandy and Charles Reding, two Ham
ilton men who visited the Falls Mon
day. claim to have been the victims 
of knock-out drops.

Gordon Kappehl and Oscar Flowers ! 
wore arrested this afternoon, charged 
with stealing a tent from Thomas An
derson's back yard.

To-night the bakers decided to In
crease the price of pastry.

-LIMITED-EAST & CO. 300 Yonne
X /-XN EARL ST.-LOTS FROM $8 TO $10 

U per foot.

ZXN BERE8F0RD ST.-LOTS FROM $8 
w to IIP per foot._____________________ i

ON DOUGLAS ST.-LOTS AT IS PER 
V/ foot.

HOUSES IN THE TOWN OF NORTH 
TORONTO

r\TE HAVE FOR SALE ON MERTON 
VV street, lots from $8 per foot to $20 
per foot. __________

Bad Accident Near the Docks— 
Hamilton Athlete Winner ol 

Police Games' Gold Medal.
MECHANICS WANTED. *9Pti¥t-DAVI8VILLB AVE.; LOT 10 1

4P*<UUU by 150; 6 rooms, solid brick
house, furnace, large garden, Isrge verse- . 
dah; this Is a new house, situated In a 
good location; Just a few minutes from 
Yonge-street.

ZZAMILTON
BUSINESS 

' DIRECTORY

f\N BALLIOL ST.-LOTS FROM $7 PER 
X-l foot to 81» per foot. ,

AN DAVIgVILLE-LOTS FROM 87 PER 
V/ toot to $15 per foot. ____

WANTED - FIRST-CLASS BLACK- 
" smith; must be good horteshoer, to 
take floor; strictly temperate. 14 Dal- 
housle-Street, Brantford. TTN GERTRUDE ST.-LOTS AT $8 PER 

VT foot.
456HAMILTON. Aug. 4.—(Special.)-A 

serious accident. In whlcn two pas
sengers were Injured and many other.i 
»tre given a severe shaking up, oc
curred on the street railway tnls even
ing, at James and Gore-streets, when 
a ear from the shops, running right, 
crashed into another car «landing In 
Iront of the station. Jammed with 
passengers from the boat. The injured 
are: Mrs. Williams, 15 Sopnla-street, 
and Cecil Flandt rs, a traveler. The 
empty car was running at a lively 
clip, and the crash could be heard for 
block.*. The passenger* were terror- 
stricken, but escaped With few Injuries, 
ultho ibotli car* wtete 'pi*jib/ nurdly 
Wrecked. The man In charge of the 

that did the damage Is a foreigner, 
and the nearest the police could get 
to his name was Kyayltz. He claims 
be could not get the brakes tc work. 
He resides at the eld Kinrade home, 
.Herklmer-strret.

AN JOSEPH ST.-LOTS FROM $13, $15 
*-/ to $20 per foot. ____________

AN GLENWOOD AVE.-LOTS FROM 
v-r is to $15 per foot.

©OAAA-bALLI°L ST., t ROOMS, .jP^UVv solid brick, a 40-foot lot, con
venient to Yonge-street.1 in- .................... «* ■*■«»$
ttOÛAA-MERTON ST., 8 ROOMS, 

frame house, large lot, con
venient to Yonge-street.

HELP WANTED. AN HUNTER ST.-LOTS AT $7 PER 
V foot.

/XOOD PLASTERERS WANTED. AP- 
vT ply Heath & Dunnegan, off Avenue- 
road.

ItAMlLTO* HOTEL*. AN CLEVELAND ST.-LOTS AT $5 
V7 per foot.

AN VICTORIA ST.-LOTS AT $6 PER 
yj foot.

yesterday searching 1HOTEL ROYAL AN SOUDAN AVE.-LOTS FROM $6 TO 
$16 per foot.

fYN EGLINTON AVE.-LOTS FROH $6 
to $15 per foot.

ATEN WISHING PASSAGE TO ENO- 
JX1 land or Scotland and return, apply 
to F. Farnsworth, 1138 Queen-street West, 
Toronto. ed tf

U
Every room eompleteiy renovated and 

> newly sarpeted during 1*07.
flM ■■* O* per day. Americas Plea.

$29nfl-MERTON ST- * ROOMS, I 
BMJAiW solid brick, all conveniences: ’ 
deep, roomy lot; a very desirable prm 
perty ; two minutes’ walk from Yonge-st

QN MAINE ST.-LOTS ÀT $4 PER FT.

edf♦
AGENTS WANTED. ROEHAMPTON-LOTS FROM 87 

y* to $20 per foot. CITY PROPERTY <61 QAA—SIX ROOMS,FRAME HOUSE, 
*PAt7UU This lot Is situated high and 
dry; easy terms.

SAMUEL MAYlcÛa
BILLIARD TABLÉ 
MANUFACTURER^ 

gggfjfablished
forty 'ion 

Stmtfér Qrt/onvt 
108 *104/ ’

i Adelaide St.,W!>
TORONTO»

A OENTS-^MAKE BIO MONEY SELL- 
aA. Ing my "Stocking Darner.” Send

wm.
—AVENÛE RD., A BEAUTI- 

• ’-'VU fui home, ten large, bright 
rooms, red brick, aide entrance, hall, spa
cious lot; the terms on this house are 
easy.

fXN BROADWAY-LOTS FROM $8 TO 
V $25 per foot.26c for sample and particulars.

Gillette, Postoffice Box 394, Toronto, Ont. <61 KAA-NEAR YONOE ST., 6 ROOMS; 
IPXOVU can be had with a payment of 
$160 down and balance to suit the pm* 
chaser.

/"YN ER8KINE—LOTS FROM $7 TO $20 
V per foot.

cur
TM PORTANT BRITISH RUBBER FAC- 
A tory require agents for the United 
States, for the sale of their goods, In
cluding rubbers, sand shoes, auto and 
cycle tyres, garments and general goods. 
Negotiations will only be entertained with 
firms of the highest standing and who 
have had previous experience In these 
lines. Interviews on the spot will be ar
ranged. .Applications to be addressed to 
Rubber, P.O. Box 1592, Phlla., Pa.

WOODWARD-LOTS FROM $7 TO KAA—AVENUE ROAD, 8EMI-DE- 
qpttUVU tached, solid brick, 8 rooms, 
side entrance, furnace, bath, laundry, 
summer kitchen, coal bins, good lawn, 
everything In a first-class condition; call 
and see us about this.

0^20 per foot.

®OAAA—EGLINTON, 6 ROOMS, NEW 
«P-tiUW house; lot 26 by 196; detach- 
ed, well finished; fruit trees; $1000 down 
will secure this.

fYN SHERWOOD—LOTS FROM $7 TO 
y* $15 per foot.The Polio* Gam**.

Constable Bramer, for the second 
time, captured the gold medal for the 
best all around athlete on the police 
force at police game* this afternoon 
In Brlttanhln Park. He had 23 points 
to hi* credit, hie most dangerous com
petitor being Ernie May, with 111. The 
■dills brother* of the Vancouver force 
came next with 11 points each, and 
others who made a good showing were: 
Jlblmes, Toronto, 7: McArthur. Toron
to, 5: Elliot. Hamilton, 4: Robsvu, 
Hamilton, and Cortot. Toronto, 3; 
Berthwlck Brantford, Stalon, English 
and Brennar 2 each.

The results:
56 lb. weight (high throw)—1. Holmes,. 

Tn"cn|to, 14 ft. 7 1-2 In.; 2. D. GUM*. 
Vancouver: 3. Bramer, Hamilton.

Running high Jihmi—t, J. H. Ol Ills. 
Vancouver; 2, May. Hamilton; 3, Bram
er, Hamilton; height 5 ft. :i in.

16 lli. shot—1, Bramer, Hamilton, -34 
ft.; 2, Robson; 3. May. li. Ollllc* gave 
an exhibition throw of 41 feet.

Three mile hleycle race—1, Costor, 
Toronto; 2, Rorthw lek, Brant ford ; ( 3, 
Elliott, Hamilton. Time 9."3.

100 yard race—1. May; 2. J. H. Gillies. 
3. Bramer, lime 11 sees.

1C lb. hammer—1, D. Gillies, 162 ft.; 
2. Bramer; 3, H-dmes, Toronto.

Running broad Jump—1, J. H. Gillies, 
19 fl. 7 In.; 2, McArthur, Toronto; 3, 
May.

Tossing caber—1, D. Ollllc*. 41 feet 
31 I-Î Inches ; 2, Holmes; 3, McArthur, 
Toronto.

120 yards hurdle—1. Campaign. Jr, 
Hagnllton: 2. May; ", Staton. Hamilton.

.16 lb. weight, long throw—D. Gillies. 
23 ft 8 Inches; 2, Bramer: 3. Holmes.

Pole vault—1. T. H. Gillies, S feet; 
2, McArthur; 3. May.

220 yards race—1. Mny ; 2. E ramer; 3, 
Campaign, 25 3-5 secs.

Flme mile handicap, bicycles—1. 
Joncr, Hamilton ; 2, Haw den, Hamil
ton; 3, Costor, Toronto. Time 13.48.

Running hop step—1. Rrnmer, 37 feet 
♦ Inches; 2. May: 3, Staton.

Quarter mile race—1. Brame: ;2, Cam
paign; 3, May. Time 1.01.

Two mile bicycle race—1, Elliott; 2, 
English.

Its lb., long throw—1, Bramer. 25 feet; 
Hamilton.
2. Brannno, Hamilton; 3. Robson.

Half mile race—1, Campaign; 2, 
Bramer. Time 2.46.

New Firemen.
At the meeting of the fire and water 

committee this evening. K. Ladd, who

l
fYN ALBERTUS AVE.-LOTS FROM $10 
v to $15 per foot.

AN ROPER AVE.-LOTS FROM $7 TO 
s' $15 per foot.

f\N BRIAR HILL AVE.-LOTS FROM 
y* $10 to $16 per foot.

fYN HAWTHORNE AVE.-LOTS FROM 
V M to $15 per foot.

fXN KBN6INOTON-LOTS FROM $8 TO 
V' $15 per foot.

QN MOWAT ST—at $12.50 PER FT.

<601AA-BALLIOL ST., DETACHED, 
close to Yonge-»tr«*t; large, 

spacious lot; the house Is well finished; 
easily worth the money.

The parent house of the billiard 
Industry in Canada, the first to build 
a billiard table and manufacture 
ivory and composition billiard and 
pool balls in British America. All 
our tables for the English game are 
built according to the specifications 
and templates of the Billiard Asso
ciation of Great’ Britain and Ireland, 
and fitted with the highest grade of 
cushions, cloths, balls and cues.

Write us for illustrated catalogue 
of English and American ollliard and 
pool tables of different sizes and 
styles, and price list of billiard and 
pool supplies.

QQ7/YA—BAKER AVE., LOT 50 BY 122, 
<PO 4 VU g rooms, large lot, good 'gar
den, stable; terms to suit purchaser.

128466
and

BUSINESS CHANCES. A
<6QKflA-DE LISLE ST., TEN LARGE 
SPoOUU rooms, brick, electric light, 
gas, hot water heating, hardwood floors 
throughout; this house Is la a grand 
situation. Don’t fall to see It.

<600Kfl—BRIAR HILL AVE., SOLID 
VajajOM brick, 7 rooms, au up-to-dst* 
home; cab be had on easy terms.
<6/1 ft AA—SHELDRAKE AVENUE,’ ~t 
•jp*UW rooms; lot 76 by 150; large gar
den, well finished, easy terms.

ftfxKAA-SHE^DRAKE AVE., LOT 6$ . 
sPUUUV by 160; detached, eolld brick, . 
t rooms, side entrance, furnace, bathj > 
$1000 down will secure thle.

A GENUINE TURF SYSTEM-AD- 
-*»- vertlser would correspond with In
terested parties with capital. Box 73, 
World. 345

A BAROA1N—PRO- 
t of business account

LIOR SALE /
J- prietor going 
of Ill-health, the New Spencer House, 
Niagara Falls, N.Y. Enquire 904 Depot- 
avenue, Niagara Falls, N.Y.

<>£»AAn-FARNHAM AVE., SEMI- 
dPUvUv detached, solid brick, eight 
bright rooms, furnace and bath, every 
convenience.346612

fYNLY HOTEL IN VILLAGE; GOOD 
yj business; particulars on application () « 
to proprietor, Hockley, Ont. ed tf. ____ _

fflJJAAA-HOTEL PROPERTY 
<P7tWU sale at a popular resort om 
Lake Slmcoe, completely furnished and 
doing a good business; above price In
cludes property, license, furniture and 
bar fixtures: good reasons for selling; 
full particulars at our office. Rice, Kid
ney & Co., 16 Victoria-street.

<67RAfl - FOX BAR ROAD, TEN 
IP I VUV rooms, two bathrooms, laun
dry tubs, hot water heating; this house 
Is newly decorated; this Is an Ideal 
home, aujj the terms to suit purchaser.

AVE.-LOTS FROM
to t.’S per foot. QjGTAA-DETACHED, NINE ROOM*, U 

6PUUUU hardwood trimmed throughout, : 
back and front stairs, separate w.c„ hot 
water heating; lot 50 by 150; this "desir
able property Is near Yonge-street, In a 
select location.
®OAAA—IN DAVISVILLbT "dETACh". 
«IPOUW ed, solid brick, seven rooms; 
thl# is an excellent property, located high, 
on a large, well-latd-out lot, with a splen
did lawn, stable for six horses. This pro- 

I perty Is but a Jew yards from Yonge-et.

246
FOR On OLENCAIRN AVE.-LOTS FROM 

y* $15 to $26 per foot.

fXN GLENVIEW AVE.-LOTS FROif $8 
yJ to $16 per foot. *3000-œ?,„AV.St

nace, bath; this is only two minutes’ 
walk from Yonge-street.0N. YONOE ST. WR HAVE SOMB> 

choice lots for good buy at $35 pei4ed7 foot.
-SÜMMERHILL AVENUE. « 

rooms, side entrance, furnace; 
very near to Reservoir Park.
$4000/YN STEWART ST.-LOTS FROM $8 TO 

yt $10 per foot.
IHOUSES FOR SALE.

CHURCH FOR BALE-HAND- 
some new detached brick re

sidence, 10 rooms, oak finish, hardwood 
floors, hot water, only house left; see it. 
Commission paid agent. Reynolds, 77 
Victoria, Toronto. edtf

T584 7 articles for sale.MEDICAL.

BUYERS’ ) 
DIRECTORY

m. SNIDER^ 42 ^CARLTON 8T^. SPE- 

U clàllst stomach. Skin, Blood, Urinary 
Diseases and Discharges; Varicocele, 
Rupture, Stricture, Hydrocele, all Nerv
ous and Sexual Weaknesses; Male, Fe
male. ed 7 tf

A LARGE COLLECTION OF SECOND
LY. hand upright pianos to select from; 
they are the product of various good 
makers, and run from $130 up; square 
pianos, $20; some small organs, $6 to $20; 
It you cannot call, write for list; easy 
payments. Bell Plano Warerooms, 146 
Yonge-street.

AAMt/ll I C Two houses for sale; 
UnhllLLt convenience»; 6 min
ute» from station; near river; one 11 
rooms; other now building, 7 roonlx 
M. A. Inglehart 8467

Notice of Dissolution 
of Partnership

TYR. DEAN, SPECIALIST. DISEASES 
■V of men., 30 Carlton-street. “Hamilton Moulder Killed.

CARLETON PLACE, Aug. 4.—Wil
liam Halloran, moulder, who came 
here from Hamilton, Ont., was struck 
by a passenger train this morning and 
tiled while under an operations In the 
hospital at Smith’s Falls.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.
Percy Woodruff, an aeronaut, who 

ha* figured In several sensational bal
loon asc-enelorts In the east, was drown
ed 'by the upsetting of a launch In 
the Hudson off Yonkers, N.Y.

A very slight earthquake was felt 
in Frisco yesterday.

Twenty thousand garment workers 
are on strike 1n New York City.

The Nlplsslng Mining Company has 
devised a mean* to stop the Illegal 
sole of liquor In their part of Cobalt. 
In the new leases one of the clauses 
reads that if one conviction has been 
registered against any of the lessees 
o' the land or any of his tenants, the 
lease will be promptly canceled.

Geo. Gould of Brantford was fined 
850 and costs for slashing Wesley 
Scott with a razor.

The purchase price by A. E. Rae of 
the Lindsay Co. of Ottawa Is put at 
<500,000.
*.------------------------------------

Fortune For Eva Strangway.
NEW YORK, Aug. 4.—The Herald 

says: If Eva Fox «Gangway, a young 
English woman, who |n September, 1907, 
was arrested In Toronto and was sen
tenced here to ten years’ Imprisonment, 
charged with having given dressmak
ers worthless cheques, will go to the 
Tombs and ask for the Rev. George 
Sanderson, chaplain, she will be placed 
In possession of information by which 
she may come Into a large legacy, left 
by a relative In Ireland.

TYARGAINS IN ENVELOPES, POST
AS card albums, fancy postcards, pape- 

Adams, 401 Yonge.ROOMS TO RENT. MINING ENGINEER. terles, stationery, etc.NOTICE Is hereby given that the part
nership heretofore subsisting between us, 
the undersigned, as manufacturing Jew
ellers, engravers and diamond setters, in 
the Clly of Toronto, has this day been 
dissolved by mutual consent. All debts 
owing to the said partnership are to be 
paid to Joseph R. Adams, at the City of 
Toronto aforesaid, and all claims against 
the said partnership are to be presented 
to the sajd Joseph R. Adams, by whom 
the same Will be settled.

Dated at Toronto, this 31st day of July, 
1909.

Bsaders or Ike World wne scan this 
52îymtt patronise advertisers

«OBfsr a raver upon this paper 
« they will say that they saw the 
advertisement in The To rente 
world. In this way they will oe 
doing a good turn to the advertiser 
as well as to the newspaper see 
themselves.

THEmO RENT-FOUR LARGE, BRIGHT 
-L rooms, unfurnished; splendid en
trance, hot water heating. 238 Yonge-st.

nOMMON SENSE KILLS AND DB- 
V stroys rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell; 
all druggists.

B. TYRRELL, CONFED. LIFE 
Building. Mining properties exam

ined, report» furnished, development di
rected. mines managed.

J. ROBI

SALE RUBBER TIRED RUN-FARMS WANTED. T7IOR
A1 about, good as new. Tew, Berkeley- :

456U1ARM WANTED TO RENT, 100 ACRES 
I? or more, Markham Township prefer
red. Possession In fall. Send particulars 
to Box 2. World.

avenue.HOUSE MOVING.
,8*4 •GENUINE PATHS TALKING MA- 

VX chine records; play with a sapphire. 
No needles—no scratch ; the most perfect 
records in existence.. You’ll say to when 
you hear them. Olad to ' have you cell 
at any time.
Warerooms, 146 Yonge-street.

TTOUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
AA done. J. Nelson, 106 Jarvls-street. ed

1
AM».

SERVICE, fitted With Mar
shall Sanitary Equipment; 1 best 
and most up-to-date ambulaneex 
Head offlee. 111 College-street. 
Phone College $70.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
— SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY. —- 
Yonge-street. Old fillver, Sheffelf 
Plata Works ox Art, eta., bought 
and sold. Phone Main $18$.

On.THE 8. 
LANCE

C/mr 
ih*, 1 
cour. I

MONEY TO LOAN.
JOSEPH R. ADAMS. 
FRANK H. MADDILL. 

Witness : A. C. HEIGH1NGTON. 46146

CARTAGE AND STORAGE. Sole agency. Bell Piano 
edtf* T LOWEST RATES, PRIVATE 

A funds on Improved property. Wm. 
Postlethwalte, Room 445 Confederation 
1,1 fe Chambers.

-C1ISHER - FURNITURE REMOVING 
A and storage, 563 Yonge. Phone North theCSOUTH AFRICAN WARRANTS, $660. 

Veteran, 406 Markham-street. 456123 (VV, UtiESTATE NOTICES. J. M.edtf 9i. 21$edtf
marr 

E# tiaug 
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QTEINWAT PIANO,ROSEWOOD CASE,’ 
O elegant condition, $185; Helntzman *

T OANS PROCURED WITHOUT DE- 
Ai lay—$10 to $200 at 12 per cent, per an- 

furnlture, pianos, etc; easy psy- 
Brokers’ Agency, Limited, 166

rnnos. crashley, storage, re-
A moving and packing, 30 years’ experi
ence. Office, 12 Beverley. Main 1070. 
Warehouse, 136 John.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
tteorge O’Brleu Williams, late of the 
city of Toronto, la the County of 
York, Deceased.

NOTICE l* hereby given, pursuant to 
R.S.O., 1897, Chapter 12$, Section 38, and 
amending acts, that all person* having 
claims against the estate of the said 
George O’Brien Williams, deceased, who 
died on or about the 9th day of June, 
1909, are required to send by post, prepaid 
or to deliver,to Watson, Smoke & Smith, 
National Trust Building, Toronto', Solici
tors for the Executors, on or before the 
16th day of August next, their names, ad
dresses and descriptions, and a full state
ment of particulars of their claims, and 
the nature of the security (If any) held 
by them, duly verified; and that after 
the said day the Executors will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have notice.

Dated this 2let' day of July, A.D. 1909.
WATSON. SMOKE A SMITH,

Solicitors for Executors.

Co. upright, In good order. $188; Doherty 
organ, high top, solid walnut case,twenty- 
seven dollars; other organs by Bell.Estey, 
Kam, Dominion, at low prices. If you 
cannot cakL write for complète list. Easy 
terms of (payment. Bell Plano Ware- 
rooms, 146 Tonge-etreet. edtf

num, on 
ments. 
Bay-street.

BUILDERS' MATERIAL.
THE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO- 1 

LIMITED. 75 BROCK AVENU» 
CRUSHED STONE 61.10 per ton, OB 
wagons, at Jarvls-street Wharf.

. BUTCHERS.
TH* ONTARIO MARKET. 48$ Q 

W, John OoeboL College 10$.
CAFE.

edtf
hw

æI $OA.AAA-CITY, FARM, BUILDING 
OU WU loans ; houses built; plans 

free; call. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, Toron-
PER80NAL,

ASSAOE (SCANDINAVIAN), BATHS, 
1VA Electricity. Mme. Constantin, 80 
Brunswlck-e venue.

edtfto.
WTANTed-NICE ENGLISH, IRISH OR 
TV Gordon letter dog, or Irlah spaniel 
dog. State price, age and pedigree. If 
any. Box 27, World.

VfONEY TO LOAN ON PRODUCTIVE 
4*1 property. Apply F. H. Gooch, 28 
Welllngton-street E.

LUNCH AT ORR’8 RESTAURANT y 
and partake #t the life essentials— ,IK! «• cv* ejsrSB :
dinner 86c. Entrance, 44 Richmond- 
•treat east, also at 46 Q«se»-strss4 
last

ENGLISH SPECIALTIES.
F. COWARD, TORONTO.—Phone A. 

2971.

(SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, MOLES, PER- 
K3 manently removed by . electricity. 
Miss Llghtbound, 99 Qloucester-street.

edtf

ed ARTICLES WANTED.MONEY WANTED.
a GOOD CASH PRICE PAID FOR 
A your blcyola Bicycle Munson, 249T OAN WANTED—1300 ON GOOD CHAT- 

XJ tel security, will pay ten per cent, for 
one year. Address Box 73, World.

ARCHITECTS.
Yonge. edtf234 ARCHITECT - F. 8. BAKER, 

A Traders Bank Building, Toronto. ed7 fXBT MY SPECIAL PRICE FOR 
VJT your South African Land Warrant. 
D. S. Robb, 496 Spadlna-aveoue. Phone 
College 420. ed 7tf

Importer of Standard Brand Mar
rowfat Peas In packets.
Standard Brand Special Orals ;
Ground Rice. » . g
Standard Brand Health Salts, etc. i

FLO «4 STS.
NEAL-HEADQUARTBRS FOR FLO- —

VVREATHS—654 Queen WML .Wt *<'ye
College 87»; U Queen East; Male1 «$£ V V Mr

laml 
tutm 
relat

CARPET CLEANING. AEO. W. GOUINLOCK, ARCHITECT. 
U Temple Building, Toronto. Main 4608,

»

riARPETS CLEANED - BEST SANI- 
tar>’ method. Toronto Carpet «Clean

ing Company. Phone Main 2686.

ed-7 QOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS - WE 
O will loan a reasonable amount on 
warrants or pay the highest price, spot 
cash, for same. Mulholland & Co., 84 Vlc- 
torla-street, Toronto, Ont.

«TILL BUY 3000 SHARES OF COBALT 
** Development stock. Quote lowest 
price. Box », Toronto World.

23 THEtf 444 240 R. DENISON A STEPHENSON, 
Architects, Star Building, Toronto. 

Phone Main 723. 246tf
A. u,

LOST. HOTELS
T OST—CARD . CASE,
X-i ticket to Winnipeg 
Yonge or King; reward. Apply C. H. C. 
World Office.

9— -----"------------- — --------- ------- -—-----——
-VICTORIA HOTEL, BUFFALO, N.Y— 
V European, fifty cents and up; Ameri

can, $1.50 end up. One hundred and fifty 
rooms. Private baths, running water and 
elevator. Cars pass door, direct from 
Niagara Falls; all depots and boat land
ings. Leo Manger, Proprietor. J. Fred 
Morrison, Manager. ut tf

CONTAINING 
and cheques, oh

HBEBAUfiTfi.
ALVER’S HERB REMEDIES cure Varl- 

cose VMne, Piles. Skin, Nerve and 
Blood Diseases. If misrepresented —.

î”one>r founded. UR Bay-etreeL I 
boi onto.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.ff I

34 TJ1RED W. FLETT,DRUGGIST, ISSUES 
X marriage licenses, 502 West Queen, 
op. Portland. Open evenings. No wit
nesses required.No.6 Mr:

AmeiAUTOMQBILES FOR SALE.edOBITUARY. LI MlHOPE’S BIRD 
street west

T BOLLAR,DA WHOLESALE and 
Retail Tobacconist. 28 Yonge-street 
Phone ML 414$.

HOOFING.
GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHT*, 

Metal Celling*, Cornices, eta. Doug- 
las Bros,. 124 Ad-lsM*.-treat w>«,

Not good after Aug. 16, 1909 TayiA UTOMOBILES - SECOND - HAND 

premises. e

HOTELS.Lachlan McNeil ,the oldest pagp4per 
In Canada, died at his home. Portage- 
road, Thorah Township. Mr. McNeil 
«•as bom in Islay. Scotland, in Novem
ber, 1808. HI shundredth birthday was 
celebrated last November toy a gath
ering of Beaverton Scotchmen on thé 
farm which Lachlan McNeil took up ih 
1847, and on which he died. At the 
birthday celebration Pipei- Lu nan filled 
Piper McNeil's hafrplpt* and the old 
man fingered the tune he had played 
when he 'had won a prize at the wed
ding of the late Duke of Argyle, play
ing oh a set of bagpipes made by him
self.

At Kincardine—Miss Isabella McRae, 
for 25 years a teacher In the public 
schools.

At St. Catharines—Mrs. Leubsdorf. 
wife of ex-Ald. J. Leubsdorfg, died 
\ery suddenly. She was sitting In a 
chair when tube suddenly fell over and 
expired.

Mlt*
WeekALIVEDENTIST SPECIALISTS. A THLETE HOTEL, 208 YONOE ST.- 

J\. Accommodation first-class, $1.60 and 
$2 a day. John F. Scholls.

rvOMINION HOTEL, QUEEN STREET 
JJ East, Toronto; rates one dollar up 
Dixon Taylor, Proprietor.

Mr
Horn
endPRIZE CONTEST BALLOT TYR. KNIGHT, SPECIALIgT-EXTRAC- 

XJ tion of teeth. Operations painless. 
446H Yonge-street, opposite College-street. 
Phone North 2170. ed7tf

edtf
1

Mr_____________ PRINTING.
Tj'IVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
, cards, billheads, or dodgers, one dol
lar. Barnard, 246 Spadlna. Telephone.

edltf

Thur
home

VOTES 2 VOTES ART. MiLEGAL CARDS.ZYIBSON HOUSE - QUEEN-OEORGK, 
(j Toronto. Accommodation first-class; 
one-fifty and two per day; special week
ly tales.

SlatL. FORSTER —W.J. _ , „ „ PORTRAIT
Painting. Rooms 24 West King- 

street. Toronto.
HouflURRY. EYRE, O’CONNOR, WAE» 

1 lace A Macdonald. Barristers, I 
Queen East. Toronto;

T7IRANK W MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
É Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 
street. Private funds to loan. Phone M.

Mr•d. É9edtf PATENTS, Is th
dale.TTOTEL VENDOME, YONOE AND 

Ll Wilton; central; electric IlghL steam 
heated. Rate* moderate. J. C. Brady.

:
For M T’ETHERSTONHAUOH, DENNISON * 

r Co., Star Building, 18 King Weat, To
ronto: also Montreal, Ottawa. Winnipeg, 
Washington. Patents, domestic and for
eign. The "Prospective Patentee” mail
ed free.

r HORSES AND CARRIAGES.
A S GENTLEMAN IS LEAVING WILL pOWRR HOTEL, SPADINA AND 
" «ell for lesa than half value (Orwell), King; dollar-flfty. John Lattlmer. 
fine road horse, young, city-broken, nice 
cushion-tired buggy and harness, rubber 
trimmed, nearly new; also (Pearl C.) one 
of the best road or family mares In On
tario; is standard-bred, kind, not afraid 
of autos, steam, electric cars ; sired by 
that well-known trotter Keswick, mark 
2.19%; has good all-round action, has 
shown remarkable speed, beautiful arch 
neck, round turned; taken prizes. Trial 
given. English Imported saddles, heavy 
single Surrey harness, two-seated car
riage; family cow; stable utensils. Must 
be sold by Aug. 6. Apply man In charge.
66 Wllson-ave., off Queen West.

Mli
Fuesl
■venDistrict No.... Address *81044.* * I • * I I #'• «••*•#### #'#T»

'•» J Æ Mr.
TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- St 
O tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 8 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, cor- ÿ 
ner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money ta S 
loan. *4 ,9

ed7 ■evei 
1 OrchCounty.., I DOGS FOR SALE.City .

When fully filled out and received at The Toronto World Office, 
by mail or otherwise on or before expiration of date above. NOT 
fJOOD AFTER THAT DATE. Void If name vote has not been properly 
nominated. No ballot will be altered in any way or transferred after 
being received by The Toronto World.

Unless this ballot is trimmed carefully around the black lines. 
It will not be counted.

No extra copies containing ballots can be sold.

• ♦#'#•## • "’*■ «•*«*»•’ • •*•*••••••**••*• see *

MBUSINESS PERSONALS.pOR SALE—ENGLISH SHEEP DOQ 
X- pups, Skene's strain. Redman, Long Dura 

f , Walk"PALMISTRY—FOR RELIABLE READ- 
JT Inga consult Madame Stanton, 501 
Bathuret-etreet. edltf

Branch. 345
XfORINB A MORINE, BARRISTER» J 
1*1 «28 Traders' Bank, Yonge-street, To- 
ronto. 246tf

MrOrders an Aeroplane.
PLAINFIELD. N. J., Aug. 4.—Altho 

he knows little about aviation at pres
ent, Howard Colby has ordered an 
aeroplane from the Wright Bros., to 
be delivered in two months. The price 
is $5000.

ivSJ
STRAYED.

AUTOMOBILES.»--------------- ------------------------------------- ----------------- -
"pROM TODMORDEN, ON TUESDAY. 
A last. red. dehorned, fresh milch cow. 
Reward for Information that Will lead to 
recovery. James Armstrong, 66 Whitney- 
avenue.

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
A UTOMOBILES - BIG LIST RELI- 

able used cars, two hundred up. 
Percy A. Bree key's Automobile Kxr 
change, 20 Adelaide W. 934567

Succ,
tion. 
of tl

CSMITH A JOHN8TON—ALEXANDER 
B Smith, William Johnston. Barristerq

* *» Solicitors. Ottawa.

Y

r

Do You Want a Piano ?
or a valuable piece of Jewellery! 
Join In the fancy costume con
test In the

T W 
H ESCAR BORO 

CARNIVAL i i
Prizes for national, comic and 
fancy dress. Special classes for 
children. Enter any time. Con
fetti battles every night. Cam
eron! the Thriller and other Big 
Free Acts.
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See Page 10 for Simpson’s Complete List of Offerings for FridayO. I
i

AMUSEMENTS. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.INLAND NAVIGATION.REV. DR. MAGUREN DEAD 
EX-PRINCIPAL OF KNOX

Majestic 6c 4 SHOWS 
DAILY

The only cool spot In town.
, 10cTHE TONES AND TINTS BUFFALO 

NIAGARA FALLS 
TORONTO 

Boute
Leave Toronto (Sun
day excepted) 7.Î0 
a.in., 9 a.m„ 11 a.ra., 
2 p.m., 3.45 p.m., 6.15 
p.m.

City Ticket Offi
ces—Ground floor of 

Traders' Bank Bulldlnÿ. and A. F. 
Webster's. Telephone M. 6638.

Book tickets on sale at city ticket 
office, Traders Bank Building.

[SSjk;VAUDEVILLEI 1
that can be produced on “EN- 
SYNA” paper have delighted The 
most critical photographer.

It is almost impossible to have 
a failure with 
it does* so quickly, so surely, so 
satisfactorily.

not go to 
^quarters, . 
it in Real 1 
i* a home 
i you can 
iigh land 
have for 

'here else

6—Great Acts—6. Don’t miss it. A
u Notable Figure in Presbyterian 

Churches Passes Away 
at Age of 82.

'IjtRHEA’S THEATRE
V Matinée Daily, Me; Evening*, 

25c and 50c. Week of Aug. 2. 
Kdna Au/ri The BootbUck Qouricitc: 

Harry Fox and Mlllershlp Ulster*;’The 
Flying Martins; Gertrude Shipman & 
Cv.t Henry and I.lzel; The Klneto- 
graph; “Klddleland.”

X-
a

“ENSYNA”, and edtf

New England Excursions
August 20 and September 22 

West Shore R. R. — Boston and Maine R. R.

9* The Rev. William MacLaren, D.Qm 
ex-prlnclpal of Knox College, died at 3 
o clock yesterday morning at the resi
dence of his son, Rev. DayttT- Mac
Laren. 57 St. George-streefT who with 
his daughter, Mrs. Mowat of Edmon- 

wlth him when the end

STAR THEATRE
For Niagara Falls, Buffalo 

St. Catharines, Welland

Saturday Matluee and Night f

THE KENTUCKY BELLESOF NORTH UNITED PHOTO STORES, Limited
4» 15 ADELAIDE STREET EAST

ton, was
fa'116"- jThe venerable clergyman, who had 
held the highest position in the gift of 
the Presbyterian Church Itv Canada 
was a few weeks ago arranging for a 
sojourn at the seaside. He was then 
In the best of spirits, and visiting the 
church offices at the Cortfederatlon Life 
Building. In speaking of his health 
at that time he said that the hot wea
ther was affecting him, but deeplte his 
82 years he hoped to be greatly benefit
ed by a trip to the sea shore. Before 

1 he could complete his arrangements for 
', the projected trip he was taken seri

ously 111.

Nlasera Navigation Co. 
Steamer via Lewiston

The Big Burlesque Boom, 
thing new but the name.
NEXT WEEK—8am T. Jacks Own Co.

Kvery- All rail via Niagara 
Fall, or Buffalo

$15.25 . .
15.25 . .
15.25 . .
14.95 .... Gardner . .
14.10 .... Greenfield . .

4511-*B.; LOT « 
i. solid brick 
large veran- 

sltuated In » 
n lu utea frotri

.steamers leaving Yonge Street 
Wharf at 8 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m.. 5 p.m. 
NIAGARA FALLS (Victoria Park), 

every Wednesday and Saturday gl.25 
.NI AGAR A FALLS, N.Y., every day, 

good two days..
BUFFALO, every

days.........................
POUT DALHOl'SIE. afternoon ride,

Wednesday and Saturday............... ,50«
Two and one-half hour* at Port 

Dalhousle. Dancing and roller skat
ing In pavilion. Orchestra In attend
ance. Excellent bathing.

For Information phone Main 2563.
edtf

Store» also it Quebec, Montres! and Ottawg. 24«: . . Boston . . e a $13.00 
. . Fitchburg . .
. . . Ayer . •

... 13.00
13.00
13.00

"12.20

• eHAN LAN’S “Jvrr ACROSS 
THE BAY." «1.50

day, good two 
..............................82.00

seePOINT
6 ROOMS, 

toot lot, con- TO-DAY -Aft-Ev. — FREE
‘ THE MUSICAL HIT

“The quality goes in before the name goes on.”
• a

BREDIN’S
BEST

1____I ITALIAN 1
JUVENILE BAND

40 Miml«*l>PW' 40-"»»n<i AIV- 
GEM) VITALE <ugc »>, the 

Youo**»t Band Director
In the World._________

E?8 ROOMS, 
ga lot, cob- August 10 and 26, September 14 

New York Central—Boston and Albany R.R.
$15.25 .... Boston $13.00

15.25 . . South Framingham 13.00
15.25 '. . . .Worcester. 13.00
14.75 .... Palmer . . *,» 12.85
14.45 . . . Springfield • • • 12.55

/ £ aetwM

8 ROOMS, 
conveniences; 
leslrable pr» 
om Yonge-st.

/ Lf
Distinguished Career.

The late ex-prlnclpal of Knox College 
had a distinguished career both as a 

1 minister of the Presbyterian Church 
And as an educationist. He was a na
tive born Canadian, the town of Tor- 
bolton, Carleton County, claiming from 
as Ite most Illustrious son. He was 
born on Jan. 26, 1828.
David and Elizabeth MacLaren, were 
natives of Perthshire, Scotland, 
was the fifth son.

At the Ottawa Grammar School and 
Toronto Academy, William 'MacLaren 
gave early promise of distinction In the 
sphere of learning, and availed him
self of the opportunity to take a theo
logical and arts course. He was or
dained to- the Presbyterian iMlnlstry In 
1853, and Inducted minister of the Pres
byterian Church at Amherstburg, Ont., 
where he remained for four years. The 
young preacher's fame had become

1 TURfill11^THE HURPIUHE FROM KUROPKIs the name of the new loaf—the latest 
perfection from the Bredin ovens.
The quality is the best that bread could 
be made and baked.
The acme of cleanliness—with all 
the hygienic precautions in the process 
of production augmented in the deli
very to you by being “snugly” wrapped 
and parcelled in an air tight rice paper 
wrapper.

i | 5 PIROSCOFFIS -5
" Pantomlinlsts, Juggler*, Gymnnel*

-ME HOUSE, 
•d high and

) l
These are the Best Attractions ever 
Offered in a Free Park.Note:r„ 6 ROOMS; 

a payment of 
lull the pur.

Leaves Bay Street wharf 8 a.m., 1 p.m. 
Leaves Hamilton. 10.45 a.m., 6.30 p.m. 

Saturday, 6.30 p.m.
MOONLIGHT—Friday, An*, e, K15 p.m. 

Tickets 85c.
50C Return, 2 p.m. Trip

Orchestra on board.

His parents,
Tickets good going only on date of sale.

Return limit, fifteen days.

For particulars call at City Ticket Office, 80 Yonge Street, or «t’fe 
ticket offices of the Canadian Pacific or Grand Trunk R.R., or at * 
Niagara Navigation Company.

He
JO MS. NEW 
196; detach- 

i; $1000 down
Wednesday
Saturday

fZ'SOo f£*“ 75c 10 $150DETACHED, 
ktroet; large, 
well finished!

#
n Grimsby Park $1.25. Brantford, re

turn, $1.50. Reduced rates boat and 
return C.P.R. or G.T.R..

find Modjeska leave Toronto 
9.30 a.m,, 11-30 a.m., 6.30 p.m. Leave 
Hamilton 8 a.m., 2.16 p.m., 7.30 p.m. 
Special Tripe Wcdaceday and Saturday

No handling by the drivers.

A lovely loaf that everybody should try—io cents. 
Phone College 761 and Parkdale 1585. PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

FROM BUFFALO

Atlantic City
Cape May

Lve.. solid
In up-to-date 
erms.
AVENUE. ~t 
!50; large gar-

45

STEAMERS TO- 
R0NT0 A KING
STON LEAVE AT 
3 P. M. DAILY

FOR IOOO ISLANDS,
Running all the Rapids to Montreal.

pml
Isummering at different resorts In the 

lower St. Lawrence.
Mr. William Wright will leave short

ly to spend two weeks at Spartow Lake, 
Muskoka.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Magill have re
turned from a few weeks at Big Ced ir

Miss V. J. Phillips has left for Buf
falo, where she will be the guest cf 
Mrs. Charles Brock.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Jones and the 
Misses Jones have sailed for England 
and the continent.

Mrs. Owen Mulvy and the Misses 
Alma and Margarette Mulvy are visit
ing In Detroit.

Mrs. Vernon McLeod, who has bean 
spending a few days with Mr. and Mrs. 
H. C. McLeod in Rosedale, returned lo 
Berlin last night.

Miss Violet Conlin has returned from 
a two weeks" visit with relatives In El
dorado, near Brampton.

Miss Beatrice Beemer left on Mon
day for a month’s visit to relatives In 
Bay City, Mich.

iRev. Dr. Grant of Northumberland, 
Pa., Is the guest of his sister, Mrs. 
Bain, at 646 Euclid-avenue.

Miss M. Josephine Ryan Is visiting 
her uncle, Mr. Robert Lynch, collector 
of customs, Orillia.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Whlttard are 
spending a few weeks at King's Park 
House, Lake Rosseau, Muskoka.

Mr. S. B. Tapp, with his two daugh
ters, Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Tapp, at Rochester, N.Y.

Mrs. A. E. Payne and her daughter 
Marjorie have returned from a visit 
to Mrs. F. G. Neal, Flillsley Cottago, 
Bala, Muskoka.

Mr. William Abraham left for Mont
real last night, where he will reside 'n 
future.

Mrs. Frank Kiser, with her daughters 
Louie and Marian, has returned from 
a visit to Rowland, Fort Stewart and 
Hermon.

Mr. G. C. Flint has left to spend his 
holidays with his family, who are stay
ing at The Pines, Cooke's Bay.

Miss Laura Bell and Mrs. Gladys E. 
Graham of Barrie are visiting their 
aunt. Mrs. George W. Parsons, 43 How- 
land-avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Irwin L. Hathaway of 
Brinkley, Ark., are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Hathaway, 200 Mc- 
Caul-street.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Tran have re
turned from Winder 
where they had been 
fortnight.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Tremble. Miss 
Tremble and Miss Vincent McCabe 
have left on a tom trip thru the north
ern provinces.

Mr. and Mrs. George Ritter and Mr. 
John Ritter left on Saturday for their 
summer cottage, Itaisinell, Hughes 
Point, Orillia.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Breen and fam
ily have returned from New York, 
where they were visiting relatives.

Mr. Jack Davis, formerly of the 
“Babes In Toy-land'* company, has left 
for Chicago, en route to New York.

Spend Your Vecatlon »t the Seaside.
The low rate excursions via Grand 

Trunk Railway System to Old Orchard. 
Me.; Kennebunkport. Me.; Portland. 
Me.; St. John. N.B.: Moncton, N.B.: 
Murray Bax-, Que.; Halifax, N.S.; 8um- 
merslde, P.T.E.; Plctou, N.8., etc., 
will enable you to do so at small cost. 
Tickets good going August 9. 10, 11. 
12; return limit August 30th. 1909. Full 
Information
Grand Trunk ticket agent.

South African Memorial,
Of the $35,000 required for the com

pletion <>f the South African Memor
ial the sum of $31.303.29 has been re
ceived, leaving a balance of $3,696.71 
still required. Further contributions 
are earnestly solicited.

Since the last public announcement 
Colonel James Mason, the honorary- 
treasurer has recelx-ed the following 
additional subscriptions to the South 
African Memorial to be erected In this 
city, as a national tribute to the Cana
dians who fell In the ftoer war.

Amount previously acknowledged: 
$31.003.29: Sons of England, head office 
Toronto, $30; Win. Crocker. $10: A. C. 
Knight, $10; J. P. Watson, $60: R. Aus
tin. $5; A. R. Clarke & Co. Ltd., $25; 
C. S. Gzowskl, $25;T. O. Anderson, $10; 
P. Burns & Co., $10; J. L. Engle- 
hart, $25; Cawthra Mulock. $100. Total 

47 $31.306.29.
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irnace, bath|
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1000 Islands and return 
Montreal and return.. 
Quebec and return ..... 
Saguenay and return...

$12 60 
33 60

........ . 83 60
................................ 43 go

rates'1*11 an<* kerth Included In above
Ticket Office, 2 King-street East,

ALPHA LODGE A.F.&A.M.
No. 384 G.R.C.. DETACH- Revest rooms; located high, 

with a eplen- 
es. This pro- In Yonge-st.

WILDWOOD, SEA ISLE CITY, OCEAN CITY, 
ÀNGLESEA, HOLLY BEACH, or AVALON, 

NEW JERSEY, and Return,
AUGUST 6, 24, SEPTEMBER 3

Members of the above 
lodge are requested to at
tend an Emergent Meet
ing on Thursday, Aug. 
5th, at 2.30 p.m. sharp, for 
the purpose of attending 
funeral of our late Bro., 
Wm. G. "Bond.
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
4

AMERICAN LINEBrethren
will meet at the .family residence, 147 
Spruce-street. Masonic clothing.
Geo. R. Chapman,

SlTnmitn, ,, , , , Cher War*— Southampton
Phlladelphla.Aug. 7 1 New York ..Aug. 21 
St. Paul ..Aug. 14 I St. Louis.,.Aug. 28
ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE
W1 York—London Diront,
Minnewaska. Aug. 7 I Mtnnêapolls.Aug. 21 
Minnehaha ..Aug.14 I Minnetonka Aug. 28

Tickets good going on trains leaving at 9.00 am. with parlor cars, 
cafe car, and coaches, and 7.80 and 10.45 p.m. with sleeping cars and 
coaches on date of excursion to Philadelphia and connecting trains to 
seashore points. The 7AO and 10.45 p.m. trains make direct connection 
in Broad Street Station, Philadelphia, via .Delaware River Bridge Route.S’ E, J. Voss. 

Secretary.W. M.

STOP-OVER AT PHILADELPHIAEDUCATIONAL.

RY X LEYLAND LINE allowed on going trip until day following 
trip within limit it ticket Is deposited

date of excursion or on return
■W with Station Ticket Agent. *

Tickets good to return within fifteen days.
Full Information of B. P. Fraser, D.P.A, 307 Main-street, Elllcott 

Square, Buffalo, or Ticket Agents Grand Trunk Railway, Canadian Paci
fic Railway or Niagara Navigation Company.

J. H. WOOD,
Passenger Traffic Manager.

X Beaten—Liverpool
Devonian Aug. 18 | CanadianREV. DR. WM. MACLAREN. 

Ex-Prlnclpal of Knox College, Who 
Died on Wednesday Morning.

J Sept 1
RED STAR LINE

».» scan this 
advertisers 

i this paper 
,ey saw the 

Torente 
ley will oe 
e advertise, 
rspaper sad

New York Dove Antwerp
Krooniand Aug. 7 I Vaderland-.Aug. 21 

Lapland(new)Au. 14 | Zeeland .... Aug. 28
GEO. W. BOYD, 

General Passenger Agent,widely recognized by the people in 
Canada end the United States, and in 
1857 he was Induced to accept the pas
torate of Knox Church, Boston, Mass, 
since known as Columbus-avenue Pres
byterian Church, 
the Belleville,
Church to the pastorate there led to 
his return to Ontario, and he remain
ed at Belleville for 11 years.

__ Come» to Knox College.
yfnl870, Presbyterian Church, Ottawa 
SBcegejed In securing him as pastor, 

Tÿere until his com- 
s a member of the 
College In the year 

During tftese three years he 
tics In the Mont- 
ollege.

For the past 36 years he has been 
closely identified with Knox College, 
and on the demise of the late Principal 
Caven in December, 1904, became act
ing principal and chairman of the sen
ate of the college, which position he 
held with great- acceptance until the 
appointment of Rev. Alfred Gandler, 
as principal In November, 1908.

During these four years he was also 
ex-officio a member of the Univer
sity Senate.

His professional chair at Knox Col
lege was that of systematic theology, 
his best energies being devoted to a 
course of lectures on the gospels and 
the life of Christ. He received the de
gree of D.D. from Queen’s College, 
Kingston In 1883, and of L/L.D. from 
Toronto University In 1906.

Rev. Dr. MacLaren wm a picturesque 
figure, and active member of the Pres
byterian General Assembly. He was 
for 16 years convener of Its foreign mis
sion committee. In 1884 he was elected 
moderator of the General Assembly of 
Canada

He was closely Identified with the 
work of the Ewart Missionary Train
ing Home on Charles-street. He held 
the position of chairman of the board 
ever «lace the founding of the Institu
tion 12 years ago.

He was a member of the congregat
ion of the Bloor-street Presbyterian 
Church, and only last month assisted 
the pastor, Rev. Dr. Wallace, at the 
communion service.

JWHITE STAR LINEe
<1 iMMrnwtown—Holly Head— Liverpool

Cedric... Aug. 7/ I Arabic....... Aug. 21
Baltic ......... Aug. ?4 | Celtic ......... Aug. 28
I iMiiouth— Cher bourn— Southampton. 
Teutonic ....Aug. til Majestic .. Aug. 25 
Adriatic.. Aug. 18 (Oceanic.. Sept. 1 

Jtoftton—4£.ueenato«Yn—Liverpool
.................. Aug. 25„ Sept..22, Oct. 20

York and Boston to Italy x 
n Via Asores and Gibraltar 
Romanic .. Sept. 15|Cretic.. Sept. 23

LAKE 8INC0E 
. SPARROW LAKE 
I MUSKOKA LAKES 

i_ ^ PARRY SOUND 
AND SUDBURY 

SUMMER TIME TABLE

An Invitation from 
Ont., PresbyterianIN SOCIETY

One of the prettiest weddings of the 
H^son was soUmnized at St. Peter's 
Church at 10 o'clock yesterday morn
ing, when Mr. Charles C. Tamblyn, ac
countant of the Bay-street branch at 
the Standard Bank, and son of Mr. 
iW.Uiam Tamblyn of Bowmanvllle, was 
married to Miss Anna Fyler, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Fyler, 
formerly of Richmond, Va. Rev. Fred- 
er'ck Wilkinson, rector, officiated. The 
Drihe, who was given away by her fa
tter, was unattended, carried a large 
tojquet of bridal roses and lily of the 
va'ley, and was attired In a beautiful 
wh'te satin gown, with an overdress 
of figured French net and Irish lace, 
Vnlle her tulle vein was caught with a 
wreath of orange blossoms. After the 

jtertfnony the bridal party and guests 
Dljtiurned to the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Moore, 14 Mackenzle-cres- 
cent, Rosedale, where Mrs. Fyler re
ceived them, wearing mauve marqul- 

jiette and Jet, with hat to match, while 
Mrs. Moore was attired in a black lace 
robe. Mr. and Mrs. Tamblyn left to 
f.uond their honeymoon In Muskoka, 
eftcr which they will reside In Toron- 

lto. The bride's traveling suit xvas of 
•nlcot cloth braided with hat to 
match.

y. C. Xewall of Toronto Is at the 
( *uyal Muskoka Hotel.
* Mr. and Mrs. George H. Breen and 

family, 9 1-2 Spencer-avenue, have re
turned from an enjoyable visit with 
relatives at Centrevllle, New York.

Mrs. Williams Is the guest at the 
American House, Lake Muskoka.

Miss Sarah Hall Is the guest of Miss 
Taylor, in Pickering.

Miss E. Beatrice Milling spent the 
*<*ek end at Sparrow Lake.

lire. Wlshart came down from Go 
Home Bay yesterday with Dr. Wlshart, 
•nd returrle Friday.

Mrs. Charles O’Reilly sailed last 
Thursday for Canada, and Is expected 
«ome on Sunday.

Miss Anna Storey and Miss Estele 
Slater 
House

Mr. F. G. Shaples of Newark, N.J., 
™ the guest of Mrs. S. H. Milling,Park- 
dale.

Miss Eleen Kerris. Hamilton, Is the 
Euest of Mrs. Charles Beare In Blreh- 
•venue.

Mr Frank H. Waddell will spend 
•everal weeks at the Idlewyre Hotel, 
Orchard Beach.

Miss Burke. Miss Dale and Master 
Durwln Burke are visiting friends at 
Walkert

Mrs. and Miss Jardlne-Thomson are

b-E AMBU- 
r with Mar- 
ent; I best 
ambulance», 
liege-street.

Cymric

WHITE STAR-DOMINION LINEand fié ministère 
Ing to Toronto 
faculty of Knox 
1873.
lectured In apolt 
real Presbyterian

Leave Union Station at 8 a.m., 10 
a.m., 6.15 p.m. Arrive 10.30 tutfl., 6 p.m., 
9.15 p.m. Sunday night, 11.00 p.m.

RE. Montreal—Quebec—Liverpool 
Mrg&ntlc. Aug. 7 j Canada .... Aug. 21 
Ottawa .... Aug. 14 | Laurentlc ..Aug. 28
H. a. Thorley, Passenger Agent for On

tario, 41 Kin* St. East, Toronto, 
Freight Office, 3S Wellington Best.
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JART. 38$ 
r, Shefletd 
ito., bought 
2182.

UAL.
PPLY CO., 

AVENUE, 
per too, on 
Wharf.

THE LAKE SHORE 
EXPRESS, 10.00 A.M.

Quebec Steamship Co. runs through to Sudbury, making con
nections at Bala Park and Lake Joseph 
for all parte of Muskoka Lakes. Equip
ment equal to anything on the conti
nent. Observation dlnlng-parlor cars 
on 10.60 a.m. and 6.16 p.m. trains.

Phone Main 5179.
Ticket offices corner King- and To- 

ronto-etreets and Union Station.
edtf

LIMITED

River and Cuif of 8L Lawrence
Summer Cruises in Cool Latitudes

m q$# lot
btaurant
essentials—nure water.
lal Sunday- 
Richmond-

The well and favorably known SS. 
"Trinidad," 2600 tone, lighted by elec
tricity, and with all modern comforts, 
sails from Montreal a» follows: Mon
days, 4 p.m., 2nd, 16th and 30th August, 
and 13th September, for Plctou, N.S., 
calling at Quebec, Gaspe, Mai Bay, Perce, 
Grand River and Charlottetown, P.E.I.

ueen-etreet mese. Muskoka,, 
holidaying for a

TIES.
k-Phone X. 

Brand Mar
tial Orals BERMUDA 4

—MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.-
Sept, 3 
Sept. 10 
Sept. 17 
Sept. 24

Summer excursions, $20 to ISO, by 
the twin-screw steamship BERMU
DIAN, 5600 tons. Sailings from New 
York, 7th, 18th and 28th August, at 11 
a.m., and every ten days thereafter. Tem
perature, cooled by sea breezes, seldom 
rises above 80 degrees.

The finest trips of the season for 
health and comfort.

For full

Virginian .........
Tunisian 
Victorian 
Corsican

Aug. 6 
Aug. 13 
Aug. 20 

.... Aug. 27
Salta, etc.. The Scenic R.oute

To Montreal
M* ••• •
•••see»•*••»•••

1 ÉFOR FLO-
ueen 
t; Main

••••••••..»•

rat vj -MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.- 
Aug. 7 

.. Aug. 14 
Aug. 21 
Aug. 28

Sept. 4 
Sept. 11 
Sept. 18 
Sept. 26

Grampian 
Pretori an 
Hesperian 
Ionian

along shore of Lake Ontario and 
River St. Lawrence.

4—TRAINS DAILY—4 
7.80 and 9 a an., 8.30 and 10.15 p.m.

9 a.m. train has parlor-llbrary-cafe 
car to Montreal and through Pullman 

Toronto to Portland and 
Only Double Track. Route.

•»•••••#ee••

tss*••••#S cure Varl- 
Nerve and 

srspresented 
I Bay-street.

particulars apply to 
Webster A Co., corner King and Yonge- 
etreets; Tho*. Cook & Son, 86 Ade- 
lalde-street east, Toronto; Arthur 
Ahern, Secretary, Quebec.

A F.
e a eeffie e •••••»•

-MONTREAL TO LONDON —
....... Aug. 14
..... Aug. 21 

Aug. 28

Sept. 26 
Oct. 2 
Oct. 9

246 Corinthian . 
Sardinian . 
Pomeranian

sleepers
Boston.Qubüil* HAMBURG-AMERICAN[ars.

ESALB eng
bnge-etresL

SEASIDE EXCURSIONSRates and full particulars from August 9, 10, 11, 18.The Allan LineAll modern safety devices, wireless, etc. 
xCleveland.July 31 : xP. Lincoln.Aug.15 
xP. Grant..Aug. 4 I Cincinnati fn.)Aug.l2 

•Kalserln ....Aug. 7 I Bluecher ....Aug. 26 
Pennsylvania Au. Ul zAmerlka ..Aug. 28

•RltT Carlton a la Carte Restaurant. 
Travelers' Checks Issued.

Tourist Dept, for Tripe Everywhere
Hamburg .Am crleBB Line,45 B’wsrJIX 

Ocean S. d. Agency, 13 Yonge BL. 
Traders Bank Bldg, Phone M. <61»

141 tf

26.00 
28.00

.......................................  $19.60
return rates from To- 

Proportlonate rates to over 20 
her Seaside Resorts. Return Limit.

.......I• • • mm m • • mm • V
Halifax^ N.S..
Plctou, N.S.........
Caeouna, Que 

Above are 
ronto.

77 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
Phone Main 2131

[CTLIOHT#, 
eta. Doug» Clung to Old Faith.

In theology the late Dr. MacLaren 
was of the frankly conservative type, 
with a firm grasp of the fundamentals 
of reformation principles, according to 
the tenets of Geneva, to the elucidation 
of which he brought much penetrative 
Insight and the resouroes of a broad 
and tolerant scholarship. Without any 
wavering from positions which he be
lieved were bound up with the fun-
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Off. 341, 1909.and tickets from any ni ■I»ure guests at the Stratton Further Information and tickets 
may be obtained at City Ticket Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge- 
streets. Phone Main 4209.

7
OR, WALe 
arrlsters, 1

ed 1

K KRISTER. 
34 Victoria- 

Phone M.
: >7*

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,600 tons. 

NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM. VIA 
BOULOGNE.

Sailings Tuesday as per Bailing list ;
Aug. 3 .........
Aug. 10.........
Aug. 17..

The new
$4,179 tone register, on# of the largest 
marine leviathans of the world.

R. U. MhlLYILLB.
heneial Passenger Anal, Te onte^OaL

C.P.R. STEAMERSTOBACCO HABITR, SOLICI- 
., 9 Quebec 
street, cor- 

Money to

SAILING JANUARY 20,19to , 
tdMhikira jpain.nediUrrarwanjOncnt 
Costing only $400end upfor 73dgys,

From
Liverpool.From Montreal 

and Quebec.
ll Empreee|*of^Britain July 30 

Aug. 21 Lake Champlain Aug. 4
Aug. 27 Empress of Ireland Aug. 13 
Sept. 4 Lake Erie Aug. 18
Sept. 10 Empress of Britain Aug. 27 
Sept. 18 Lake Manitoba Sept. 1 

All Canadian Pacific Steamships are 
equipped with Maxconl Wireless 
Telegraphy and all conveniences for 
the safety and comfort of passengers.

To book or tor particulars apply to 
any C.P.R. Agent, or S. J. Sharp. U 
Yonge Street. Torono.

Dr McTaggart’s tobacco remedy re- 
moves all desire for the weed in a few 
daye A vegetable medicine, and only 
require» touching the tongue with it 
occasionally. Price $2.00.

damental bases at the Christian faith, 
in controversy none could accuse him 
of unfairness, or lack at the courtesy 
to an opponent which should mark a 
broad minded Christian gentleman. 
His relations with the other members 
of the college staff and with the staffs 
of the other theological colleges were 
always of the most amicable character, 
and none will miss him more than his 
former academic colleagues.

The funeral will take place on Fri
day afternoon at 8 o'clock from the

............ Noordam
........... Rotterdam

...........................................Ryndam
giant twin-screw Rotterdam.

ed White Star Line 
41 King StreetJEmtt or Age nt».

OCEAN STEAMSHIP PASSAGES
Booked to ell pert» of the world by

R. M. MELVILLE
Cor. Adelaide and Toronto 9ts., 
Toronto. Tel. Main 2010. 246

on.RRIriTER». 
(-street, To-

24$tf LIQUOR HABIT■j

PILES, FISSURES, Etc Marvelous results from taking fcj, 
remedy for the liquor habit Safe and 
Inexpensive home treatment; no hypo
dermic Injections, no publicity, no loss 
ef time from business, and a cur# 
guaranteed.

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, 
3$ Yonge-street, Toronto. Canada. 4

1RD8.
[ptt Hfffully treated without an opera- 
Iffi#' 8l)ec,al attention to all diseases 
j** the lower bowel. Write for booklet 

foRONTO RECTAL INSTITUTE 
HI Wellesley Street. Toroute

.EXANDER
Barrister» Bloor-street Presbyterian Church. A 

short service will be held at the house 
at 2 p.m. 4467
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Comé Over and Have a Swim
AT THR

ISLAND BATHS
The greatest and safest bathing 
place 111 the city. The tempera
ture of the water is now 70 de
grees. Equipped w|th Oliute-the- 
Chutes and Crazy Barrels (tho 
management will give $1.00 to 
anybody who will ride a barrel 
for one minute, and $10.00 to the 
person riding for five minutes.)

New suits and* new towels, 
sterilized after each using. Elec
tric lighted. Special attention to 
learners and children. Special In
structor every Wednesday and 
Saturday. ladles renting "Is
land Bath" suits allowed on 
chutes free. The bridge I* n* 
safe a* safe bow.
467 J. J. B. ATKINSON, Lessee.

UPPER LAKE 
SERVICE

FIVE DAY’S A WEEK BETWEEN

Owen Soand, See, Fert William
Ideal Summer Route to Winnipeg 
and North Pacific Coast points. 
Direct connection from Toronto by 
express train 1 p.m. sailing day*. 
RETURN FARE FROM TORONTO 
TO WINNIPEG, LAKE ROUTE, 
BOTH DIRECTIONS, GOOD UNTIL 
OCTOBER 81,

$55.00
Meals and berth included -on boat.

WINNIPEG $32.00—AND RETURN— yufffieVV

H0MESEEKERS’ EXCURSION
TUESDAY, AUG. lfitb.

For particulars ask any agent, or 
write R. L. THOMPSON, District 
Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Fall Term Betflns Sept. 1st, at
DOMINION

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
COlt, COLLEGE AMI) Mill MS- 

WICK, TORONTO, OMT.
If you want ladlvldual ln*lruc

tion by expert teachers and a 
good position as soon as you 
graduate, register with us for a 
coarse In Stenography, Book
keeping, Chartered Accountancy, 
C|vll Service, Mathematic* or Ma
triculation.

Write for catalogue and par
ticulars.
J. V. MITCHELL, B.A., Principal.

2 46tf

SUCCESSFUL
MAN

The man who Is known to his 
friends and neighbors as a safe 
and successful 'business man Is 
satisfied with a reasonable rate 
of Interest and the absolute se
curity of both principal and in
terest, such as this strong com
pany offers to Its depositors. 
This course may not appear so 
attractive 
schemes offered, but Is far the 
safest and most satisfactory In 
the end.

4 PER CENT. INTEREST,

some of theas

THE DOMINION PERMANENT 
----------LOAN COMPANY----------

12 KING STREET W EST.

wÊmmY-m

iü ■
;

L .1

,J

$3.00 to $5.00

Sat SIMPSON COMPANY
LIMITED

II

l I '-> > [ has t rv.rs /, , ! A

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

mi Canadian

Pacific

[Niagara Central Route
m

" t
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Closing Day 
at Lambton

f

GolfRegatta
EntriesCanoe

r

* CANADAS BY 56 SHOTS
Defeat Vlctorlae In Torephy Garni 

Play R.C.Y.C. Next.

The Flight Winners at Lambton ^ 
Laird, Pringle, McDonald, Reid

;GOOD SCORES AT VARSITY
Ï Beaten in Ten Innings Game

Barry Has Shade on Doc Newton
° BASEBALL RECORDS.

■i
Note and Comment Southern Hite Up 60 and Mareden 66 

—Toronto and Oraoe Church Draw.
Ttie «recoud contest for the Qoodall Tro

phy took place yesterday afternoon be
tween the Canada and Victoria Clubs, 
the Canadas winning out by 6# ahpts. Of 
the ten, only three of the Victorias re
turned winning cards, and their majori
ties were small compared to some of the 
majorities of some of the Canada teams. 
Ths complets scor* was as follows :

—On Canada Lawn.—
Canadas—

F. H. Rose,
J. 8. Wllllson..,....!» 
W. K. Doherty,

t
The magnitude of the Canadian 

Canoe Association regatta that comes 
off this week on Toronto Bay Is ecrace- 
ly understood by the lay follower of 
aquatics. The Toronto Canoe Club, 
probably the largest organization of 
yaddJers In the world, are conducting 
the event on Saturday with headquar
ters, of course, at their own splendid 
club house, and nothing Is being" left 
undone towards making the regatta a 
succès*.

The contestants are all winners, be
ing from three divisions, the Western 
at Orillia, the Northern at Ottawa and 
the Eastern at St. John's, N. B„ about 
150 peddlers In all, most of them ap
pearing In more than one event. The 
war canoe race should prove a specta
cular feature with nine craft of fifteen 
paddlers In each.

The Canadian Canoe Association Is 
a purely racing Organization, having 
been formed six years ago to propagate 
friendly competition among 
paddlers. Unlike the ^oar 
canoeists claim the distinction of a 
total freedom from professionalism. 
They point out that there never have 
been any money paddlers, tho Toronto 
professional oarsman have been a credit 
to the community.

It should be said that everything in 
connection with the C.C.A. regatta is 
always on the free Invitation list, 
while the winners are rewarded with 
valuable prizes. Saturday's will be 
Toronto's first glimpse of the Canadian 
Canoe Association's regatta, tho the 
division meet has been decided on the 
bav.

At his night show after he boxed 
three ex-amateurs Jack Johnson re
peated his speech of the afternoon and 
appeared Just about as pleased to get 
the chance as he was relieved at the 
finish. Mlstah Johnson Is somewhat of 
an orator after his own style and his 
auditors have the satisfaction of hear
ing what he says even If It were only 
one - side of the world's .championship 
controversy.

Johnson told of his various forfeits 
posted and gave little more attention 
to James J. Jeffries than to Mr. Stan
ley Ketchell. In fact, the black cham
pion reduced himself to the same level 
at the finish. He told of his match with 
Ketchell In October, which he wished 
would be won by the best man, the win
ner to meet Jeffries and again, '"May 
the best man win." This pleased the 
crowd and the ebony-hued dealer In 
Jabs and Jolts was rewarded with con
siderable applause.

Johnson shqwed the utmost confidence 
in handling his green opponents and 
the force of his blow was best shown 
when he doubled up Dolman with an 
apparent light tap on the stomach.

' When Johnson was here two winters 
ago he confided to his Toronto friend, 
the president of the Ball Club, that he 
would sure defeat Tommy Burns, and 
James Johnson McCaffery, when eat
ing chicken yesterday with his distin
guished guest, was given a similar tip 
In regard to Jeffries. If the big fellows 
meet the Peerless one will get down 
again accordingly.

Jack Joh.isu* Boxes.
About Mioo saw Jack Joan son box lo^si 

heavyweights last night at Hanlan’s Point. 
Frank Laura, J. Parmer and W. Dolman, 
who won the Canadian championship last 
fall. There were a couple of preliminaries 
besides. The black champion performed 
creditably, displaying «clever defence and 
powerful punishing powers. Thç ex-ama
teurs were no match for him.

Fall Boxing Tournament.
Thomas Brownlee, vice-president of the 

City Amateur Boxing Association, wno Is 
on his honey mcjbn trip to the far west, 
called urn Harry Gilmore while In Chicago 
this week, In regard to bringing someone 
to Toronto this fall for the Sixteenth 
semi-annual tournament, which is now 
pnly a few weeks away.. Mr. Brownlee 
■writes that the old champion lightweight 
will be pleased to return for a trip this 
autumn, and says that he will bring 
«long three goyd amateurs to carry off 
the prizes In the heavier claseee.

Toronto and Grace Church played a 
draw at Varsity on Wednesday, Toronto 
won the to»» and went to bat. They were 
retired "for 1311, of which Southern made 
*>. Gibson 23 aud Howard 1». Grace Church 
had 4 wickets down for 7 runs, when 

- ... p., Mareden and Rawllnson came together.
oC WmU' LS-t' so'» These two took the score to 80 before
Rochester .............................  08 #o- RawllnioI1 was taken at the wickets for a
guff8,° ...................................... % L, careful 1U. Mareden was caught 1er a
Toronto ..................... . . « * i well-played 55. Mlllward carried his bat
Providence .............................. «I « Si for IS not out and at time Grace Church
Newark ................................   4. 4» -ow had lost « wickets for 84 runs.
Montreal ................................. 44 ♦» -473
Jersey City ............................. 40 60 444 -,
Baltimore ................................... 43 54 .443

Wednesday's scores ; Provident* 2. To
ronto 1; Rochester 12-2, BaltliVlOfs 4-1 ^ 
other games, rain.

Games to-day ; Toronto at Providence,
Rochester at Baltimore, Buffalo at New
ark, Montreal at Jersey City.

o
TAIT'S GREAT MILEShill of Brarçipton Turn» in

Best Handicap Score 71— Andrews Beat Anderson by Inches In
Marathon Bicycle Race,

4Rochester Take» Double- 
Header From Baltimore— 
Other Game» Postponed.

PROVIDENCE, R. I., Aug. 4.—(Spe
cial.)—Barry and Newton engaged In 
a great pitchers' battle this afternoon, 
•v'th honors about even, 
touched up for hits at various polhts 

of the game, but tightened with men 
on bases and held the- plate eafe when 
i; looked a* tho runs must go over, 
liarry showed lots of class In the 
fnirth when he struck out Mahllng, 
Mullen and- Frick; and again in tthe 
sixth, when Toronto filled. the bases 
\> th nobody out and got but one nyi. 
Anderson saved the game for Provi
dence In the seventh by a great one- 
1-ar.d catch for the third out. Jumping 
high In the air and pulling down th« 
bull with one hand with a man run
ning In from thllrd.

Phelan was the star with the bat, 
and hie hlttlnf gave Providence both 
rum. With one out In the first he lilt 
to left for three bases and scored on 
Huffman's single. Toronto tied the 
«•cure In thé sixth. Vandergrlft open
ed with a single over second and took 
second on Barry’s wild heave to Rock 
on Newton’s bunt. Kelley singled (° 
right, filling the bases. Weldy ground
ed to Richey and was doubled with 
J.tlley thru Rock and Anderson. Van
dergrlft scoring.

in the tenth Frick reached third but 
was run out by Barry. Courtney and 
Peterson on Vandy's drive. Barry 
opened .Grey’s half of the tenth with a 
hi*, but was forced at second by Mo
ran. The latter was caught oft first 
by Newton, but made second by good 
dodging. Phelan hit safely to rlgit 
and Moran beat Orlmshaw's throw to 
the plate by a yard. Rudolph was put 
out of the grounds for back talk In the 
eighth. The battle was a sizzling one, 
piny» cropping out In Ail directions by 
both teams. Score:

PROVIDENCE- A.B. R*H. A. E. 
Moran, l.f. ..
Phelan, c.f. .
Hoffman, rf 

•Anderson, lb 
Ritchey, 2b ..
Courtney, lb .
Rock, as .........
Peterson, c ...
Barry, p ..........

Totals............
Toronto—

Kelley, cf ....
Weldy, If -----
Houser, lb ...
Grtmsliaw, rf 
Mahllng. as .
Mullln, 2b ...
Frick, 3b ........
Vandergrlft, c 
Newton, p ....<«

W
Eastern League.

Successful Tournament is i
Nearly 2000 spectator# witnessed the 

races at Scarboro Beach last night and 
they were well repaid for their trouble, 
for all the bicycle events were of the

Over After Five Day».
Victorias—

J. Paton,
G. 8. Pearcy............11
A. J. Williams.
E.T. Llghtbourne.il B. A. Armstrong...14 
W. A. Wtikes; R. W. Hull,
C. J Leonard.........« A. 8. Wlgmore........... 27
John Bain, C. F. Piper,
A. J. Taylor.............18 J. H. Mackenzie...30
W. A. Hargreaves, A. O. Hurst,
C. Swabey................19 R. Greenwood ..........12

Fine weather again favored the golfers 
for the last day of the fourth annual j
thër?lvT days'200 experu’contested*"/! the mo*1 thrilling order,, with the close* 

different events, coming from as far as of finishes, while in the one-mile run- 
Philadelphla, and Pittsburg. Those in ,
charge are to be complimented on the way n 116- Jack Talt, the speedy
events were carried out, and for the man- boy from the West End Y.M.C.A., once 
ner In which everything In general was m0re demonstrated hi* class, by not -
"rMen championship, the big event
of the tournament,wan held in tour flight». ,^t by ** S *"**• *? ^
the most important being the first. • dotng the half In 2.07. Tail let Skene 

The first flight was wou by W. G. Laird make all the pace to the belt lap «Jid 
of the Toronto Golf Club, from E. Legge, then came away and won, with a lot to 
also of Toronto Club. Legge was playing spare.
far below his standard, while Laird show- The 26-mlle bicycle race was certaln- 
for V2rdCOnHetwL,6,u'prrud,5nt,o go* -X a dandy with Valter Andrew, £in- .

In the second flight C.H. Pringle, Lamb- nlng by three feet from W. Anderson 
ton. beat A. R. Maxwell, 'Lambton, 8 and of the I.C.A.C., with G. McMillan of 
e. Q.C.B.C. third. Special prizes were

In the third flight H. H. Donald, High put up for th- rider leading at the end 
Park, beat R. M. Bertram. Lambton, 3 Df every five miles. W. Anderson
ar}d «mirth «11,1,t Frank Reid sthicoe. *rabbed the five, ten and fifteen mile 

III the fourtt an^Lambton flmd 2. and waa only beaten inches for the 20-
The open handicap was won by 8. Shill hi**6 4>rlze by G. Young of Q.C.B.C. The 

of Brantford, his score being as follows: riders were paced by & motor at the
............ 5 3558445 tt—46 start and at the end of the five-mile

Gr.Hp.Nt. Anderson waa picked up by the motor
• •...............................5 5 4 5 5 5 6 4 3—42 85 14 .i and gained nearly a lap on the other
rhe *®corid TVr. ^uiiîh^ Hi»’ geôle rldere. When the motor waa called Off. 

Park, the last man to finish. HI. score 0n ^ ^ ,ap Qf th,fl race Anderaan

Gr.Hp.Nt. Jumped into the lead, with Andrews 
close up. The latter, who waa on thp 
inside, forged ahead on the, last turn, 
but palled over to the far side In the 
stretch, making Anderson come in on 
the Inside, and It was by this clever 
piece of Jockeying that Andrews wbn.

Only one spill marred the night, that 
being in the second heat of the -mile 
novice bicycle race, but no one was In
jured. Results:

One mile race (running)—1 J, Talt, 
West End; 2 C. Skene, I.C.A.C., 3

86 10 76 Pratt, West End. Time 4.26 2-6.
8» 18 78 10 mile race (running)—1 J. Near, C.
81 14 77 Y.M.C.A.; 2 C. Pearce, I.C.A.C.; 8 A.
87 10 77 sellers, West End. Time 11.61.
m « 77 28 mile .bicycle race—1 W. Andrews,
g B .ri R.C.B.C.; 2 W. Anderson, I.C.A.C.; 3

78 G. McMillan, Q.C.B.C. Time 1.15.481-2.
,... 97 18 79 Twelve started, eight finished.
,,.. 95 16 79 One mile novice (final)—1 McGraw, I.
.... « J ?» C.A.C.; 2 MoBurney, T.C.C.; 3 W. Rog-
.... 94 15 .9 ers- q.c.B.C. Time 2.84 3-6.

1
Mlmlco Village Wine.

- The Mlmlco- Village U.C. and Rlverdale 
C.C. played « friendly all-day match lu 
Rlverdale Park, when some good cricket 
was played, resulting In a win for Mlmlco 
by an Innings and 2 runs. Scores: 

—Rlverdale—
H. Tuck, bowled Hines ..............
W. Badger, bowled Doddridge
Plckersglll, bowled Hines ........

Pet. J. Taylor, bowled Hlnea ..........
.714. Gordon, bowled Doddridge ....
.670 J. Pearson, bowled' Hlnea ....
.598 | P. Bland, bowled Doddridge ..
.5001 J. Duguld, bowled Doddridge .
.446 I W. Cotton, not out .................
.438 j G. Skelton, run out 
.353 London, run out —

Extras ........

Both were

1
» ...102Total ....Total.........................W

Majority for Canadas, 42 shots.
—Qu Victoria Lawn.— 

Canadas—
F. Pole,

Moore...............
C. Postlethwaite,

National League.
Won. Lost. 

.. ’ 85

I
VClubs.

Pittsburg 
Chicago ....
New York ;
Cincinnati .
Philadelphia 
st; Louis ...
Brooklyn ...
Boston . 1..'..

Wednesday’s scores : Chicago 8, Boston 
8; Brooklyn 1, Pittsburg 0; Philadelphia 
4, St. Louis 1; rain at Cincinnati.

126a
. 7 Victorias—

a * bW. H. Burns,
. 3' TS. M. Lake..............
• « W. H. McDonald.

F. J. Gallanough., 9 T. Reid 
E. J. B. Duncan, Dr. E. W. Paul,
T. M. Scott..............12 W. A. strowger...25
G. H. Muntz, C. 8. Robertson,
Dr. Clark................... 16 G. M. Begg...........
Jas. McKenney, C. Morrison,
W. J. McMurtry ...18 Dr. Henwood

8061
52 35

lamateur 
rsmen, the

.16 Dr.*6 46
.. 41 • 51

10iv3il
06933 -- v 4.2836626

Total 16
—Mlmlco—

A. Finch, bowled Bland ..............
Maxwell, c Duguld, b Bland ... 
Terry, bowled Pearson .........
W. Williams, bowled Bland ....
8. 8. Doddridge, l.b.w., Bland . 
N. Bryer, a Badger, b Pearson 
J. W. Ball, bowled Pearson ....

18. Hines, bowled Pearson ..............
P. Raymond, c Tuck, b Duguld 
F. Leedham. bowled Pearson ...
J. Wright, not out ...............................

Extras ......................................................

14
American League.

Won. Lost. Pet. Total ........................84Total....................... 70
Majority for Canadas, 14 shots.
Mr. T. H. Bowerman of the Queen City 

Club acted as umpire on the Canada lawn, 
and Mr. G. B. Woods ofthe Granite Club, 
ably assisted by Dickie Kearns of the 
R.C.Y.C., on the Victoria lawn.

On Aug. 11( at 4 p.m., the R.C.Y.C. 
sailors will try and stop the victorious 
career of the Canadas.

Club#.
Detroit .......
Philadelphia
Boston ..........
Cleveland ..
Chicago ........
New York .,
81. Louis ...
Washington 

Wednesday's scores : Detroit 10-1. Bos
ton 3-2; Washington 1-6, Cleveland 0-2; 
other games, rain.

37 .622. 61
Out .........60468 38

.56467 44 0 In.52651 46 0
47 ' 48 ' .496 T. *636144 -»

.4365341 »
I.28670.. 28 16 .. 6 3 6 2 7 7 5 3 5-48

..................................... 6635566 6 6-48 96 24 72
The third man was B. L. Anderson, High 

Park, his score being:

Out ..
InTotal ..... 109

—Rlverdale—2nd inning— 
London, bowled Hines ..............
G. Skelton, std. Terry ...................
O. Duguld, bowl.ed Doddridge 
J. Pearson, bowlsd Doddridge . 
Plckersglll, c Bryer, b Maxwell 
Gordon, bowled Doddridge ... 
W. Badger, c Williams, b Ball 
W. Cotton, bowled Maxwell ...
J. Taylor, c Raymond, b Ball .
H. Tuck, not out .............................
P. Bland, c Wright, b Ball ........

Extras ..........

Dominion Bowling Tournament.
The second game, East v. West, lu pre

paration for the Dominion tournament, 
will be ou Friday. Entries close on Thurs
day.

The

iGr.Hp.Nt. 
. 5 4 5 4 6 6 4 4 5-43 89 16 74

..................................... 4 5 5 6 6 5 6 5 5—46 89 15 74
The scores In. order of the open handi

cap are:

3Naltonal League Score#,
At Chicago— Reulbach won his twelfth 

consecutive game by beating Boston. 8 
to 3. Scores : R.H.E.
Chicago ..................... 08000041 *-8 11 1
Bostoi............................. 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0-3 7 4

Batteries — Reulbach and Archer; 
Tuckey, Ferguson and Smith. Umpire 
Kane and Klem.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg could sscure but 
four scattered singles from McIntyre, and 
Brooklyn won by I to 0. Willis pitch
ed a good game. Score : R.H.E.
Pittsburg ................oooooooo u—o 4 l
Brooklyn ................... .... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-1 5 2

Batteries—Willis, Phllllppl and Gibson; 
McIntyre and Bergen. Umpire—O'Day. ’ 

At St. Louis—8t. Louis’ young pitchers 
were butted hard in spots, and Philadel
phia won, 4 to 1. Corridou was Invincible 
in pinches. Raleigh, a California re
cruit, had one bad tunings.
St. Louis ............
Philadelphia ........... l

Batteries—Harmon,

Out ...5 In

green was folind In better condition 
last Friday than ever It has been at the 
same time previous to the big tourna
ment, and with two more games, on this 
and following Friday. It will be the finest 
ever. Entries for the main tournament 
are already coming In, and the corres
pondence received by the eecretary shows 
the keenest Interest In the meeting, both 
locally and In all 
from Ottawa and 
to Windsor, In the west. Splendid tro
phies and prizes are offered by the com
mittee, and every arrangement possible 
1* being made for the comfort and enter
tainment of those taking part in the 
tournament. With fine ; weather, the 
largest and beet tournament ever held Is 
assured- Wm. E. Orr Is the secretary, 
and any information .required will be 
furnished by addressing him at 93 Yonge- 
street, or phone M. 15U4.

Gross.Hcp.Net 
..86 14 71
..96 24 72
.. 89 16 74

79 4 75

3. Shill
Dr. Mallory ........
B. L. Anderson
A. G. Kay .............
O. 8. Proctor ...
C. L. Condee ........
L. L. Volght ..........
J. Sale, Jr ..............
R. Smith ..............
D. A. Brebuer ...
J. Forrester ........
W. H. Plant ........
R. H. Mlln ..............
D. E. Hogg ..........
H. C. Fownee ,
M. Bertram ........ .
O. Moss ....................
F. C. Thompson .. 
J, O. Museou: .... 
Dr. Sylvester ....
8. B. Gundy ........
W. Cllmmle ......
J. C. Breckinridge
A. C. Knight ........
W. C. Helntzman
A. A. Adams ........
W. R. P. Parker 
R. P. Nevin .......
F. A. Parker .....
J, H. Burns .(........
H. O. Bhute .......
C. M. Tyson ..........
B .G. Fitzgerald 
Dr. Anger ................
G. C. Helntzman
C. B. Fownes -----
G. H. Hopkins ... 
A. T. Flaws ...™. 
A. W. Wright^. 
J. H. Denny .... 
C. 8. McDonald .. 
G. A. Adame ..... 
J. H. Ellis .............

:*>•
*‘V

sTotal ..........

Roeedale Beat Toronto.
Rosedale cricketers defeated Toronto on 

Civic Holiday, Sellers batting for 73 (not 
eut) In the second Innings. Scores :

—Rosedale—First Innings.—
H, J. Wookey, bowled Leighton.............. 11
L. Duncan, c Saunders, b Leighton.
W. F. C. Sellers, c sub., b Leighton.
J. Bell, bowled McCaffery.....................
H. 8. Reid, c Roger», b Green..............
M. D. McDonald, c McCaffrey, b

Leighton ..............................................................
F. C. Grant, c Rogers, b Leighton........
G. Pillow, bowled Leighton ......................
R. Smith, c Saunders, b Seagram..........
F. Leltch, not out ..............................................
E. H. Spinney, bowled Leighton............
J. W. Eddls, bowled Leighton ................
' Extras .....

Total .......................................................... 189
—Toronto—First. Innings.—

E. H. Leighton, c Pillow, b Wookey... o 
W. M. Whitehead, c Wookey, b Reid.. 7
W. McCaffrey, run out .............................
8. R. Saunders, bowled Reid ................
G. Green, c Sellers, b Reid ....................
E. R. Rogers, c Pillow, b Eddls.......
N. Seagram, lbw, bowled Raid............
E. J. Livingstone, bowled Reid..........
G. B. Ricketts, c Leith, b Reid..........
C. L. Worsley, bowled Wookey............
B. L. Johnson, bowled Reid,,.,..........
E. D. Epps, not eut

Extras ........

56
parts of the country, 
Montreal, In the east,

5 1 t o 1
1 a 23» 101

04 I
011«

0, 26
0 4I 22

so4 6o 864 4 . *
o .... 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0-1 8 2 

1 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 0-4 » 0 
Raleigh and Phelps; 

Corrldon and Dooln. Umpire—Emslle.

o 80104 9088
! 8041 164 . 96. 2

8018 i93
7 so36 H94t CvVESTMÔUNTA.B. H. 8120101(

0 0
t) 0
1 0

110 0
1 0 0

0 2 2 0
0 0 5 0
18 3 0
0 0 6 1

. 4 8 8291 » j ,o7 at, Simone Loae at St. Matthew#.
• Three rinks from St. Simon's Club vlslt- 

™ ed St. Matthew’» Club yesterday after- 
0 noon and lost bf the following score:

St. Simone.
24 F.Rawllnson.

H.Rawllnson.
Rev. g. O. Cayley.
M.Rawllnson, sk..
H.F.dearth.
F.Davidge.

1 G. Boyd.
2 W.D.Strickland,sk. 6 John Grady, sk ,.10

33 D A.Burns. B. M. Woodward.
11 W.C.Eddls. R. M. Spelrs.
6 S.B.Sykes, , , Jas. Kerr,
1 W.G.Parsons, sk.. 6 Dr. Sneath, sk ...19 

10
I Total......................... 32 Total .........................63

17 814 0 American League Scores.
At Boston—Detroit aud Boston broke 

even, the visitors winning the first game. 
10 to 3, and the home team the second, 2 
to 1. Detroit batted hard In i:,e tlrii, 
knocking two qltchers out of -the box. 
Tile second game wag a pitchers’ duel, 
Boston winning by bunching hits In the 
fourth. Manager Lake and Lord were 
put off the field In the first game for 
disputing a decision. Scores :

- First game—
Detroit .......
Boston .............

Batteries—Speer and Stanage; Schlit- 
ger, Wolter, Nourse, Carrigan and Mad
den. Umpires—Connolly and Egan.

Second game— R.H.E.
Detroit .........................0001 0 0 0 0 0-1 7 V
Boston .........................001 1 0 0 0 0 «—3 3 4

Batteries—Donovan and Stanage; Kar- 
ger and Carrigan. Umpires—Egan and 
Connolly.

At Washington—Washington won loth 
games from Cleveland, 1 to 0 and 6 to 2. 
Delehanty's fly, which Flick lost In the 
sun, went for two bases uni resulted In 
the run that won the first same. Hughes 
lasted one Innings of the second, but 
Oberlln was a puzzle thereafter, while 
Boole» was hit aud given poor support. 

First game— R.H.E.
Washington ............. 0000001 0 •—1 6 0
Cleveland  ........00000000 0—0 4 1

Batteries—Johnson and Street; Joss aud 
Clarke.

Second game—
Washington .....
Cleveland ............ .

Batteries—Hughes, Oberlln and Stree.;
Umpires—

98
82134 . 96

4 8186 4 4
811I . 91 10 Xe St. Matthews.

A. O. Walton.
J. Taylor, Jr.
Jos. Taylor.

.30 H. W. Barker, sk.14 
J. D. Jones.
B. Hales.
J. B. Drewe.

82f 6
18 834

...V. 93

........ 91
M104 %C-,.8 838
S31699

Total» .......................... 32 1 6 *29 17 1
•Two out when winning run was scored.

. OOOOOIOOO-O 1—1 
.. 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O'.l—.<

8 S391
318397 14

M. 94 10Toronto ....
Providence .

Stolen bases—Anderson, Mahllng, Moran. 
Two base hit»—Mahllng, Grlmshaw. Three 
base hit—Phelan. Sacrifice hits—Newton, 
Mullln. Double plays—Ritchey to Rock to 
Anderson.
Newton 8.
off Newton 2. Wild pitch—Barry. 1-eft on 
bases—Providence 7, Toronto 4. Time—1.54. 
Umpire— Flnneran.

R.H.E. 
1-10 18 14 34589,.11101 

..1 1 000 1 84181028 3 85 195 10
5 8590
4 8589I T? Struck out—By Barry 6, by 

Bases on balls—Off Barry 1,
. 8696

88108« 89. 104Qranltee Beat Hamilton Vloe 37.
The Hamilton Victorias visited the city 

yesterday andi were beaten lu a alx-rlnk 
match on the Granite green by 87 shots as 
follows:

Ham. Victorias. Granites.
W. J. A. Carnahan.

F. W.Gayfer. Dr. McKenna.
O Price. J. Rennie.
R1" if £arr' sk.......” Dr. Hawke, »k ...8

0 Dr. T.Morrison. • J. D. Shields.
U Ja*. Ellis. G. M. Tulloch.
8 W.J.Ballentine. R. J. Conlan.

18 T.M.Chambers.sk.19 J. R. Code, sk........28
1 W.E.Skelton. F. W. Stair.

28 F.Lunn. J. 8. McMahon.
W.MuIr Dr. Graham.
D.M.CIark, sk........18 E. L. Williams, ak.13
OfOuy. J. H. Mackle.
g-J-Wtlaon. R. l. Patterson.
W.F.Campbell. J. H. Orr.
Dr Dixon, ,k..........10 J. Baird, sk ......18
f Clargbourn. A. E. Huestls.
J.W.Shaver. R. H. Pattferson.
G. Stevenson. R. N. Brown,
ajunlor, sk........ 9 H. M. Allen, sk ..28
J.A.Zimmerman. F. J. Peterson. 
W.D.Bews. F. Hayward.
Ç.B.Burkholder. C. O. Knowlee.
Jas. Harrison, sk.. 8 G. R. Hargraft, sk.lS

1
11; St Matthews’ Tennis Tournament.

Lovers of lawn tennis In Toronto will 
be pleased to hear that the St. Matthew’s 

Tennis Club have decided to hold

J 92Total .......................................................
—Rosedale—Second Innings.—

F. Leltch, c Johnson, b Seagram.......... 17
L. Duncan, c Seagram, b Leighton
H. G. Wookey, run out.........................
W. F. B, Seller», not out ....................
H. S. Reid, bowled Seagram ..........
M. D. McDonald, b Seagram ..........
J. Ball, c Saunders, b Green ........
F. CJ Grant, run out ...........................
G. Alow, bowled Seagram..............
H. Smith, not out .....................................

Extras ........

Total for eight wickets .................... 181

Rochester Wine Two. 
BALTIMORE, Aug. 4.—Baltimore lost 

two games to Rochester to-day. 
Hustlers won the tlrst game by hitting the 
ball all over the lot. Pearson and Schmidt 
botli proved easy marks. McConnell was 
also hit harder than the score Indicates. 
The second game was a pltchsrs' battle 
In which Henley came out first best. 
Score: •

Lawn
an Invitation tournament on the grass 
courts of the club during the week of Aug. 
16 and Immediately precedlngthe 
at Niagara-on-the-Lake, This 
done at the request of B large number of 
local players, who Intend participating at 
the big International event, so that they 
may have the necessary practice on the 
grass courts. The events will be open 
singles and doubles for both men and 
ladles, and mixed doubles. Ttie Invitations 
will be out some time this week, 
courts are In splendid condition and no 
pains will be spared to make an enjoyable 
week’s tennis.. Commencing on Saturday 
next, a club handicap will he started for 
both men and ladles. These event» will 
be limited to club members only.

The 8fis 18 tourney 
has been73

0! I

'
1

—First Game—
A.B. H. O. B.Rochester— 

Anderson, If 
Maloney, cf 
Holly, as ... 
Erwin, lb ... 
Osborne, rf . 
Simmons, 8b 
Pattes, 2b ... 
Butler, c .... 
McConnell, p

2 V Umpires—Kerin and Evans.
RlH. E.

... 04) 2 0 0 » 4 » •-« 9 1 

...1 9 0 0 0 0 0 1 0-2 7 3

The01
* 2 2 0

1 1 0
»4» - St. James Win at Stanley Barrack* 

at. James' Cathedral won from Stanley 
Barracks on the holiday afternoon by a 

of 123 to 94. A second inning* was

4 02
2 2 
2 2

3 0
4 0
1 0
2 0

Bootes, Sitton and Clarke. 
Evans and Kerin. Allcock'sscore

commenced, but was declared on account 
of darkness. Major Carpenters 48, net 
out, was a splendid exhibition of fret 
hitting.

—8t. James—
Tucker, c Sutton, b Carpe'iier
U. Bills, bowled Sutton ..........
Tomlinson, bowled Hogan ...
Melville, bowled Berteaux 
Hendricks, bowled Berteaux
Dive, bowled Berteaux ................
Polnton, bowled Berteaux ....
Smith, c Wilson, b Craig .. 
Kirkpatrick, c Carpenter, b Berteaux
J. E1H», c Hague, b Craig ..................
Treanor. not out ...;...................................
Browning, c Button, b Berteaux.... 

Extras .......................................... ......................

0
Mere Tcnnla Finale Decided.

The final city championship In the no
vice event was played yesterday, when 
Laird of the Toronto Club defeated New- 
land of Varsity In straight sets. Both 
Laird and Newland played good tennis, 
but the Toronto man was too steady for 
his opponent. The finals In the men’s han
dicap have been reached and will be play
ed on Saturday, between VanDusen and 
Langstaff. The men's doubles commenced 
yesterday and It Is expected the finals will 
lie reached on Saturday, when some ex
cellent tennis Is In prospect.

Yesterday's results:
Men's novice—Laird defeated Newland, 

6—3, 6—2, 6—3, In the final round.
Men's handicap—Langstaff defeated

Dunlop, 6—2, 6—4.

lacrosse news and gossip

Week-
Grand Circuit Summary.

AMAZOO,'
Tier seconi

.........  40
A B.

Totals ..........
Baltimore— 

Poland, of ... 
Strang, rf v. 
Hall. 3b ..... 
Jackson, If 
Cassidy, lb . 
Cross, as .... 
Lewis, 2b ....
Cheek, c ........
Pearson, p .. 
Schmidt, p .-.

KALAMAZOO,- Mich., Aug. 4.—Margin 
lauded her second 110.000 stake of the sea
son when she won the feature of to-day’s 
card ou a muddy track. She finished 
first In only two of The heats, but the 
others were divided, and she was -best 
In the summary, the lace ending with 
five heats under the rules. She w»» an 

4 even-money favorite against the field 
before the race. Summary :

2.11 pace, purse 31000- 
Green Pilot, b.h,, by Green

back—Tackey I Witch, by
Sphynx tMurpiy) ..................

Walter Hal, br.li., by Walter 
Direct—Duck, by .Brown
Hal (Garth)

Star Direct, e 
Stars, dam by Red 
(Boone) ....

Macon da, b.m. (Albln) ....
Billy B., ch.g. (McDonald)

GENUINEIona Waa Remanded For a 
Bramptjn Wins.

Mickey Ions, the Tecumeeh lacrosse 
planar,jvho kicked Kalis in the Monday 
game, was arraigned before Magistrate 
Jîenlson yesterday, and was remanded 
for a week. Manager Querrle of the 

Tecumeeh» 
ball of 3200. lord wants to be tried by 

a Jury.
Brantford Juniors defeated 

bridge at Brantford yesterday by 10 
to 4,

The C.L.A. will meet- at the Iro
quois to-night to make the semi-final 
draft,

Tecumseh* have dropped Ions from 
the team for Saturday.

By trimming the Lincolns In St Cath
arines on Monday, the Young Toronto» 
have again proved themselves to be 
serious contenders for the champion
ship of the local C. L. A. district. On 
Saturday next they will meet the 
Shamrocks of West Toronto at Scar
boro Beach, when they hope to wipe 
out the defeat they received at the 
bands of the Irishmen a week ago.

4 0 0
3 0 0

12 10 0
0 0 6 0 0
0 1 
1 1 
0 0 2 4 0
1110 0 

0 0

'? 0 0

STAR
BAIT

) Total....,................66 Total .....................108
8 1 0
1 V 1Î; St. Cyprians Lose at Hamilton.

St. Cyprian players Journeyed to the 
Ambitious City on the holiday, only to 
sustain a crushing defeat at the hand# 
of the local players. Score as follows :

-St. George's C.C.-First lnning».- 
8. F. Washington, run out ,.
A. Buck, »r,, c Jones, b C 
C. N. Stewart, bowled Clark 
A. Hanford, bowled Clark .
E. Rise boro, bowled Clark ,
H. Walker, bowled Clark ...
E. V. Wright, c and b Clark
A. Beck. Jr., not out .............................
B. Shears, c Henderson, b Clark.
Cunningham, c Henderson, b Clark 
Fitzgerald, o Joues, b Clark............

Extras .............................. ........

-
lit 3n 0 0 0

til 1 3 »il 6furnishing an additionalS3 4 -8 27 81
... 1 4 0 0 1 1 0 3 3-12 
.. 002010010-4

Three base hits—Anderson 2, Hall, Cross, 
Holly. Two base hit—Simmons. Double 
plays—Cross to Lewis to Cassidy. Sacri
fice hits—Maloney, McConnell, Cassidy. 
Stolen bases—Patter. Maloney, Holly,
Strang. Bases un balls—By Pearson 1, by 
McConnell 4. Struck out—By McConnell 
4, by Schmidt 1. Hit by pitcher—By Mc
Connell 1. First on errors—Rochester 1. 
Left on bases—Baltimore 6, Rochester 1. 
Time—1,50. Umpire—Murray.

—Second Game—
A B. H.

Totals ... 
Rochester 
Baltimore

22 3 111
Neve? foil* to ldll 
fish Vf ter 25 
years’ trial.

o lark.«
Wood- A1 2 3 3 2 ........... 123h.h., by Geéfge 

by Red Wilkes
Totalf

—Stanley Barracks— 
Wheeler, c and b J. Ellis .....
Hltchman, bowled Dive ..............
Hogan, c Smith, h Treaaonr ..
Carpenter, not out .........................
Sutton, c and b Dive ....................
Harland. boWled Dive ..................
Cralgg. bowled Dive .....................
Hague, bowled Treanor ..............
Wilson, bowled Treanor ..............
Dillon, c Tomlinson, b Dive 
Berteaux, bowled Treasonr ..
Finley, bowled Dive ..................

Extras ...................... ..................

—To-day’s Events—
4.30 p.m.—Vandusen »tid Robb v. Surn- 

merhayes and Dlneen.
6 p.m.—Winners v. White and Rumble. 
4.30 p.m.—Pepall and Dunlop v. Patteson 

and partner.
Winners v. Bruce and Fawn».
6 p.m.—Grant and Ramsden v. Kennedy 

and Langstaff.
6.80 p.m.—Winner v. Baird and Wltchall. 
6 p.m.—Feray and Httchlna v. Arnold

16 and K|dd -.1

T
.51244 
. 3 6 4 2 3 

4 4 6 6 dr
Time—2.0»V 2.10%, 2.08%. 2.09%, 2.12%. 

2.15 puce.jmrse 11000—
Walter W., b.g.. by Little Frank—

Irene, by King Milton (Geers)... 1
King Cole. b.h. (Dollge) ............
.Ora Jackson, b.m. (McMahon),
May bird, b.m. (Hoffman)............
Mike A., blk.g. (Wilson).............
Greatest Line, br.iii. (Clark)........
Directly Connor, blk.h. (Falls)..
Lady Patch, ch.m. (Shuler)........ 8

Time—2.10%, 2.10, 2.08.
2.14 trot,, stake I10.0UO- 

Margtn, rum. by Time On
ward—Alfemeda,
O. (McDonald) ..........

Judge Lee,
Pilot
colon (l.aeelle) ..........

El Victress, b.m.. by Kl Be- 
Vlctory

2

Th6Alloook,Lalght 
A Westwood Co.,

limitsd

78 BAY STREET, 
and Reddltch, 

England. 44M

*
*
»

l l- I Total ...........................................................
—St- Cyprians-First Innings!—

H. Wise, c Washington, b Harford
B.- Davis, bowled Rise boro ....................
J. W. Stokes, bowled Harford ...4 
W. Da via, o Harford, h Rise boro....!
J. Clark, c Riseboro. h Harford ..........
A. Henderson, bowled Harford ..........
T. Jones, run out .........................
H. Reed, not out .........................
G. P. Wood, bowled Harford ....... . «
F. J. Davis, c Washington, b Riseboro 7 
Fitzgerald, run out 

Extras ....................

2 Z » ... 202
. O. A. E.

10 0 
2 0 0
2 4 (I
8 1 I)
ooo
3 1 0

O.O 2 ’ 3 0
0 18 0 0
1 3 1.3 0

6
8

8
6

Rochester— . 
Anderson. If . 
Maloney, cf ... 
Holly, si
Erwin, lb ........
Osborne, rf ... 
Simmons. 3b . 
Pattee, 2b j... 
Butler, e 
Henley, p ......

»
0 0

7 04 7 7JÎ TENNIS AT CLEVELAND.
CLEVELAND, O., Aug. 4.-The ten

nis tourney was again full of the flnert 
kind of play to-day and- It now looks 
ns tho the present championship will 
go down In history as the fastest and 
beet event ever played on these courts. 
There has been no sign of a let-up In 
the grand work the contestants started 
out with on the first day.

Miss Moyes again won her match In 
easy style from Miss Falrbairn. It 
was exciting and scores really do not 
show how good the play was, alt ho 
Miss Moyes had (he game well In hand 
at all times.

Mrs. Hannam, thte Canadian cham
pion, played her first match and gave 
a great exhibition, 
were played fast and swiftly.

—Men's 9-Ingles—First Round—
H. C. Wick beat L. J. Grant toy de

fault.
F, Carr beat C. A. Farver 3—6. 6—3, 

8—0.
L. Green tree beat G. 8. Hodge by 

default.
C. N. 3ard beat A. Pope 4—6, 6—0, 

6—4.
J. Croyan beat T. C. Fulton 9—11, 

6—3, 7—6.
Mrs. Hannam and Miss Moyes beat 

Mtesrs. Brown and Boardman 6—2,6-^1.

06 110'4 ( 101 Total 10i s
‘«RUSSELL HOTEL," MONTREALDelorlmlsr Park Reaulte. 

MONTREAL, Aue. 4.—The largest crowd 
that ever attended races here was present 
at Delorimier Park to-day. Summary: 

FIRST RACE. 5% furlongs:
1. Babble, 118 (Wilson). 2 to 1.
2. Ensley, 121 (Garwood), 2 to 1.
3. Al. Busch, 118 (Farrow), 8 to 1.
Time .66%. Casale, Argregor, Gun Shot

and Ban Lady also ran.
SECOND RACE, 6 furlongs:
1. Dene. 122 (Griffin). 4 to 1.
2. Collision. 117 (Wilson), 2 to 1.
8. Jim Parkinson, 114 (Baker), 6 to 2. 
Time 1.17%. Green Lawn and Breadwin

ner also ran.
THIRD RACE, 6 furlongs:
1. London, 102 (Simmons), S to L
2. Tod. 102 (White). 2 to 1.
3. Mallno. 114 (Griffin). 6 to Z
Time 1.16%. Niblick and Incognito also

e
12

by Alfrsdm Rooms with Beth u6 Running Water. 
All Modern Conveniences.
Located. American Plan—#2.00 to IIM 
Day. ed-7tf

Getting Ready For Shamrocks.
The Tecumsehs had a great work-out In 

thé sun at the island yesterday In pre
paration for their big game with the 
Shamrocks on Saturday. Querrle, whose 
leg was thought to have gone for good, 
was pranclug around like a 2-year-old, the 
osteopathic treatment having worked 
wonders with his sore knee. Qraydon and 
Pickering were also on hand, but did not 
do any strenuous work, saving themselves 
as much as possible for the struggle with 
the Irishmen. Ions will not play and hi» 
absent* will necessitate a re-arrangement 
of the defence. The officials will be Wm. 
Koran and Wm. McIntyre of Ottawa, 
which will ensure a clean hard game. The 
seat sale will begin to-day at Shea's.

Alexandra Yacht Club.
The A.Y.C. held their annual cruising 

race to Frenchman's Bay, where a most 
enjoyable time was spent. The first three 
to finish: H. Sparks 1, M. Crosble 2. S. 
Wilkins 8. Seamanship races were held 
on Monday morning for the 14-ft. dinghies, 
starting at 1Ô o’clock,, the crews changing 
boats each race.. The prizes were award
ed to the crews making highest number 
of points. The prize winners were as fol
lows. M. Crosble and crew 1, F. Purvis 
and crew 2, F. C. Scott aud crew 3.

........ 112 3 4
gr.h., by l*e's 

—Semlphoebe. by Seinl-
Centrally........ 33 02Totals ..... 

Baltimore— 
Slagle, cf .. 
Strang, rf .. 
Hall. 3b .... 
Jackson, If 
Cassidy, lb . 
Cross, »m ... 
Lewis, 2b ... 
Byers, c .... 
Dessau, p .. 
•Schmidt ....

IA.B. R.
3 0
4 1
2 0 
2 0

K «0- 0.... 44141 0 0 Total .......................................... ..............
—St. Cyprians—Second taping».

Jones, bowled Wright .............................
Wood, run out ............................................
W. Davis, std Walker, b Beck, sr..
Henderson, bowled Beck, sr...................
Clark, c Fitzgerald, b Washington. 
Stokes, nol out 

Extras ......

Totgl for five wickets ...

« 0 onecia—Dolly.
(Ruzemlro) ........

Alice Roosevelt, ch.m. (Mur
phy) ...................................................  9 7 3 2 3

Peuzla Maid. b.m. (Kcutt) ... 2 3 7 7 7
Marie N , b.m. (Geers) ............ 7 2 6 6 5
Jack McKerron, h.h. (Shanks) 9 4 9 6
The Angelus, br.h. (Hodges).
Blsa, b,m. (Cox) ..........................

Jennie Constantine, b. m
(Grady) ........................................... 6

Time—2.09%. 3.68%, 2.09, 2.09%. 2.12%.

by
; o

SPECIFIC
the worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
ntme other genuine. Iliose who hare tried 
other remedies without avail will not. ha 
pointed In this. •! per borne. Hole agency, 
Schofield's Druo Stoke, Elm Stkskt, 
Coe. Tskaulkv, Toronto.

.... 6 6 8 1 2 0. 3 .0 
. 3 <l"
. 4*0 1 1
.4 0 1 7
.3 0 0 1
.' 1 0 0 0

3 1
ft
0

II 0
08 8

10 dr .......... 29 1 4 27 IS 1Totals ....
•Baited for Dessau In the ninth.

Rochester .......................
Baltimore .....................

Home run—Henley.
Sacrifice Jilt—Osborne. 

Pattee
bases — Butler.

5
Her exchanges6 dr .. 0 0 1010000—2 

. 000000010-1 
Two base hit— 

Double 
to Erwin. 
Bases on

AU tboss who drees correctly 
Will probsbly admit 
Our clothes are always proper 
In style, design and lit.

Cincinnati Gets Smith.
CINCINNATI. Aug. 4—The Cincin

nati National League Club to-day an
nounced that they had purchased pit
cher Samuel 'Smith of the Montreal 
Club of the Eastern League.

ran. BLOODDiSEASESStrang.
play — Holly to 
Stolen
balls—By Henley 6. by Dessau 1. Struck 
out—By Dessau 7, by Henley 6. Hit by 
pitched ball—By Henley 1. 91 rat on er
ror»—Rochester 1. I-eft on bases—Balti
more 8. Rocliester 5. Time—1.50. Umpire— 
Murray

FOURTH RACE, 6% furlongs, 4-year- 
olds and up. puree 1300:

1. Autumn King. 114 (Griffin), 8 to 5.
2. Haymarket. 119 (Goins), 6 to 2.
3. Vandam, 114 (Slmmone). 6 to 2. -- .
Time 1.23%. Great and Cobmose also! Affecting throat, mouth and skin thor

oughly cured. Involuntary losses. Impo
tence, unnatural discharges and all dis
eases of the nerv# and genlto-urinary or
gans, a specialty. It makes no difference 
•who has-failed to cure you. Call or write. 
Consultation free. Medicines sent to an y 
address. Hours, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays, 
8 to 9 p.m. Dr. J. Reeve, 306 Sherbovrne- 
etreet, sixth house south of Oerrard* 
street, Toronto,

I ran.Toronto Trap Shioter Lead» 
OTTAWA. Aug. 4—With a score of 187 

put of 3ÜV. W. Jennings of Toronto !» 
leading In the first half <-f tne twenty bird 
matches of the Canadian Trap Shooting

!
1For goods that are right*, at prices 

that are right, delivered right, phone 
Parkdale 1948.
Store, 1366 Queen West

/ *
Imported Germa iKraueman’s 

Deere on Draught corner Church and 
Klng-etreete. ed

Parkdale Liquor 86
946 « iJ * V

i

;

3'

»

*

h

THE LATEST CREATION 
FOR SUMMER WEAR. ALL 
THE COMFORTS OF A 
TURN DOWN EFFECT.

“Anchor” Brand “Weetmount"
1 Lev lie.

"Iren Frame" Brand "Almonte"
S 1er SO*.

BOLD BY LEADING FURNISH EBB. 
Maos av TOOK* BROS LIMITED, 

Montreal. 
Manufacturers of 

•HINTS, COLLARS. NECKWEAR 
AND IMPORTERS OF 
MEN’S FURNISHINGS- 16
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ON FIRE fer-
morrow are :

mi ;m, mm m
WHS WINDSOR FEATURE CXeefe'si> »o. . V ls rto-

The oldest Insurance Office In the world
Bl-CBNrENAlY IttlO

%ALEFIRST RACE—Selling, 2-y ear-old». S 
furlongs :
Emmy Lou

Special 
Extra Mild

mi
founded Office. London. England

Bruch, Sun Biilldlnj, Toronto. H. M. Blackburn. Manager.
Irish & Maelsoa

\ i i&£ Patsalaga is Second and Turf Star 
Third—Detectives at 

Work.

•98 Inflection _____.*103
Daisy Garth............. 10* Gallant Pirate ..106
Baplves•■■z V‘

gigiabothnam k Lyoa - Toronto Agents -

i

107107 Laveno
108 Galvesca 

SECOND RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds
and up, 5$4 furlongs :
Minnie Bright
Serenade..........
Cath. Cardwell.... 98 
Sinfran.
Wausau

THIRD RACE—One mile, 3-year-olds 
and up :
Oranla............
Alice................
Tom Hayward.,
Meadow..............
Hyperion II.....
VOx Popull..........
First Premium.
Hanbrldge.......... ,,..110

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 
and up, 5)4 furlongs 1 
Lady Milner.,,,/..
Gen. Marchmont.,100 Sllverln ....................W»
Haslet........................... 103 Selwlk ...............>...!«
Billy Bodemer«....106 Boeerrlan ............*106
Confessor............ '....109 Beatrice K.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 1 3-16 miles ;
Malediction..............*97 "Red Hussar ........... —
Montclair............... .-101 Flora Riley ..........*104
Giles....’............  107 Retdmore

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 8-year-plda and 
up (maiden Jqckeys), l mile :
Ball Hazard...........*89 Lucky Ford .........*89
May Lutz........ ,.,...*92 Gwendolyn F. “*
Mary Candlemas. .*98 The Thorn .. 
Hands Around .... 103 Little Minnie
Snowball.................... 103 Pellgroao .....
Kildare..'.................... 1Û6 Harry Rlcheson..l06
Dredger.......................107 Toddy Hodge ....107

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 
and up (maiden Jockeys), 1 mile :
Anne McGee 
Red Shawl..
Wlneberry..
Colonel Zeb.
Banrlda........
Elder..............
Posing............

109'Kid

W Brewed especially for those 
who cp.n’t drink ordinary Ale.
It’s extra mill and extra 

fine. Has the rich, creamy 
delicious flavor of the finest 
old English Ales.

And the seal stoppers enable you 
to open the bottles easily and without 
getting cork or tinfoil in the Ale.

“Tha flew that it alwaya O.K. ”

It is brewed of choicest 1 
hops and malt, in Canada’s 
model brewery. It is the ideal 
beverage for those who prefer 
ale to lager.

As a summer tonic—to build 
up the system—this “O'K” 
Ale has no superiors.

/not go to 1 
dquarters, 
it in Real 
t a home 
1 you can 
Tigh land 
have for 

'here else

CANOE RAGES SATURDAY 
, DIVISION WINNERS MEET

98•93 Loyal Maid 
.98 Brown

bi
Lyons'; New Edinburgh, M. Neale, B. 
Ingram.

Intermediate four»—New Edinburgh. S. 
Clarke, M. O'Regan, D. McCann, G. Gra
ham; Britannia B.C., F. Fouler, F. Four
nier, E. Bouchette, A. Skuce: St. Lam
bert’» C.C., F. McDonald, L. McDonald, 
F. Trotter, R. Elliott; Cartlervllle, R. 
Griffith, A. Bruneau, A. McLeod. B. Mc
Leod;. Toronto C.C., A. Blackburn, G. 
Rlddy, R. Leaven», A. Read.

Intermediate four»—St. John», H. Trot
ter, G. Doak, H. McGarry, F. Green; 
Rideau, C. Lett, C. McAdams, H. Rog
ers, F. Edgar.

- Intermediate single»—Grand Trunk, W. 
Ferguson : St. Stephens, D. Aquln: Car
tlervllle, M. White; T.C.C., B. Suther
land, I.A.A.A., A. Ireland; I.A.A.A., A. 
Gllklnson; New Edinburgh, B. Ingram; 
Britannia, A. Tournier; New Edinburgh, 
O. Clark.

War canoe, 1 mile—Cartlervllle C.C., 
Grand Trunk No. 2. Grand Trunk No. 1. 
Parkdale C.C., Toronto C.C., New Edin
burgh, Ottawa C.C., Rideau C.C.

Tony ....** WINDSOR. Aug. 4.-(Sp:clal.)—First and 
seconu ...uit.s ow.ded toe curd this alter- j 
noeil. nie iccuit of the Ontario Purse, i 
the feature event, came as a surprise, | 
being x. Li by the Valley Farm Stable*» I 
Laoy .Sibyl, coupled In the betting with 
English Esther. Turf Star was looked on j 
as the good ihlug and received strong ' 
support, alt no tne euiy went to the post 
favorite. . Turf Star could not handle her 
Impost of 126 pounds, and any chauca she 
had was- kn.ed by tne long delay at the 
post. The talk of the track ivaa the 
scandal unearthed this morning regarding 
parties taking horses out of Uieir stalls 
at night and running them on iha roads. 
The ppljce have been ou th, hunt lor the 
culprits all afternoou, and, allho .hey are 
known, they have successfully dodged 
the sleuths. County Clerk, wnu won the 
fifth race, was the means of a killing, 
being backed down from lu to 1 to 4 to 1 
at post time.

FIRST RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, 5% 
furlongs :

1 Lotta Creed, 106 (Howard)
2 Mae Henley, HO (Warien)
3 Merman, 110 (Burns) ........
4 Fearnaugh
6 Hallack, 100 (Lee) .......................
6 Inferno Queen, 106 (Kennedy)
7 Meule, 10# (Rettig) ...................
8 Clem Beachey, 108 (Reid)'.........
9 Judge Walton, 108 (Hannan)..

10 Whim, 110 (Mentry) ..
11 Kyrat, 110 (Harty) ...

Time 1.07 2-6. Winner

Ills
•101100 Croydeu ... 

106 Youthful .. .106

/•
.. 91... 91 Alice Mack 

.. 91 Cape well ...
.. 93 John A. ...
,.96 W. A. Leach...... 96
..102 Martin Doyle ....105

...105 Old Honesty ...106 
...105 Tourenue

93
v »6

Championship Meet Under 
Auspices of Toronto Club 

—The Entries

First
110

OF NORTH
•9393 Plume

championship meet of the 
Canoe Association, to "be held 

Ontario, will take place in 
Toronto Canoe Club and under 

on Saturday afternoon next

Th* first
Canadian 
In Western 
front of the

.2 o'clock. Accommodation for about 6000 
|rf. been arranged for, by putting up 
grand stands specially for the occasion. 
*The reception and entertainment com- 

lu charge of L. E. Thomas,

r>’E. ; LOT 60 
F» wild brick 

large versa- 
situated In » 
[n Imites from

..106 mmMiwinrca o139

4m
•99

4-1
6 ROOMS.

'out lot,. con-
109 4-1

6-1
t II.. 104 (Davie)............... 6—1

. 10-1 

. 30-1 

. 26-1

SPECIAL
errxAMiLOThe World’s Selections8 ROOMS, 

ge lot. coa-
97mlttees are

w all the vleltore will be well looked af- 
>ar There are entries from Montreal, St. 

New Edinburgh, Ottawa, Orillia, 
Carleton Place and Toronto, so 

of the Canadian Canoe

AUBY OBMTAVB •99
5-1 f.103
5-1•103—Windsor.—

FIRST RACE—Gal veeca. Inflection, 
Banlvee.

SECOND RACE - Youthful,
Tony, Mluule Bright.

THIRD RACE-W. A. Leach, 
bridge. First Premium.

FOURTH RACE—Billy Bodemer. Sll
verln, Selwlk.

FIFTH RACE—Giles, Retdmore, Flora 
Riley.

SIXTH RACE—Gwendolyn F., May 
Lutz. Lucky Ford.

SEVENTH RACE-Anne McGee, Uncle 
Toby, Ceremonious/

8 ROOMS, 
Ivonveulences; 
leslrable peg» 
rom Yoage-st,

6-1Johns.
.........................  7-1
J. S. Hawkins' 

ch.f., 2 by Hammon—My Fair Kentucky. 
Start good Won driving by 
ridden out by half a length.

Klsgston,
the'first big meet 
Association
It bound to be the scene of the fasten 

seen tu the world. The 
alone will be worth go- 

lt Is a question which 
is the best, and there

Brown
to be held on Toronto Bay a nose. Place 

Third easily. 
The race : Mae Henley forced fast 

pace and quit when collared by Lotta 
Creed. Merman ran as If short.

SECOND RACE—Selling, 
and up, 6 furlongs :

1 Arlonetto, 102 (Davis)..........
2 Injury, 104 (Burns) ..............
3 Darelngton, 115 (Dreyer)............... 5—1
4 Mrs. Sewell, 99 (Brannon)................ 20—1.
5 Ida May, 102 (Ganz) ............. 8—1 !
6 Chalice, 99 (Howard) ................ 20—1 !
7 Work and Play, 104 (Reid).............. 12—1
8 Irrigator, 104 (Glase) ........................... 50-11
9 Dorothy Webb, 94 (Hammond).... 100—V

10 CloUteress, 115 (Dennison) ..........1. 20—11
11 Sa bade, 112 (Flynn) ................... 25—1 i

Time 1.12 4-6. Winner M. C. Pritchard’s I
br.f.; 3, by Ceearlou—Fousolette. Start’ 
good; Won handily by a length and a 
half. Place ridden out by half a length. : 
Third easily.

The race : Arlouette came away at top ; 
turn and won with something left at the ‘ 
end. Injury outgamed Dareln_uii in the 
last sixteenth.

THIRD RACE—Ontario Handicap, 2- 
year-old fillies, 5 furlongs : 
lzLady Sybil, 108 (Howard).
2 Patsalaga, 108 (Troxler)...
3 Turf Star, 126 (Kennedy)..
4zEngllsh Esther, 96 (Reldl.
5 Polly Lee. 106 (Lee) ..............
6 Scruples, 109 (Burns) ......
7 Eva Tanguay, 114 (Rettig)
8 Front Row, 95 (Ganz) .....
Time l.CO 3-5. zCoupled. ,
FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 3-year-otds ;

and up, 6 furlongs :
1 Centre Shot, 112 (6urns) ........
2 Colloquy, 113 (Lee) ...............
3 Merrick, 102 (Kennedy) ......
4 Uncle Jim Gray, 98 (Reid) ...
5 Ada Meade, 97 (Howard) ....
6 Sewell. 107 (Mentry) ..................
7 Chas Eastman, 116 (Rettig).
8 Emp. William, 97 (Hufnagle)
9 Slg, 98 iDeverlch) .......................

10 Hasty Agues. 96 (Ganz) ............ . 40—1
Time 1.12 1-5.
FIFTH RACE—Purse $400, 3-year-old» 

and up, selling, 1 1-16 miles :
1 County Clerk, 106 (Davis)
2 Boema, 101 (Howard) ....
3 Belle Scott, 108 (Kennedy) ................ 5—1
4 Floreal. 95 1 Reid) .......................
5 Sniff, 95 (Brannon) .......................
6 Elgin, 93 (Hufnagle) ....................
7 Sister Phyllis, 90 (Tellott) ........
8 Fair Messenger, 90 (Brown)....
9 Desperado, 100 (Deverich) ........

10. Oriental Queen, 101 (Herbert)........40-1
11 Lady Baldur, 101 (Burns) ........
12 Solon Shingle, 101 (Lee).:..........
13 Gllvedear, 10J (Harty) ................

.*92....•92 Occidental 
.... 92 Eustactan .
....194 Ceremonious ..... 97
.. >37 Rebel Queen ........ *97
,...102 Grande Dame ...102 
..•104 Uncle Toby• .....*107 

...108 Huerfano ............. ..110

ME HOUSE, 
ed high and Han- 94

canoe racing ever
war canoe races 
Ing miles to see, as 
of the western crews

much uncertainty In the east.

p\, 6 ROOMS; 
U payment o{ 
putt the pu*>.

3-year-olds

. 7-10■ Is Just as
Y on the time made In the trials the Grand• afUfss,4assira£3,s asI ; northern division so easily that they were 

not pushed to their limit of speed, so 
doping It not very good. It will be a spec
tacular yace at all events, and excitement
*'Charlie Reddy of T.C.C. will make Mer-, 
rill go some lo the senior singles, while 
McNtohol of Blackburn are out for the 
senior tandem to retrieve their defeat of 
last Saturday at Orillia.

In the fours. I.A.A.A. and T.C.C. are the 
tick of the Toronto crews, and there 1» 
bound to be a close finish.

In the Junior and Intermediate events 
the T.C.C. will make things lively for the 
eastern clubs.

Special arrangements have been made 
for accommodating the press representa
tives and visiting clubs and the Grena
diers' Band will fill In the tittle time 
between races. Flags will be run up of a 
color, corresponding to that allotted to the 
winning crew, so that every one will know 
Immediately who won.

Those who qualified at the divisional 
meets and who will compete on Saturday

7-1•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy ; track fast.OOMS. NEW 

195; détach
ai 31000 down Saratoga Entries.

SARATOGA, Aug. 4.—Entries for to
morrow are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Selling. 2-year-old fillies, 
5V> furlongs :
Indian Maid*?......... 106 Placide
Flofleld...............
Responseful,..
Palo Chlqueta.
May Florence.
Cellaret..............

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, handi
cap, 4-year-olds and up, about 2 miles \
Thletledale.............170 Reginald ................
Byzantine.
Rampart..
Steve Lane................150

THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 1 mile :
Thos. Calhoun........ 99 Verbatim ....
Hurlock.....................  99 May River ..
JudgeErmentrout. 101 Right Guard

106 Tony Faust ........ 106
94 Sir Cleges ....

; , —Saratoga.—
FIRST RACE—Cellaret,

Helen Carroll.
SECOND 

Lane, Byzantine.
RACE—May River, Tony Faust,

FOURTH RACE—Maskette, Lady Bed
ford, Gliding Belle.

FIFTH RACE—Rose Queen, Tim Pip
pin. Mary Davis.

SIXTH
Rye.,

SEVENTH RACE—Herkimer, Eddie 
Dugan, Capt. Swaueon.

Madeline L., 

Steve

DETACHED. 
Nreet: large, 
well flnlshedl RACE—Thlstledale. .107 >. 99... 99 Gimp ..

...•94 Lucetta 

....•94 Helen Carroll ...*94
..•108 Madeline L............99
...1C8

..•94
LVE.. SOLID 
in up-to-date 
erms. LINDON TURF INFOAVENUE. I 

150; large gar- RACE—Imitator, Blackford, .157
1 a. 149 Ballacalla ..............147

180 Selectus 133
Room 3. Phone M. 670VE„ LOT 66 

L solid brlclt, 
irnace, bathf

11 RICHMOND ST. W.
6-5 *1C0B0URG READY FOR REGATTA .......... 16-1

......... 11-6
......... 6-5
. k * A. 26—1
......... 6—11

YESTERDAY'S ONE BEST BET :
Moquette,

.102
•96 2-1, WONNE ROOMS, 

I throughput, 
rate W.C., hot 

; this desir- 
-street, In a

Description of the Course—Officer* of 
L.Y.R.A. and Motor Association.

97
Hans........
Eschau.....
C. W. Burt.

FOURTH RACE—Alabama, 3-year-old 
fillies. Hi miles :
Maskette................... 134 Miss Kearney ...116
Gliding Belle...........Ill Lady Bedford ...116

RACE—Three-year-olds and up,

,. 16—I] 
..100-1’

103 Last week’s record of one besl bet a day :
Saturday— GREEN SEAL....
Friday— MADELINE L................. ..
Thursday— CAMPAIGNER. .
Wednesday—TOP8Y ROBINSON..
Tuesday—
Monday—

.101COBOURG, Aug. 4.—(Special.)—The L. 
Y. R. A. meet, which Is expected to go 
down Into history as the greatest thing 
of its kind that has ever taken place on 
these lakes. Is at- hand. The yachts are 
beginning to arrive.

The course is a triangular one of nine 
nautical miles. The buoys are aH black 
baskets on white poles. The *Urclng 
buoy Is situated about 1000 feet south ?ast 
by east off the end of the eastern pier. 
The westerly buoy is about one mile 
south and naif a mile west from Gull 
Island light. The Earning gun for each 
division Is at 9 a.m. The starting gun for 
the first division Is at 10 a.m. Affar that 
there are races every ten minutes up to 
10.60 a.m. Divisions A, B and E will sell 
twice around the course. Divisions C, D 
and. H will ’sail once around the course. 
All changes In program or selling Instruc
tions will be posted on a bulletin board 
at L.Y.R.A. headquarters at least two 
hours before the race they affect. Ail 
yachts must conform to the L.Y.R.A. 
restrictions for racing trim. The com
mittee board Is designated by a white 
flag at the Jackataff on the bow.

The races In the sailing events are open 
to all yachts belonging to a club In the 
Lake Yacht Racing Association, Intèr- 
Lake Yachting Association, Lake Michi
gan Yachting Association.

The officers of the L.Y.R.A. are: C. 
G. Marlatt, "president and commodore R. 
C. Y. C.; G. W. Reeves, vlce-prqsident; 
E. K. M. Wedd, secretary. Che council 
Is composed of the L.Y.R.A. officers mid 
representatives from the various yacht 
clubs.

The officers of the Canada Power Boat 
Association are : Commodore, C. H. O. 
Pook, R.H.Y.C. ; vice-commodore, J. E. 
V. Commeford, Q.C.Y.C.; rear-comrno- 

W. H. Gooderham, R.C.Y.C. ; trea-
fleet

................ 8—1, WON
................ 4—1, WON

...............30—1, WON

..................2—1, WON
................... 3—1, 2nd

. .2—1, WON

are:
Juntpr singles—C ha teauguay, R. Lang: 

Grand Trunk, W. Ferguson; St. Stephens, 
R. Woodward; I.A.A.A., A. Ireland: P.C. 
C., H. Clark; T.C.C., A. Blackburn; New 
Edinburgh,-M. Bangs; Ottawa, R. E. 
Bliss; Carleton Place, G. McGregor.

Senior single»—Grand Trunk, A. Morri
son, Q. Kelly; Valois, R. Tothlll; T.C.C., 
C. Reddy, J. McFarlane; I.A.A.A., 
Meredith : New Edinburgh, B. Merrill, W. 
Xe»te, W. Crowe.

Half-nflle war canoe—Grand Trunk B.C.. 
St. Johns’ Yacht Club, St. Lambert's 
Boating Club, Parkdale Canoe Club. To
ronto Canoe Club, Island Aquatic Assocla- 

jfl . lion. New Edinburgh Canoe Club, Ottawa 
■ Canoe Club. Rideau Canoe Club.

Junior tandem—St. Stephens. G. Duns- 
\ ville and W. Belle; Cartersvllle, G. White. 
• and G. Radford ; Grand Trunk, J. Morri

son and Q. Fitzpatrick ; Toronto C.C., A. 
Read and C. Reddy and F. Green and 
F. Sampson; Parkdale C.C., H. Gall and 
VanNostrand; RSdeau C.C., J. Lett and 
L Davis; Ottawa C.C.. J. Jackson and C. 
Blaçk: Ottawa C.O., I* Putman and O. 
Goodwin.

Senior fours—Grand Trunk. G. Kelly, 
w. Hurd, P. Broderie, A. Morrison; St. 
Lamberts, F. McDonald, M. Smith, J. 
Hfrsfall, W. Orchardr Grand Trunk. R. 
Glass, O. Brown. J. Beetle, G. Marshall; 
I.A-A.A., H. Ireland, A. Meredith, P.i 
Meredith, A. Ireland; T.C.C., A. McNIçol,
B. Sutherland, J. McFarlane, R. Black- 
tarn; Orillia C.C., Johnston. Anderson, 
Martin, Anderson; New Edinburgh, S. 
Clark, M. O’Reagen, D. McCann, G. G 
ham; Britannia B.C., V. Plante, 8, Lewis,
C. Orable, L. Lyons.

Intermediate tandem—St. Lamberts. L. 
McDonald, F, Trotter: Grand Trunk, G. 
Brownrigg, G. Marshall; Grand Trunk, 
W. Ferguson. D. Lalng; Orillia C.C., 
Martin. Andersrn; Toronto C.C., B. Suth
erland, J. McFarlane; New Edinburgh, 
W. Bangs, C. Coyles; New Edinburgh, C. 
Burns, C. Usher:
Bodley. R. Graham

Junior fours—St. Johns. H. Trotter. G. 
Doak. H. McGarry, F. Green: St. Steph
ens, J. Campbell. R Ezard. W, Turner, 
P. Brown ; Valois. W. McBride, R. Tot
hlll, J, Paton, L. Gordon; Toronto C.C., 
C. Rlddy, A. Read. A. Blackburn, R. 
Leavens; Island A.A., G. Bryce, B. San
derson, G. Sansburry. C. Nash; New Ed
inburgh, C. McCarthy, F Hlnrmlck, L. 
Conway. F. Southerns; Rideau, C. Lett, 
A, McAdam, H. Rodgers, T. Edgar; Bri
tannia B.C., M. MeColl. O Rosa, G. Four, 
nier, E. Richarde.

Benlortandem—Grand Trunk, G. Keely, 
P. Broderick; Grand Trunk, G, Brown, 
R. Glass; Grand Trunk. A. Morrison. A. 
Spurr; Orillia C.C.. Johnston. Anderson; 
Toronto C.C., A. McNIchol. R. C. Black
burn: Island Aquatic, H. Huckvale. — 
Huckvale; Britannia B.C., A. Plante. L.

1. DETACH, 
(seven rooms;

located high, 
I with a splen
ic. This pro- 
|m Yonge-st,

. 11-5' 

. 11-5 i 

. 3-1FIFTH
6 furlongs ; _
Dr. Barkley........ 97 Mary Davis ............122
Pocomoke....................100 Rose Queen ....130
Twilight Queen.... 100 Tim Pippin .......116
Geo. W. Lebolt........  93 Stolypln ............. .
Jolly......................... •/

Also eligible :
SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 

up, 1 mile :
Rosimlro^,...............106 Ruble ..............
Comedienne................101 Mombaaaa ...
Robert Cooper.......... 106 Rye ...................
Imitator....................... 103 Turley ............
J. H. Reed.....................97 Sanguine ...
Miss Catesby.............101 De Burgo ..
Blackford......................90 Fountalnblue ....112Lalfy .   HO Dark Night ..........*108
Mugwump...................103 Yorkvllle Beau ..103
Acrobat....................... 106

SEVENTH RACE—Two-year-old maid
ens. 5* furlongs :
Mazarlu..............
Baron Dleakau
Voltaire..............
Herkimer..........
Lord Baltimore....110 Ten Paces
Candlsberry...............110 German Silver ..107

DE8COMNETS . .. 
CONSUL...............

8-1
3-1

.. 20-1 
. 10-1 
. 30-1 
. 30-1

tNOTIC EA 83 X.
94

88Clockwork
$500 Forfeit to anyone who can produce my card with Steel on It 

as given oufe'by the Combined’Wires Co. That horse was absolutely 
not mentioned, verbal or otherwise at my office.

*
..•97

.105
. 4—1 
. 16-1

103

TO-DAY: ’.101

RY .•107
6-1..106

15—1 I have one In the maiden race at Saratoga, which has been kept for 
this race only, so get wise, boys, as the -pHce will be big and a win 
sure with any old ride

Price, $5 Weekly,

6-1
20—1

at alT.

$1 Dally. Out. of town clients wired early. •
15-1
7-1a scan this 

advertisers 
l this
isy sa
a Toronto 
isy will oe
e advertiser
•paper and

6-1...110 Capt. Swaneon ..110 
.............. 110esi .. 15-1 

.. 80—1
Time 1.47. Winner R. L. Thomas' br.h., 

by Ruskin II.—Hannah Port. Start good.' 
Wou handily by three lengths. Place 
ridden out by a length. County C.eil; 

away at the head of the m-etch 
won going away. Boema lasted lung 

enough to be second. Belle Scott closed 
big gap.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $400, 3-year-olds 
and up. 6 furlongs :

1 Youthful, 109 (Harty) ..............
2 Minot, 109 (Herbert) ..................
3 Johnnie Blake, 109 (Troxler).
4 Merry Gift, 99 (Burns) ..............
6 Many Colors, 99 (Whiting) .,
8 Annotation, 99 (Paul) ................
7 Serenade, 99 (Deverich) ............
8 Flarney, 102 (Reid) ...................
9 St. Clair, 104 (Rogers) .............

10 Firebug, 104 (Howard) ...........
11 Protagonist, 107 (Hammond)

...110 Diction .. 

..110 Eddie Dugan 
...110 Marigot ........

.110

.107
..110

1MANNIE•Apprentice allowance claimed.
track fast.

cam
and1 Weather clear;

fE AMBU- 
l with Mar- 
ant; 8 best
larabulanees»
liege-street.

Delorlmler Park Entries. 
MONTREAL, Aug. 4.—Entries for De- 

lorimler Park^JIfth day :
FIRST RACE—2.21 trot—Rachael, L. J. 

Tarte, Montreal; Bay Billy, A. Lavery, 
Montreal; Gertie P...U Langevln Mont
real; Johnny Medium, E. F. O Nelli & 
Co., Montreal.

SECOND RACE—All ages, 4H furlong», 
purse ;
London.......
Eneley............
Breadwinner

THIRD RACE—Handicap, 6 furlongsj
Sir Walt. Rolllns..ll5 Maltsf ...............™
Von Lear II............. 107 Usurper .....................104

FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds, purse, 
4t4 furlongs :
Kith and Kin
Pole Star.......... '....106 Banlada ................... 106

FIFTH RACE—Selling, puree, 1 mil* :
Laura A..................... 114 Mise Cardigan ,.103NÎblïck .............Ill King of Valley..Ill

Dona H..

Weather clear; track fa A.

ra-
. 6-1 PHONE MAIN 6374.166 BAY ST. BOOM 6

MANNIB’B GUARANTEED SPECIAL YESTERDAY WAS

6-1
3—1KB.

JART, 366 
r, Sheffeld 

i to., bought 
3113.

iial.
PPLY CO, 

AVENUE, 
per ton, oo 
Wharf.

8-5
. 15-1 
.100-1dore,

surer, W. H. Turner, R.H.Y.C.; 
captain, D. P. Brown, R.H.Y.C.; secre
tary-treasurer, George C. Cuff, Q.C.Y.C.

The local committee are : J. D. Hay
den, J. M. Sutherland (secretary), Wm. 
Burnett, J. J. Daly, Percy Clarke, L. J. 
Croesen, Major Harry Field.

An Illuminated boat parade will be held 
to-morrow evening, led by the Co bourg 
life boat. The town council here appoint
ed a committee to co-operate with the 
local committee In arranging for the com
fort and convenience of the yachtsmen.

The races in the motor boat events are 
open to all boats privately owned. The 
Bay of Quinte Is sending up a big con
tingent.

The third prize In the motor boat races, 
4 gallons Indover lubricating oil and t*o 
gallons Early English metal polish, 1» 
given by their respective manufacturers. 
Chas F. Kellom & Co. and the Brttish- 
Amerleau Oil Company, thru their local 

Danders.

35—1
60-1 *ARIONETTE, 4 to 5, Won..115..115 Pleasing . 

..121 Montbert . 
..116 Anyway ..

8-1.119l<ew Edinburgh, J. 8-1..119
. 7-1

Time 1.18 3-5. Winner D. B. Jones’ ch.g., 
by Juvenal—Immediate. Start good. Won 
handily by a length. Place same. Third 
by a neck. Youthful lay In behind Fire
bug In the early pace and came away as 
the end. Minot ran Into second place In 
last sixteenth. Johnnie Blake was al
ways third.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse 1400, 3-year- 
olds and up, 1V4 miles :

1 Pedro, 102 (Reid)'............;.............
2 Lanlgau, 104 (Flynn)
3 Procla, 96 (Brannon) :K........
4 San Primo, 98 (Ganz) ................
5 Warner Griswell, KJ6 (Tellott)
6 Utile Turner, 106.(Rettig) ........
7 pink Linen, 87 (Brown) ..
8 Lawyer Miller, 90 (Phalr)
9 Arrowswlft. 103 (Burns)

10 Imboden. 98 (Burton)

MANNIE’8 FIRST WINDSOR SLEEPER STARTS TO-DAY 

WILL WIN AND WIN SURE AT LIBERAL ODDS
412 2ueee"

STAURANT ,
essentials— 
pure water. 
iTal Sunday 

Richmond- 
lussn-strssl

* 10
108 Casaie Argregor. 106

sleeper has befen helld under cover, Is In a soft spot and If any 
contemplate buying professional racing InformationThis

of you folks
fall to call on Mannle TO-DAY...108 don’t3-5

TERMS : Daily $1. By the Week $5.16-1 LTIES.
(-Phor(* M.

Brand Mar

ie lal Grata 

Salts, etc. •
FOR FLO- 1
ueen West. J
t; Mala’ 8781 T#

8-1
49-1
10-1

■yiif best hotel I* Broekville, Oat.* Is 
“The Strathcom*'’! 100 modern rooms 
(SO with bnths)) furnishings sad cui
sine complete tu every detail. Special 
rates to commercial • men. W. H. 
BROWN, Prop. » edtt

7-1
15-1 Ut 
15-1 
8-L,

10-1 ,
11 ’ aid MI'lt Hit, 101 (Kenne'y)i........ 15—1

lime 1.531-3. Winner J. F. Daniels’ 
br.g., by Masetto— Palms.
Won driving by half a length. Place 
ridden out by a length. Luig.in wt'-'t 
to the front with a rush, but couldn’t 
stand off Pedro when the pinch came, be
ing beaten half a length. Procla closed 
big gap and was third by three lengths.

> BUTCHERS’ RACÉS TO-DAY•v

MANNIE’S
TURF

REPORTER

finished first, but was disqualified for

1 SIXTH RACE—Finies, maldéns, 2-y ear- 
old». furlongs, $400 added :

1. Ethel Lebrune, 109 (Scoville), 7 to 5,
3 to 6 and 1 to 4. 1

2. gorel, h)9 (Goldstein), 6 to 1, 2 to 1
and even. ... eZ Dominion, 109 (Page), 8 to 1, 6 to 5 
and 3 to 5. - 

Time

agent, Mr. A. R.

Starter Noble Will Bend Them Away at 
6.45—Good Liai of Arrivals.»*. «J S'v ppUvU.

i
The butchers' races on the speedway 

.start to-night at 6.45. President Thomat 
Bartrem has secured a fine Uvt of en-

I cure Yerl- 
Nerve and 
(represented 
Bay-street. 1.07. Fulfill, Top Notch, Herpes- 

Old Rose, Queen's Song, Pocket and 
Shepherd’s Song also ran.

Germin’ Schooner Wine at Cowes. \
COWES, Aug. 4.—The yacht racing here 

to-day In connection with the Cowes re
gatta showed some interesting events. 
The principal race was that for Emperor 
William’s Trophy, In Which there were 
ten starters. It was won by thé German 
schooner Susanna on time allowance, «ti
the Germania finished first. Cicely was 
second and Sussa third. 'In the 23-metre 
class. White Heather defeated Shamiock.

tries for both classes, as follows :
Hass A—R. J. McBride’s King Ree, J. 

Mead’s Belmont Wilkes, J. Lawrence’s 
Prairie Oyster, J. A. Darch’s Little Dick, 
J. McDowell's Planet, J. O’Brien’s S. D. 
C., C. McCarthy’s Wallace W., A. Law-

Don’t fail to obtain a copy of 
that most indispensable publica
tion giving you the genuine and 
reliable list of dockers’ workouts 
of hones racing at Windsor; 

i also list of best bets at Saratoga. 
On sale to-day.
At news-stand*.

COATES’
PLYMOUTH GIN

Saratoga Summary.
SARATOGA, Aug. 4.—Hlpptop. at 1 to 3, 

won easily the Mohawk Selling Stake, 
one mile, the feature of the card here to
day. High Range cut otft the pace td 
the stretch, where the favorite moved 
up and won easily by half a length. The 
first disqualification of the meeting oc
curred In the fifth event, a handicap at 
seven furlong».. Sir John Johnson, who 
finished first, repeatedly Interfered with 
Jack Atkin, the favorite, and was dis
qualified. The placing was : Jack Atkin 
1, Apache 2. Prince Ahmed 3. Summary :

FIRST RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs, 3400 
added :

1. Pretend, 106 (Dugan), 1 to 5, 1 to 2 
and 1 to 4.

2. Madeline L., 99 (McCahey), 10 to L 3 
to 1 and 6 to 6.

8. Pulka, 104 (Goldstein), 50 to^J, 12 to 1 
and 5 . to 1.

Time 1.14. Amyl, Zephyr, St. Dunstan, 
Moltke and Evening Song also ran.

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, selling, 
3400 added, 254 miles r .

1. Pagan Bey, 150 (McAfee), 8 to 5, 1 to 
3 and out.

2. Flncastle, 142 (Wilson), 6 to 1, 6 to o 
and out.

3. Student King, 131 (Hughes), 8 to 1,
■ 8 to 6 and out.

Time 5.29. O. K. also ran.
THIRD RACE—Handicap. 1% miles, $600 

added : .....
1. Moquette, 109 (Page), 7 to 6. 1 to 3 

and out.
2. pins and Needles. 96 (McCahey), » W 

5, 1 to 3 and out.

QljaueN-

|) v., v. mccoj u'j - ,««>«.«■ A. Law
rence’s Joe Allen, P. Maher’s Bertha W.

J. McBride’s Eastslde, A. 
Gamey, R. J. Patterson’s Vlo-

............... ...........shaU’s Trinket, P. McCarthy's
Hazel Belle, J. McDowell's William C., 
J. Robinson’s Little Mona. "H. Hague's 
Master Tom, W. Carpenter’s entry, A. 
Martin’s Alconla, J. O’Halloran'* Shanu 
Rhue.

Starter—James Noble.

Labs.
hi ALB and 
bnge-streeL Class B—R. 

Lawrence's 
let, W. MarshaU

|| 1! I
ICYLIOHT*. 
eta. Doug- 
«reet we-L

Price 25c.Remember that name when next you want a real
appetising cocktail—

has the pleasing dry tang, without a hint 
of oiliness, that only master distillers can 
put into gin. No wonder ! The Black 
Friars’ Distillery* have been making 
Plymouth Gin supreme ever since 1/Vo !
No other gin is in the same class^
Imported in bottles, only ; and the Black Friar is on 

That’s your warrant of quality.
JAMES BUCHANAN $• CO.. Limited.

Expert A»mu

é; »z
A

dry gin rickey—an -,p
>R, WAL- 
irristers. 3 Old Country Cricket.

LONDON, Aug, 4.—(C. A. P. Cable.)— 
Yorkshire beat Lancashire by 100 runs. 

Surrey beat Notts by six wickets.
Australians beat South Wales by 
wickets.

3. Arcite, 124 (Power), 13 to 8, 1 to 2 and 
out.

Time L62 4-5. Only three starters.
FOURTH RACE—The Mohawk, 3-year- 

old», selling, 1 mile, value $1200 :
1. Hilltop, 101 (McCahey), 1 to 3, out.
2. High Range, 101 (Htnchcllffe), 12 to 

1, 11 to 5 and 3 to 5.
?. Quantico, 106 (Goldstein), 10 to 1, 8 to 

6 and 1 to 2.
Time 1.391-6. Homecrest and Senten

tious also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Handicap, all ages, 7 

furlongs. 1500 added :
1. Jack Atkin, 135 (Powers), 7 to 5, 3^ to 

5 and 1 to 4.
2. Apache, 101 (Page), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 and 

8 to 5.
». Prluce Ahmed, 119 (Taplln). 5 to 1, 2 

to 1 and even.
Time 1.24 3-6. Berry maid, Doiante. Al

fred Niblet, The Squire, Fort Johnson 
and Demund also ran. Sir John Johnson

Royals Holding a Meet.
The R.C.B.C. are holding a bicycle 

meet next Wednesday evening .at Scar- 
boro Beach, entry blanks for which caç 
be had at the R.C.B.C., Broadview-ave.
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MOTOR BOAT REPAIRS
We have firet-elaae facilities for overhauling and repairing Motor Boats at our Works on 
Càrlaw Avenue. Our travelling crane enable» ue to lift boat» out of the water without 

• straining, scratching or damaging in any way. Our workmen are the beet that caâ ha pro
cured. and we maintain the same high standard of workmanship on repair work as we do 
in the building of our Marine Engines and Motor Boat», which are pronounced by experte
to he the beet on the market.
Paintina, Varnishing and Engine Troubles promptly attended to. Inquire about 
Boat School.

SCHOFIELD-HOLDEN MACHINE CO., LIMITED.
14 Court Street

oar Motor
4tf

Toronto, Canada2 Carlaw Avenue

C. R. James & Co.
Room 4, 21 Leader Lame, 

Terea, Two HorSe Dally Wire 50c 
Occasional», Guaranteed, 82.00.

Monday
Pntaalaga .... 
Flora Riley

..............8—1, Won
.............. .. ■ i .8—6, Won

Tuesday
Paul Davis . ...
Alfred the Great

Wednesday

..... Even, Won 
1, 2nd

Pedro ...
Mae Hanley •...................... 8—1, 2nd

Yesterday's Occasional

..............Even; Won

Youthful,6 to 1,Won
Next Occasional 
Price $2.00. 
next one free.

lots Friday, 
Horae must win or

TO-DAY
15 toi,Big Cinch
Call early and avoid the rush 
Price

50 c
T.p Everybody. 

Out of town

(Ù1
clients wired at 11a.m.

Big Killing 
SATURDAY

Rush subscriptions at 'once.

DIXON
Hoorn 42, 84 Victoria St. 
82 Dally, 88 Three Days.I

ARIONETTE 
1-1, WON

Was my one best bet yesterday, 
and she won In a common can- 

Yes, the price was a little 
.short—but then she won,
ter

TO-DAY
Another one that will walk In at

10-1
OR BETTER,

Be with me to-day, turfites, and 
we will throw a cold chill over 
the betting ring, no matter how 
hot the day may be.
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K'TABOOED KEEWATIN ROCK 
ASTOUNDS ENGINEERS

The Toronto World f EATON'S FRIDAY BARGAINS jeV

HASSAN* Morale* Newspaper PoblUhed Krrrj 
Her I* tt< Yrar. E

3
A GERMAN VIÉW OF ENGLAND, i
To see ourselves as others see us is 

usually taken to mean a disclosure 
^Jiot calculated to Increase the bump 
J»f self-esteem. This makes the picture 
all the more flattering when a foreign 
hand finds our merits to exceed our 
demerits and und 
mistaken Ideas 
men concerning

'Sbeen performed by\Von Karl Blelbtreu, 

a German writer 
fluence, In the ca 
book, Deutschland and England, was 

■ recently reviewed In The London Times 
and it lays stress on certain historical 
facts which are apt to be neglected. It 
Is the writer's purpose to assist In 
bringing about a better understanding 
between the two countries, and his 
starting point—the first sentence of his 
treatise—is that "the Englishman and 
the German are more, closely related 
to each otl\er than are any other two 
nations on earth." The Judgment may 
be accepted, If English-speaking coun^ 

tries are left out of account, but even 
then only with considerable reserve-1 
lions. Yet It Is truer to-day than It 
would have been a hundred years ago, 
'ttotvHthstandlng the existing, suspicion 
And animosity with which they are 

.■mutually credited. ,.
According to Herr Blelbtreu, and he 

ought to know whereof he speaks, the 
popular. German view of England Is

As in June and July, Store Closes Saturday at One o’Clock 
during August. No Noon Delivery Saturday.

CORK TIP
CIGARETTES
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hAstonishment Expressed at the 
Valuable Kind Made in This 
Once Despised Formation.

«

ftV
;

■Bargains in FootwearMen's Clothing
5

LWOMEN’S FINE STREET BOOTS, beautiful quality 
vicl kid, blucher style, patent toes, extension soles, 
sizes from regular stock, all sizes but 0 1-2 and 
Regularly 2.00 and 2.46, tor 1.SO.

BOYS' FINE PATENT LEATHER OXFORDS, very 
suitable for dressy street wear, or evening, flexible 
Goodyear welted soles, blucher tops, also fine vlct kid, 
high-grade, sizes 11 to 13 and 1 to 5. Regularly 2f|fl 
to 2.76, for 1.80.
WOMEN'S HIGH-GRADE AMERICAN OXFORD^ 
mostly tan calfskin, beavtlful shade, welted soles; 
some broken sizes in black kid and patent, but all sises-, i 
In lot, 2 1-2 to 7. Regularly 3.00 to 4,00, for 1.80. i 
Clearing MEN'S WHITE CANVAS BOOTS AND OX- j 
FORDS, fine quality, best makes, all blucher cut, Goo** 
year welted and McKay sew a soles, sizes li to io,' 
Friday bargain 1.00.
White liquid dressing for cleaning white canvas shoes, 
special per bottle .10.

M
Groceries and Meats

600 pounds special blend India and Ceylon tea, black 
or mixed, per lb. .38.
600 lbs. imported French prunes, Friday 6 lbs. for .23,
300 lbs. Imported mixed peel, lemon.orange and citron,. 
Friday per lb. .18. 1
300 bottles White’s pickled onions, jilnt bottle, patetft 
stopper, bottle .18. , vl ■
400 tins Upton's orange marmalade, 4 pound sealed 
tins, Friday tin .80.
4000 tins finest canned tomatoes, 3 lb. size, Friday <■ 
tins .36.
300 packages Allredie plum pudding, Just add a little I* 
milk and cook, makes sufficient for 6 people (fine for I 
campers), Friday pkge .10.

Meats

8 PIECE SUITS, made from Imported English wor
steds In brown and grey stripes, also black ground,

Made up 3 buttoned single

to correct thedertake*
of} his follow-country- 

us. That task has

F-COBALT, Aug. 8.—Casual visitors to 
this camp are surprised and even aston
ished at the surface Indications. This 

is the result of casual 
observation by an eye unpractised, as to 
mineralized formation, 
silver and that js all-sufficient.

1 next observation Is the stock market

pepper and salt effect, 
breasted sack shape, tailored well and have good 
strong Italian cloth linings, sizes 36 to 44. Regularly 
10.60, 12.60, for 6.98.

dTGH-GRADE 3 PIECE SUMMER SUITS, New 
York made, American tropical worsted, 
browns, olives and navy blue, stylish 3 buttoned fingle 

>■ iiane. long shapely lapels, close fitting 
belt loops and cuff

V

astonishment

-
acknowledged ln- 
of England. His M

They see the 
The Mlsmokes.I

w
collars, 1-2 lustre lined, pants have 
bottom, sizes 35 to 44 inch chest. Regularly 16.60, 
18.00, for 10.98.
MEN 8 TROUSERS, solid English worsteds In two 
shades of grey striped patterns, side, 2 hip and watch 
pockets, sizes 3? to 42. Regularly 3.60 and 4.00, for
1.98.
MEN'S HOUSE COATS OR BOATING JACKETS, Eng
lish flannel, navy blue, myrtle and brown, 3 pockets, 
cool and light weight, sizes 36 to 44. Regularly 3.50, 
for 1.98.

ofI quotations.
| They experienced engineer has also 
| been astonished and they that came to 
scoff at Keewatln remained to gaze, 
as it were.

Keewatln, like most other formations,
! has been tabooed In Its day.

The abuse heaped upon It has been 
unlimited and calculated to preserve 
somewhat staid traditions and perhaps 
the reputation of somebody who 
thought ho knew all there was to know 
about matters concerning mining.

What Is Keewatln?
To the lay mind, Keewatln mesAs 

practically nothing but a term that la 
i dimly associated with rock and lately 
! with silver bearing formations.

Keewatln is, to quote Prof. Miller, the, 
oldest of a series. Is what has been 
called an Igneous complex, consisting 
largely of green stones or traps of differ
ent ages, together with quartz-porphy- 

r ry and other related types.
After this complex had been much 

disturbed and folded, It was Intruded 
by granite and granitoid-gneiss, to 

, which the name Laurentlan was ap
plied. It was first discovered In North-" 
western Ontario—and one district Kee
watln gave It the name.

Similarly Laurentlan came front the 
Laurentide Hills, north of the St. Laur
ence River, and Huronlan was so nam
ed because rocks of this description 
occur on the north- shore of l*ke 
Huron.

However, after the intrusion of these 
granites and gneiss into Keewatln. ero
sion took place, and the surface was 
worn into hills and valleys.

This period of erosion was of long 
duration, and represents a great In
terval of time whose length cannot be 
even approximately estimated.
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Boys* Clothing 9
'21

Napigl.TtTWO-PIECE SUITS, Norfolk styles, grqy and brown 
striped patterns, English tweeds, coats pleated back 
and front, belt at waist, good linings, knee pants, sizes 
24 to 28. Regularly 4.00 to 4.60, for 3.88.
CLEARING MANY BROKEN LINES OF BOYS’ WASH 
SUITS, In dark striped galateas, sailor blouse and 
Russian styles, nicely trimmed, knee and bloomer 
knickers, sizes 21 to 25. Friday bargain .49.
WASH SUITS, of fine linens, tan and blue shades, also 
blue and white striped "Hydegrade" galatea Russian 
styles with military and sailor collars, prettily trim
med, bloomer knickers, sizes 21 to 25.
2.00, for l.OO. A

The Oriental Smoke
TEN FOR 10c.

1/
26mi
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ON TOUR OF INSPECTION
•be compelled to do no on reasonable 
teams," Of particular Interest too Is 
Clause 13, of the Bill, which reads 
as follows:,' "If an auditor appointed 
by the Board of. Trade to audit- the 
accounts of any undertakers who are 
not a local authority reports to the 
Beard that ;the undertakers have , 
clined or neglected to comply with any 
of his recommendations or require
ments In so far as they relate to mat
ters affecting the Interests of the ,-gu- 
tiiortties empowered to purchase the 
urdertaklng, or,of the consumers, the 
Board may. if they think fit, after giv
ing the undertakers an opportunity of 
being heard, make an order directing 
the undertakers tq comply (Wlth such 
rocom menda lion s and requirements 
with or without modification, as may 
be specified In the order, subject to an 
appeal to the Railway and Canal Com- 
ndssioner», or any two of them, who 
shall finally decide the matter, and 
confirm, annul or amend the order as 
-they think fit." This clause shows 
the care taken by the British Govern
ment and Parliament to safeguard 
the local authorities desirous of pur
chasing electric undertakings, and also 
the consumer from unfair treatment 
by private service corporations. Su
pervision and control of this kind 
might well be introduced In Ontario.

• much distorted. The Englishman ap
pears as the "Incarnation of selfish 
"arrogance and vainglory, inordinately

• proud of a history in which his success 
has been largely fortuitous, a 'shop
keeper' with his eye fixed <$h the mai h 

-chance and only now and then throw
ing up by some unaccountable accident 
a fiery genius like' Shakespeare or 
Byron, who stands-*, out brilliantly

••«gainst a background of petty,' 
terlalisttc minds, devoid of ail sense of 
•the Ideal." The country Is regarded 

3m well nigh bankrupt In- all moral and 
^materlaKpower, not depending directly 

■"tm the control of money, and even'that 
-(.control is fast disappearing. This 
•Herr Blelbtreu tells his countrymen is 
a dangerous delusi

UdRegularly
Lid

/Men's and Boys* Wear 50
/ Line

regu
fleaGrand Trunk President Sees Air 

of Prosperity—First Visit to 
Prince Rupert.

MEN’S IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC MADE LEATH
ER BELTS, in narrow, medium and wide widths, 
straight and ring sides, in blacks and assorted tan 
shades, all sizes. Regularly .60 and .76, for each .38 
MEN’S 2 piece and combination BATHING SLITS, 
plain navy blue, 1-4 sleovea or sleeveless, all sizes to 
clear. Regularly .60, for .38.
MEN’S HIGH-GRADE UNDERWEAR, Imported nat
ural wool and Ramie fibre linen mesh, balances from 
regular stock, all sizes In the lot 34 to 44. Shirts and 
drawers. Regularly 1.29 and 2.26 garment, for .98. 
MEN’S FANCY COLORED NEGLIGE SHIRTS, made 
from fine shirting material, small cuffs attached, full 
size bodies and well made, fast washing colors. A 
large assortment of up-to-date patterns. Special pur
chase Friday bargain .80.
Clearing all our Boys’ balbriggan underwear Friday, 
natural cream or plain white, long or short sleeves, 
sizes 22 to 32. Shirts and drawers. Regularly .25, 
36, for garment .19*

de- f Ha200 choice spring lambs for Friday.
Legs of spring lamb, lb. .17.
Loins of spring lamb, lb. .16.
Fronts of spring lamb, lb. .11.
Shoulder roast of beef, lb. .9.
Wing roast of beef, lb...18.
Rump roast young beef, lb. .11.
Picnic hams, peamealed, lb. .14.
Peamealed breakfast bacon, lb. .18.

Basement Values

Lid
ma-

embi
and
quar
prie.
>20.0
$12.8

On a six weeks’ Jaunt thru Canada 
from Monti eal to the Pacific, the 
big men of the Grand Trunk Railway 
and its gigantic offspring, the G.T.P., 
passed thru Toronto yesterday after
noon.

Head of the party I# Sir Charles 
Hivers Wilson, president of the system. 
v>ho, fresh from London, is paying his 
first visit to Canada since 1906. His 
entourage consists of eight private 
cars and accompanying him are about 
a dozen leading odfUcalq of the road, 
Including General Manager C. M. Hays, 
as well as Lady Rivers- Wilson and 
several of her friends.

The special train carrying the party 
drew into the Union depot at 6 o'clock 
yesterday afternoon and after giving 
the occupants about ten minutes in 
which to stretch themselves on the 
platlorm and to permit of a change of- 
engines, continued westward. The 
party was scheduled to spend last 
night in Stratford and to-night In Bat
tle Creek, Michigan, reaching Chicago 
to-morrow night. From there they 
will go to St. Paul and thence to 
Seattle and so on to Vancouver, Vic
toria and finally Prince Rupert, the 
western terminus of the Grand Truna 
Pacific. Returning the presidents’s 
party will come over the C.P.R. from 
Vancouver to Edmonton, and from 

'^here will travel over the new G.T.P. 
new steamer taking the N. N. Co.'s 
new steamer (Hamonic at Fort Wil
liam and going- to Samla and thence 
back to Toronto.

The members of the party are : Sir 
Charles Rivers Wilson, G.C.M.G., C.B., 
president Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way; Lady Wilson, London, England ; 
Miss Evelyn Hutton, London, Eng- 
fnrtd; Chas. M. Hays, president of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway; Mias 
Clara G. Hays, Montreal; Miss Jean 
Adams, New York; E. H. iFitzhugh, 
third vice-president; John W. Loud, 
freight traffic manager; W. E. Davis, 
passenger traffic manager; Dr. J. Alex. 
Hutchinson.; chief medical officer; 
Howlard G. Kelly, chief engineer; H. 
Deer, assistant secretary, London, 
•England; D. E. Galloway, secretary 
to Mr. Hays; Wm. McWood, Mont- 
'real; W. D. Robb, superintendent of 
motive power; J. Coleman, superinten
dent of car department; H. R. Charl
ton, general advertising agent.

Sees Prosperity Here.
Speaking to The World Sir Charles 

said he was making his first trip to 
Prince Rupert, the western terminus 
of the G.T.P.; and proposed spending 
about seven weeks inspecting the lines 
and works of the company, 
pleased to note the general air of 
prosperity in Canada at the present 
time and was especially pleased with 
the outlook for a splendid harvest In 
the northwest, a share in the trans
portation of which would give hie 
company's new prairie line a large 
carrying business from the first, and 
he hoped, constitute a happy augury 
of the future. Sir Charles said his 
company had abundance of finances to 
carry the line thru the Rocky Moun
tains connecting Edmonton with Prince 
Rupert, which was by far the 
etupenious part of I he undertaking.

Progress on G.T.P.
"Tenders will be called for, for the 

construction of the second division 
from the coast, on the 16th Inst.," said 
<-'■ M. Hays, general manager of the 

“The coast section reaching 
from Prince Rupert to Copper River, 
a distance of 110 miles, will be 
pieted this year.
Copper River to Aldermere will be 
about 135 miles long. No, I don't 
think we will be able to cut down the 
time allowed for the completion of the 
road. We have up till September, 1911, 
and I don't think the road will be 
finished before that time," said Mr. 
Hays.

The general manager said some dlffl- 
<ulty had been experienced in British 
Columbia to secure laborers, and altho 
there was still anything but a surfeit 
the labor supply had greatly Improved 
during the last year.

All Candidates Fail.
None of the candidates who wrote 

on the art specialist examination i,i 
July last succeeded In passing the ex
amination. Statements of marks will 
b • mailed to the candidates concerned 
in the course of a few days.

President Falconer Returning.
President Falconer of Toronto Uni

versity sails for Canada on Aug. 2n 
on his return from his summer 
cation, spent In England and on the 
continent»

SeSpells a Fortune.
It Is a long, long call from time which 

cannot be estimated until a hionth ago, 
when Mr. Waldman of 'Montreal paid 
$2224 for a 40 acre lot of Keewatln In 
the Gillies timber limit, about one mile 
south of Cobalt town.

Way back In the dark ages, the for
mation formula was doing wonders, 
and It quietly stored away Immense 
quantities of wealth for this present 
generation.

The
claims was first discovered to carry 
wonderful silver, only a few weeks âgo. 
Pieces of this silver have now been 
taken away to be put on exhibition and 
at the Waldman claims 70 men are 
working, trenching and stripping, pre
paring for actual mining operations.

Just at the present time, preparations 
are made to sink a shaft a few" feet 
from the discovery, and it Is almost a 
certainty that depth will reveal some 
phenomenal stuff.

This much Is practically assured.
Find at 110 Feet.

Over at tne Provincial mine, a few 
hundred yards from the Waldman Sil
ver sidewalk, a diamond drill brought 
to the surface silver-bearing samples 
of Keewatln.
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Pilla
maon. Germans, he 

Jt&yM, are apt to excuse the lateness, as 
-<l)ey think It, of their development In 
-power and civilization by a series of 

N9nl»fortunes—the Thirty Year»'
And so forth. But he asks them to 

,>onsider the case of England and states

icJ
160 Colonial glass footed comports, 7 and 8 Inches I 
across top, 4 1-2 Inches high. Regularly .26 and .35 I 
each, for .17.
30 only strong leatherette suit cases, made over a 
strong steel frame, brass lock and side clasps, linen 
lined, with Inside straps, 24 inches, 26 inches. Reg
ularly 2.60, 2.75, for 1.76.
A great clearance of Dresden china, dainty Dresden 
china cups and saucers, bouillon cups and saucers, In 
a variety of delicate floral designs and rich gold trim- i 
things, various shapes and size* a rare opportunity, j 
Regularly 1.26, 1.36. 1.50, for each .75. ' j
Second collection consists of cups and saucers salt 
and pepper shakers, plates, after dinner coffee cup* 
and saucçre In dainty designs. Regularly1 .86, 1.00’ 
1.15, for each .60.
Dresden small after dinner cups and saucers, trays, 
dishes, etc., suitable for cabinet pieces, a large assort* 
ment of shapes, sizes and designs. Regularly ,66, .76 
for each .40.
Granlteware Berlin kettles, with tin covers, your 
choice of 4 or 6 quart alze. Regularly .38 and .49, for

JlWar,

65

Men's HeadwearKeewatln on the Waldmanthu»:
'T. It Germany allowed ' itself to be 
- depressed by such circumstances 

while England, under the most dlf- 
v ficult conditions, struggled Inde-
* fatlgably upwards — an extraor- 
,1 dinary achievement for a ' nation 
V originally owning but one-eighth

the population of Germany—what 
can this denote but a great Intellec
tual, moral and physical superiority? 

£ Has any German ever had a true - 
-■= conception of the bitter toll which 

it has cost jo bring the British 
world-power to its bloom ? Good 
luck? A nation of three millions un
der Cromwell, of ten millions at the 
time of Napoleon, ventures on a 
war to the knife with the Corsican 
giant, who controlled In France 
alone a force of forty millions and.

• had forty millions more at his obedi
ent call.

Clearing ten dozen men's high-grade straw hats, new
est boater shapes, with low crown and medium brims, 
black silk bands, and calf leather sweats, best Amer
ican split braids, also a few neglige in a fine braid in 
the moat popular shapes. Regularly 3.00, 3.60 and 
4.00, for 1.98.
1 6 dozen MEN'S AND BOYS’ WHITE DUCK YACHT 
CAPS with black leather peaks and strap In front, 
fancy black bands. Regularly .35 for .38.

4
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::OPENING OF STAR
Cagidy Bargains

“Kentucky Belles" Will Be Attraction 
on Saturday Night. 600 lbe. only “Join Bull” cream caramels, a delicious 

caramel. Regularly .26 per lb., for .16.
300 only fancy boxes packed with high-grade choco
lates. Regularly .40 each, for .38.
Chocolate cream cakes. Regularly .5 each, Friday 
3 for .8.
1500 lbs. chocolate cream drops; caramels and figs, as
sorted, per lb. .10.

Comedy of the Infectious, spontan- 
klnd, music that Ungers and Engineers here In the 

camp proclaim it to be the most suffi
cient and efficient test that Keewatln 
has ever been put to.

Many say with enthusiasm that the» 
diamond drilling, lhat has been going 
quietly on at the Provincial, has re
sulted In ever lasting benefit to those 
who have to prospect In Keewatln.

It has been an object lesson 
which the whole mining

G.T.Ieous
makes one whistle In spite oi oneself, 
plenty of original songs, women that 
are pretty and charming, comedians 
and canadienne* who are genuinely 
funny and stage effects that are cer
tainly novel are promised by the “Ken
tucky Belle*,” America’s foremost bur- 

organization, which will *>e 
opening attraction at the Star Theatre 
Saturday mat. and night, Aug. 7. Two 
cne-act musical comedies with a first- 

olio will be offered. The opening 
will be "A Girl From

Imported granlteware rice boilers, 3 pint size, blue and I 
white lining. Regularly 1.10, for .75.
An assortment of imported waste paper baskets, var-| 
tous shapes and colors. Regularly .20, .25, for each jf

C
0.

Herr Blelbtreu holds that not only 
on sea, but, relatively to her needs, on 
land as well, England is stronger and 
better equipped than ever before. He 
corrects, too, the current German no
tion regarding the comparative spirit
ual and Intellectual development of the 
two countries and Insists that there Is 
implanted In Englishmen "a notable 

'"artistic Impulse, which a certain lofti
ness of spirit ever tends to turn In
wards to the things of the soul—In a 
word, to poetry." This friendly and 
candid critic, however, has another 
side to his picture, his main complaint 
being the "self-complacency, the nig
gardly recognition of the high qualities 
or achievements of alien races, which 
distinguish the Briton. The substan
tial truth of this animadversion The 

-Times' reviewer admits and expresses 
the hope that a good translation of 
Herr Blelbtreu'» work may soon be 
available for British readers.
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Is Indebted to the Provincial manage
ment.

Coming back to the Waldman claims 
It Is highly Important to note that on 
Young and O’Brien'» property, lying 
to the east, this vein In Keewatln now 
known as the "Waldman Silver Side
walk," has been traced for ove’r 75 feet 
In a few days' work of trenching.

What It Mesne.
This victory of the Keewatln means 

a grand broadening of the camp. Only 
the other day, the Nlpisslng mine found 
a 4 Inch vein In Keewatln, and latest 
advices say the metal Is getting strong
er as the find Is investigated.

Up to date for 1909 Cobalt companies 
have paid over $2,036,167, out of a few 
workings, and the ground has only been 
scratched.

With promises such as the Keewatln 
bestows on the Investor, and the for
mation of other big legitimate com
panies, this amount should be appre
ciably Increased In 1910.
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en tentai runent 
Albany." In -one act and three scenes. 
The piece Is described as a riot of 
fun, melody and surprises. The_ clos
ing number, which is called "A Texas 
Desperado," is equally as diverting and 
humorous.
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l: »Next Week at Shea’s.

Next week at Shea's Theatre the big 
hill will' be headed by Cheridah Simp
son. the American prima donna, late 
star of "The Red Feather," and G us 
Edward's blonde twpewriters. with 
Percy Chapman In the musical offering 
"A Picnic for One."

Other acts included In the big bill 
are Hal Godfrey and convpany. The 
Peerless Mowatts, Work and Ower, 
Gavin Platt.and Peaches, and tie- klne- 
ti graph.

t
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? TJmBtP. BURNS (SI CO
COAL AND WOOD

A Pastor Accused.
NEW ORLEANS, La., Aug. 4.—Thir

ty-rone Indictments against Rev. John J. 
Holtgrave, pastor of the Catholic 
Church at Plequemine, La., were re
turned by the grand Jury' of Iberville 
parish to-day. Twenty-eight of the 
counts charge grave crimes and the 
other three allege criminal libel.

Wholesale and 
• Retail Dealers

•peg
1224
be4
bur;
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liraiHe was .JXYARDS:

fSs^S^S EM.TEL> MAm 449 - 211°* 
1^an7avenu™2^ COLLBOE 2819*

BRANCH OFFICES:

573 QUEEN STREET WEST, TEL. COLLEGE 13.
441 YONGE STREET, TEL. MAIN 8398.
804 QUEEN EAST, TEL. MAIN 184.
439 SPADINA-AVENUE, TEL. COLLEGE 607.
1813 QUEEN WEST, TEL. PARK 711.
374 COLLEGE, TEL. COLLEGE 1804.
834 1-3 QUEEN WEST, TEL. MAIN 1409.
HEAD OFFICE, 44 KING EAST, TEL. MAIN 181 AND 188.
_______________ ESTABLISHED 1886.
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ELECTRIC COMPETITION IN 
BRITAIN.

Those people "who concerned them
selves so much over what they termed 
the unfairness of civic competition in 
the supply of electric light and power, 
and declared it to be opposed to Brit
ish practice, may have their atten-. 
tlon called to The Electric Lighting 

, Acts (Amendment) Bill, now before the 
House of Commons Standing Commit
tee. The bill has already passed the 
House of Lords, and may. therefore, 
be taken as fairly acceptable to th • 
Conservative majority that controls 
that chamber. In a special article on 
the terms of the proposed measure a 
writer In The Mcmtng Post states 
that it imposes fresh disabilities on 
electric lighting companies, and lhat 
one of its principal effects Is to 
strengthen total authorities In their 
competitive and other relations with 
electric supply companies. Thus It em- 
pc wers the Board of Trade to authorize 
ar.y local authority by provisional Or- 
de- to supply electricity In bulk with
in the area of a statutory electric com
pany, but contrariwise a company may 
not enter any municipal area without 
the consent Of the local authority.

Clause six of the bill as approved 
by the House of Lords enables an au
thorized distributor of electricity to 
supply premises beyond the authorized 
area if "the undertakers within whose 
area of supply the premises are situ
ate are not able or willing to give a 
supply to the premises, and cannot

bstdLAKE HURON AND LAKE 
SUPERIOR. leEIfEI

F Llürtsd, Msetrsal ■
F aeiarrs ■
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Commercial Specialists.
The following candidates have pant

ed the examination for commercial spe
cialists prescribed by t'he department 
of education. The certificates, of those 
who pase-ed and the statements of 
marks o fthose who failed will be 
mailed to the addresses of tne candi
dates In due course: Lillie C. Ander
son. Jeanette E. (Mrs.) MacGregor. 
Cora 'Miller, Margaret St. O. Vail, Mar
garet Tuer, Sara Blyth, Lillian Bell 
Fraser.

A magnificent summer trip Is enjoyed 
by taking this "fresh water sea voy
age" from Sarnia, Ontario, to Fort Wil
liam, Ontario, thru these great Inland 

This year new steamers have 
been added to the Northern Navigation 
Co.'» fleet, and the finest and fastest 
vessels on the Great Lakes will fly the 
house flag of this popular Company. 
The steamers run In connection with 
the Grand Trunk Railway System, and 
all particulars, rates and descriptive 
literature, etc., can be had for the ask
ing by applying to city office, north
west cor. King and Yonge-streeta.

T
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whiiRust’s Army of Men.

City Engineer Ruet %
com* 

The section froin ofHOFBRAUOLD GOLD <]uelve of his office staff, there are 
1.50 men directly in Ills employ or in 
the employ of contactors now work
ing on city, street and sower v.. rk 
Of that number 490 are working on 
sewers, 670 on roadways, and 472 on 
waterworks Jobs. The rest arc on 
bridges and miscellaneous work.

mi
Liquid Extract of Malt

The most Invigorating preparation 
of It» kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athlete. 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto. 
Canadian Agent.

MANUFACTURED BY
The Reinhardt Salvador Brewery,

Limited., Toronto.

tha:8M yea
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Julm and246Rebuilding Cobalt.

Mayor Oliver bas returned from h!a 
trip to Cobalt, and reports substan
tial progress in mining operations. 
The rebuilding of the bu.nt nren of 
Cobalt, he said, was being delayed by 
the fact that the Nlpisslng Alining 
Co. wanted $1.25 per foot yearly rental 
for their ten-year leases.
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Solid For Library. Stack.
Quicksand will not Impede the erec

tion of the stack for the new univers
ity library. The 250 tons of pig iron 
which were loaded on the footing a 
couple of weeks ago have been re
moved, and It was found that the wall 
had not sunk in the slightest. Work 
will now be rushed.
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LIVE8 AND PROPERTY ARE SAVED BY U8IN0
Eddys Silent Safety Parlor Matches I*

Yfl-
83**•"’ leLfnd„ln the BaX' I island over a third of a mile long m

aasw »wnp No. 2 Is making a new | the bay Juet west of Wai l's Island. 179
20

V

On most goods in orders of $25.00 or over, going for* 
ward in one shipment to railway station* in Ontario 
and Eastern Canada, WE PREPAY FREIGHT.

Free Delivery

Assorted flavors, 30c. lb. 
For sale only by

MICHIE & CO., Ltd.
7 King Street W.
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jihn catto & son (the weather | AMATEUR FIRE FIGHTERS- - - - - - -  r,~| |N EHflMPET|T,gNNS /

DO YOU WANT TO BEAugust Sale of
; Household

OBSERVATORY, Toronto, Aug. 4,-r 
(8 p.m.)—Shower» and thunderstorms 
have occurred to-day In Alberta and 
Saskatchewan and a:»o locally In On
tario, whilst elsewhere In fanado the
cVo1tTnr cïnlraT^lbeTta and "iïnuln, R $ultS of An U»l ToUmimentS of

t«ttrM&t‘/e coni the Western and Northern As-

U'Minimum and maximum tempera- SOCiatlOnS Held Yesterday^ 
lures : Dawson, 41—74; Atlln, 38—83;
Victoria, 82—««; Vancouver, 62—87;
B^«ie°foPrd ‘sTÎ-V* K0?Tgalry' 60—68; PARIS, Ont., Aug 4.—(Special.)—T!ie 
Moose* Jaw 80—tV Qü’Âppe’lle, 48— Firemen's Association of Ontario la the 
78- Winnipeg 68—84; Port Arthur, 82 new title ot what was the Weetem 
—71; Parry Sound, 60—*4; London, 8» Ontario Volunteer Firemen'» organ!- 
—81; Toronto, 80—84; Ottawa, 68—80; gallon, whose annual convention con-, 
Montreal, 60—82; Qu«bec, 64—84; St. t.luded to-day. The ex*?’itlve were 
John, 68—■*: “J*****' authorized to obtain letters patent.

—Probabilit é»— The proposed change will embrace
Lower Lake», Georgian Bay, Upper al| flymen j,, Ontario who wish to 

and Middle St Lawrence and Ottawa j(,|n_ whether paid or volunteer. The 
Valley — Variable winds; fair and establishment of a provincial home for 
warm; local thunderstorms. disabled and infirm firemen Is desired,

Manitoba—Warm with thunder- und the association will seek a pro- 
storin*. vlnclal annual grant of 15000, alro the i

«n-’-'chewsn and Alberta—Cool and reduction of time from seven to five;
years a* the period of service which ; 
entitles firemen to exemption from 
serving as constables, Jurymen, etc.

The firemen's demonstration was a 
great succees. A large number of 
companies and bands were present, 
while thousands of spectators were lr 
attendance. The i'own looked very 
pretty, and the citizens are deserving 
of great credit. The following are the 
results of the contests:

Hose reel race—1, Milton, time 44 1*3 
tec.; I, Brampton, 44 2-5 eec,; 3, 8t. 
Mary’s 45 sec.

Hook and ladder race—1, Merrltton, 
42 1-5 eec.; 2. Milton, 42 2-5 sec,; 3, 
Georgetown, 44 1 6 eec.

■Fancy drill—1, Thorold; 2, Merrit- 
ton; 3, Dunnvllle.

Chief's race—A. W. Newman.
Largest chief—F. E Ike ns, Thorold. 
Smallest—The chief of 6t. Mary’s 

Brigade.
Best appearing company with band— 

Hamilton Veterans. ,
Beet company on parade—Merrltton.

%
lock m

A “B0XBARREL” SHAREHOLDER?i>ar
Linens

Begins Tuesday 
Morning at 8 o’clock

lui quality 
Q sole*, odd 

1-2 and «.
O yeu want to be part owner of an industry that will be fairly swamped 
with orders the moment tby machines are in running order 1 Have you five 
hundred dollars that is earning a meagre three per cent. Then ten shares of 

“ BOXBABREL” stock is yours for the asking. Yesterday morning’s mail 
brought an armful of enquiries from all over Ontario and several from Buffalo,

BOXBABREL,” the package

DfU>S, very 
F. flexible 
pe vtcl kid, 
rularly 2.25

a
, » ijj

mw, hiv« laid out a great many lines
,£J3m Cloth». > seklBS, B»e»oo«e

Towels and Towellings
«-inch Pure Linen Fancy Huckaback 

-■ - ft( 4gP per yerd.

5

iÈ;[OXFORDS 
ted sole* 
ht all sites 
or 1.60.

<NII ox-
I cut. Gtood- 
M Ü to 10/

Iw.
I I -'m

iN.Y. This shows the widespread interest in the “ 
that will soon be in use all over this country as fast as the factories can 
turn them out. Do not hesitate to send in your subscription for one 
share or twenty. The low capitalization of the Company—only $50,- 
000.00 share capital, the great demand for shipping packages and the , 
cheap price at which these packages can be furnished—all tend to make 
thia Company a big dividend payer. Opportunity knocks occasionally at 
this chance slip by. Shares are $50.00 each* Only 600 shares will be sold.

t■m
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>BIRTHS. HP
BONNELL—At Victoria Memorial Hos

pital, 68 Isabella-street, on Wednes
day, Aug. 4, 190», to Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. M. Bunnell, a son.

8 TOD ART—At "Estlawn," Cookstown, 
2nd. 190», a daughter 

r». W. E. Stodart.

*°»7*lneb* Semi-Bleach Pure Linen 
end î,&

nath Towel», white and colored, at
3«r. SHe# «Or, 85c, 40c aid 50c.

Mil;
jitT:
8m

1>pvas shoes. I
ill

i i

■:
res Monday, Aug. 

to Mr. and MTable Napkins
ilx21-lnch Pure Linen Damask Table 

jJspkins. regular 12 and $2.28. Special, 
I1.Î6 per dose».

26 andXapklns, assorted patterns 
«4 68, $6.00, 35.60. Special
per 6esee.

MARRIAGES.
HANNA—ARNOlD—On Tuesday. Aug. 

3. 1908, at the residence of the 
bride's parents, Ivy, Ont., by the 
Rev. O. J. Craw, Florence Adella, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Francis A. 
Arnold, to Robert James Hanna of 
Toronto.JOHNSTON—PARKE—On
July 81. 1909 at St. Stephen's Church, 
Toronto, by Rev. J.8. Broughall. Mar
garet B. F. Parke, daughter of the 
late E. Jones Parke, Esq.. Q.C., Lon
don. Ont., to George Sloan Johnston, 
manager of Bank of Toronto, Queen 
and Parliament-streets Branch, To
ronto.

tea, black
every investor’s door. Do not let

bs. for .26. 
bud citron,

27-Inch Pure Linen Dinner 
.. regular

to clear, §4.00

ktle, patent Write, wire or telephone subscriptions toSaturday,Table Cloths
bnd sealed 688 Slightly Imperfect Table Cloths, 

assorted patterns, all sizes to choose 
from. At S3 1-8 per reel, to 40 per eeet. 
Wlcw regular prices. RICE, KIDNEY & CO, FINANCIAL AGENTS

16 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO
k Friday 4

bleached Tableadd a little 
le (fine for - Linen

688 yards 72-Inch Unbleached Pure 
Linen Dsmask, extra choice patterns, 
regular 80c, $1.00 and $1.10 per yard.
Clearing Price, T6c per yard.

DEATHS.
KELLY—At her father's residence. 3$ 

Maple-avenue, Toronto, on Wednes
day. August 4th. 1908, Hel>n, young
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. T. 
Kelly,

Funeral mass at the Church ot 
Our Lady of Lourdes at 9.30 a.m. on 
Friday. August 6th. Interment In 
Mount Hope Cemetery.

Huntevllle Wine Wagon Contact at 
Northern Tournament.

PARRY SOUND, Aug. 4.—(Special.)— 
At the fifth annual tournament of the 
Northern Volunteer Firemen's Asgocla- 
tion, held here to-day, there wee an 
Immense attendance of visiting firemen 
and friends from all the principal 
towns of Northern Ontario. Fire bri
gades were present from Bracebttdge, 
North Bay, Mld'and, Venetang, Grav- 
enhuret, Burk’s Falls, Orillia, Hunts
ville and Perry Sound, and band* from 
North Bay, Braoebrklge, Midland, 
Penetar.g and Parry Sound.

In the marching contest, Burk's 
found guilty of allowing his C. P IL Falla won first prize for best appear- 
traln to .block Ratelgh-street crossing anoe ar.J marching. Rracebrldge band

5r.“jfss.s MJwarjs a raBEBSE 
'.rs/SiS H.’S-srsn, «

prosecute violations of the Railway^ ge(,onje 
Act.

INFORMATION.
A—Any Shareholder may qualify for 

the position of Director In this 
Company by subscribing and 
paying for two or mors shares.

B—Cille on stock subscribed for are 
to be made from time to time 
In the discretion of the Direct
ors, and no call will exceed 26 
per cent, (twenty-live per cent.) 
of the purchase price thereof, 
with at least SO (thirty) days 
notice.

C—Nothing has been paid or will be 
paid to any. Promoter or Direct
or, ind no Promoter or Direct
ors has any Internet In the 
property acquired.
A. J. Betfry, and 
Is fully set forth In this Pros
pectus.

D—The preliminary expenses and the ' 
cost of organization Is flxed at 
an amount not to exceed 
«800.00

B—iA brokerage not exceeding 10 per 
cent, (ten per cent.) will be 
paid to the duly authorised 
agents as commission for sals 
of Company's stock.

F—The control of the Company will 
be In the hands of Its share
holders, eech share entitling 
It» holder to one vote at all 
General or Special Meetings.

G—The Company offers 600 Shares 
. for subscription at the par 

360 00 each, but re- 
rtatit to accept sub

scriptions end to allot stock to 
the subscribers therefor, as Is 
applied for from time to time, 
and to reserve all or any «took 
from sale

16 (fifteen) years' experience as a 
manufacturer, his ability to control 
the Company will be undisputed.

EFFICIENCY—The Company will 
handle In an efficient manner the 
enormous Barrel and Box trade In 
the different provinces, on the same 
systematic, well organized and very 
efficient basis for which the great 
manufacturers of America have be
come famous throughout the world.

•HIPPING—Under Patent of Cana
da number 100,616, and dated the 7th 
day of August. A.D. 1806, the Com
pany Is enabled to make shipment of 
their manufactures In knock-down 
fashion, that Is In part, thus savin 
considerably In storage, shipping an 
freightage.

DEMAND—The market for Barrels 
and Boxes is unlimited, and demand 

In accordance with growing 
population and export trade.

CENTRAL LOCATION — Ontario, 
situated In the heart of the agricul
tural and pastoral portion of the Do
minion. wHl positively become the 
centre of the pecking and manufac
turing Industries.

PROFITE—The profits of thte busi
ness are well known to be substan
tial. and the tremendous magnitude 
of the operations may be gauged 
from tbs business transacted by other 
manufacturers of Importance, the 
profits of most of them amounting 
to many times their entire paid-up 
capital annually. This, owing to the 
fact that the usual value of their 
manufactures per month exceeds the 
amount Invested In the factory It- 

*M*>

OBJECTS—This Company was or
ganised to acquire/ take over, con
trol, end to own uifilivldedly the Pa
tent of Canada number 108.811 and 
dated the 7th day of August, A.D. 
1008. further described In this Pros
pectus, and to manufacture, buy, sell, 
trade or deal In Barrels, Boxes, goods, 
articles, materials, chattels or mer
chandise, and to esterais warehouses, 
dgtots and works In different points 
of the Dominion as may be war
ranted by the growth of the Com
pany In the discretion of the Direct-

PROSPECTUS
Hind Embroidered 
Linen Bedspreads

1 «s itf&sssunir
Provincial Secretary of On

tario. on the Stnd day 
of Juno, AJD. 1808.■Splendid selection of Linen Hand- 

embroidered Bedspreads, hemstitched 
ted scalloped edges; single, three- 
oHarter and double bed sizes; regular 
prices $10.00, $11.00. $12.60. «16.00 and 
120.00. At ST.BO, 88.00,1 *«.00, g 10.00,

FINE FOR BLOCKING CROSSINGa Toronte Bexbarrel Com
pany, Limited

I Chatham Intends to Prosecute Viola
tions of Railway Act.Et

««.so, ei&eo.
See our stock of Fine English Sheet-

legs, all widths—68, 72, 31. 90, loO and 
188 Inch ; also Ready-made Sheet» and 
Pillow Cases. SPECIAL PRICES DLR- 
l.Nti A V G VST.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY AND 
CAREFULLY FILLED.

CHATHAM, Aug. 4—(Special.)—Con- 
d’.u-to- Sÿlyeetcr Hitt of London was

or»Ontario“■SSBSi ST-TS. ,»
day of Moy, A.D. 1955.) 

Authorised Capital 
Divided into

PURCHASE PRICE—Full details

day of August. A.D. 1808. the Inven
tion of Jonathan B. Cllmo, are given 
In an agreement dated the 10th day 
of May A.D. 1»<W, between title Company ind A. J. Belfry, of the. City of 
Toronto. Gentleman, the latter being 
the vendor. The agreement- may be 
seen at tlat office» ot the Company. 
Under it the Vendor agrees to ac
cept «13,000.00 (twelve thousand dol
lars) payable 32,086.08 cash within apeihJd ofM day# from date of In
corporation. and the balance, 310.- 
000, payable In stock of the Com
pany at lte par value thereof. In full 
payment for ati his right, title and 
Interest in and to the said Patent of 
Oanadan-sferred to.

MANAGEMENT — The Cfempaaÿ 
will be under the dirent management 
of Mr. A. J BeWTy. who poMaaeee a 
practical and commercial understand
ing of the business, and being thg 
founder of the bustneee, and having

other than 
hie interest.............880,000.00

1,000 Shares of the par 
value of «S0.00 el oh.Id 8 Inches 

25 and .35 tnorBOARD OP DIRECTORS:
A. J. BELFRY, President and Man

aging Director.
B, H. RICHARDSON, Orooer.
R. O. VANBUBKIRK, Reel Estate.

VAUOHAN, Buolnooo
PLENTY. Manufacturer.

OFFICERS!
Vkî-Prooïôont—OL ^L^RICHARDSON
Secretary and Treasurer — R. D. 

VANBUSKIRK._______
SOLICITORS!

DENTON, DUNN AND BOULT BEE. 
AUDITORS,

W. C- EDDIS AND OO.
MEAD OFFIOBS. T0B08IT0, ONTARIO

JIHN CAHO & SONkde over a 
paps, linen 
Ihes. Reg- 65 TO 61 KING STREET EAST, 

TORONTO.
WILLIAM

Afent.
ALBERT

The winn:ng team was corr.poeed of 
L. H. Ware, chief; I). Richards, H. 
Hebler, G. Settergy, W. Jago, A. 
Calderwood, J. Thrmae, D. Draper, W. 
Miller and O. McCarter.

The competition called for a start 
200 feet frem hydrant with 400 feet 
of hoee on the wagon, run hast the 
hydrant, lay 200 ftet of hvse, attach 
branch, turr on water and knock down 
a semaphore not more than 220 feet 
distant from hydrant, the branch.nen 
to toe not less than 17E feet from hy
drant; then turr. off water, uncouple 
hose two lengths from hydrant anil 
insert a “y,” uncouple the two forward 
lengths cf hose and attach to “y" and 
attach extra branch .turn on water 
and knock down.

In the band contest. North Bay 
won with a percentage of 79, Orillia 
eecond with 89, and Bracebrldge third 
with 65. Peretang won the contest 
for bands with uider twenty perform
ers. Others events were road end Bre
men's and Landmen's races.

CHILD KILLED ON RAILWAYly Dresden 
saucers, in 
gold trlm- 

bportunlty.
THE *• SAVOY” Wee Playing on Track Near Spot 

Where Father Also Wee Killed.

HAOERSVnvLE, Aug. A-—This morn
ing about five miles from Hagersville, 
the 2-year-old son of Mrs. John <FyIe, 
Allé playing on
was struck and Instantly killed by a
train. . . „ J.

About 18 months ago the child s « 
ther. during a snowstorm, was killed 
about the same place by the train. 

The crossing is a "level one.

(Tonga and Adelaide Eta)
Special Lunch, 12 till 2 I 
Ice Cream, Sedas, Etc. I 
Japanese Tea Rooms. 
Delicious Cjiiiles.

value of
serves thelucers, salt 

toffee cups 
.85, 1.00,

the railway track.
prs, tray*, 
ke assort-
F .65, .76.

USET, &0. N. TERMINALSKara, your 
Id .49, for

ILL TELL SAME STOAT 
OF NORTHWEST CROPS

ASSESSMENT APPEALSIONS ELECTS JURY TRIALO.T.P. Making Arrangements With 
Government Road., blue and | Hotel Owner Aeka For Reduction Be

cause of “Cut Off.”

A good deal of work was done by 
the court of revision yesterday morn
ing with Ward Two cases. The court 
will meet again this morning.

^t is expected that the assessment of 
the Street Railway electric plant will 
be taken up at an early date when the 
experts of the company will be heard. 
The Electric (Light Company's plant le 
to "be considered. ,

The assessment on Jas. E. Henry s 
apartment house, 679 Jarvls-street, was 
reduced from 382,000 to $22,000.

An appeal was made by the assess
ment department against Thos. Long, 
an Investor, haying no incomfe assess
ment.

The department wanted him assessed 
for $15,000. It was flxed at $18,773.

The Small estate, comer of Front and 
BerkeJey-streets, was reduced from 
$8000 to $3000.

Bernard Heck, who appealed against 
the assessment of the O'Connor House 
on the ground that there was no li
cense for the hotel now, failed to con
vince the court that the assessment 
should be reduced.

Pleads Not Guilty of Aggravated As
sault on George Kails#

fire alarms, Toronto lire department. 
Monday and George Tait of the Gutta Percha 

and Rubber Company, Toronto, made 
Denison In the (.admirable Judges, and under their 

■ management everything passed off in 
first-class etfape without a hitch' or 
dispute. Bandiraeter Dlror of the 23rd 
Regiment and Mr. Parke, Parry Sound, 
were the Judges in the bund compe
titions, and gave general satisfaction.

Chairman Englehart of trie T. & N. 
0. Railway Commission destined yes
terday to say " anything in regard io 
the geport that arrangements had been 
entered Into with the Grand Trunk, 
by which that road would be enabled

ekete, var- 
. for each

player who kicked George 
Toronto* in the face during the lacrosse 

at Scarboro Beach on Monday
Pleaded not gulUy^when arralgn-

ed before Magistrate 
police court yesterday. He elected to 
be tried by a Jury.

J. B. White 
a week's

Bank of Commerce Reports Indi
cate a Greater Than 

Average Yield.
l for* 
ttario

game
last.to use the terminal facilities, rounU- 

wortbshops of thehouse* yards and 
government railway at North Bay, nor 
was any information forthcoming at J, B. White, his counsel, asked for 

remand which was granted, 
his ball of $200 being renewed. With few exceptions late reporta re

ceived by the Canadian Bank of Com
merce from its western branches bear 
out previous Indications of a greater 
than average harvest.

The farmers are getting ready for 
the cutting of spring wheat, which it 
1s reported will be general In. less than 
three weeks. Harvesters' excursions 
from the east to the prairie provinces 
will be arranged- by the C. P. R. within 
the next week.

Following are quotations from the 
bank’s reports:

Durban—Grain crops are all looking 
very well and making wonderful pro- 

Hay Is desperately poor, and, I 
many farmers, are

the offices of the G.T.R.
It Is understood, however, that some

con-OL.”
iw plate, 
id paper 
Der ; Juat 
iter.
ttle 35©

TWO CHILDREN KIDNAPPED
$26,000 REWARD DEMANDED.such arrangement, If not actually 

tummated.U at least being actively dis
cussed between the rflads. Twenxgr- 
one years is mentioned as the term of 
the agreement. The T. & N. O. Is, 

X 1: Is understood, willing also to ex- 
i tend a like courtesy to the C.P.R. and 

C.N.R.
The route from Toronto to Wlnnl- 

and Cochrane 1»

AVIATORS WILL BE CAUTIOUS
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 4.—The discovery 

trunks had been Don’t Expect to Fly Across the Ottawa 
River For Awhile.to-day that three 

shipped from St. Louis to Chicago o' 
men suspected of the kidnapping of 
Giaee and Tommasso Vlvianl, confirm- 
c*d the police In the belief that the 

of the children and the

PETAWAWA CAMP, Aug. 4.—(Spe
cial.)—So rapid has been the progress 
of assembling Baddeck No. 1 that un
less something unforeseen happens the 
new aerodrome will be completely oot 
up by Friday. The framework Is ready 
foi the motor, one wing and bow con
trol have been attached, and the other 
wing is nearly ready. '

A feature of the new machine Is the 
entire absence of parts which cause 

air resistance. The conical shaped 
gasoline tank is not seen, and the 
space formed by the construction of 
the double surfaces Is utilized for the 

The radiator, common with

■sale and 
Dealers in

peg via North Hay 
1224 miles over a practically revel road, 
bring 12 mile* shorter than by Sud- 
bury ov*r the C.P.R.

It is very reasonable, therefore, to 
suppose that running rights will be 
granted over the government road for 
thru traffic, which should be consid
erable on the completion of the •-». 1 -r. 
between Cochrane and Winnipeg.which 
is expected within the next three 
years.

disappearance 
demand of 125,000 ransom for them, 
was the result of a carefully laid plot, 
which did not, however, contemplate 
harm to the children.D

COLLEGES CAUSE OF RACE 
SUICIDE. gress.

regret to note, 
forced to cure swamp grass.

Gleichen, Alta.—No damage from 
frost or hall In this district and an ex
ceedingly large yield may be expected.

‘ Above the Average.
Portage la Prairie—Prospects could 

not foe brighter, .While not exceedingly 
heavy, the~crops are, generally speak
ing, above the average.

Red Deer, Alta.—The crops will be a 
little light on account of the slow 
growth early in the season. Several 
hailstorms have passed thru, with, 
however, very little damage to any
thing.

Rivers, Man.—The writer had a 50- 
mile drive, traveling In a southwester
ly direction, and saw splendid crops all 
the way. A great many farmers esti
mate 30 bushels to the acre and are 
feeling Jubilant.

Treherne—The crops are for the most 
part good and the yield should be sat
isfactory. Harvest will be general by 
between Aug. 10 and 15.

No Pest.
Brandon—Faramers assure us that 

their fields never looked better an! 
that the grain show# a healthy root, 
stalk and beard; no evidence of rust or 
bugs having yet made an appearance.

looking
splendid and present Indications are 
for a yield per acre as follows: Wheat 
30 bushels, oats 50-60..busheJs, flax 15-13 
bushels.

Elkhorn. Man.—The crops continue 
to make excellent progress and no

2110.
$1200 IN FINES AT0WENS0UNDBOSTON, Aug. 4.—'Prof. Emeriek, of 

Smith College, a leading educator hero, 
says that the modern college is respon
sible for race suicide and for the pru
dence of families which bars Infants.

Caught Stealing Horse.
Harry Mutton, 18 years old, of 318 

Ltslle-etreet, was arrested yesterday, 
charged with theft of a horae and rig. 
Ernest Lee, 784 East Queen-street, left 
the horse standing at the James-etree: 
entrance of the city hall while he went

Lee

tny

Hotelmen and Druggist Convicted of 
Selling Liquor.

OWEN SOUND, Aug. 4.—Fines total
ing *1160 were collected to-day from 
three hotels and one drug store, for 
selling liquor contrary to the loçal 
option law, a» a result of a campaign 
by Chief Inspector John Ayearst.

William Duncan, and Donald Mc
Queen of the Duncan House, had two 
convictions each reeristered against 
them, and were eases»ed $100 on each. 
Herb Wilkins of the Central and his 
barkeeper were assessed $250, $100 on 
the first charge and $160 on the second. 
T. C. Hatton, druggist, pleaded, guilty 
to two charges and was assessed $200 
on each. John Corbet of the Royal 
Hotel contributed $100 on one charge. 
The costs were added In each case.

A charge against Bert Howard of the 
Paterson House was adjourned for one 
week.

License Inspector Beckett assisted In 
the prosecution. The total amount in 
tinea and costs will exceed *1200.

TORONTO’S RAND GROWTH purpose.
all automobile motors, is Inserted at 
the side. Wood has been displaced by 
steel and aluminum for the body.

Stories that flights over the Ottawa 
River may be attempted are fictitious. 
All tests will be developed when the 
performance of the aerodrome Is seen. 
The aviators will proceed with caution.

Building Permits Issued Thie Year 
Greatly on the Increaee.

*;•Building operations this year Is one 
Of the strongest evidences of Toronto’s 

There have been more In thegrowth.
first seven months -.this year than for 
any previous corresponding tperlod.

Permits for erection of buildings to 
the value of $10,683.480 have been Is
sued by the city architect’s department, 
which Is $444.150 more than same period 
of 1907, the record year.

The number of permits for the seven 
months this year was 2.952 or 685 more 
than the corresponding period last 
year. There were 4.247 new buildings 
this year or 1,128 more than up to the 
end of July last year.

The value of the building permits 
Issued last month was $1,754,105, and In 
July 1908, $1,221,000. Between July 27 
and July 31 *t this year, permits were 
Issued for building# to cost $176.000, In
cluding the Cummlngs-Lurhsden 
late office buildings on Yonge-street 
to cost $150,000.

into the hall to see the mayor.^ 
saw Mutton take the horse and drlv^ 
PIT. He gave chase.

There are other charges against Mut
ton. On Tuesday night, It Is said, he 
applied at the door of Albert Holt. 57 
Uolton-avenue. for a night’s lodging, 
and got It. In the morn I ne he Is al
leged to have left hi# old clothes :n 
his room and decamped with a new suit 

to Mr. Holt, also a god

724*
LOBES HAND IN THRESHING 

MACHINE.

ST. MARY'S, Aug. 4.—At the farm 
of W. H. Graham, John McMas
ter, employed by R. 8. Lang, Imple
ment agent, had his left hand taken off 
just above the wrist In the cutting box 
of a new threshing machine which wai 
being put In operation for the first 

McMaster was helping to put
belonging _
watch and chain belonging to William 
Oak. whb roomed there He Is sup
posed. also, to have stolen a bicycle, 
the owner of which hasn't yet been 
located.

time, 
up the machine.

TYPHOID AT BROCKVILLE.
BROCKVILLE, Aug: 4—(Special.)— 

Rrockvllle's two hospitals are treating 
31 typhoid fever cases which have de- 
velpped within a week or two past 
Suspicions are cast on the milk and 
a ater supply, and samples of both ar, 
being analyzed. Meantime citizens are 
Lolling water. ■ si-

Elbow—The crops areNew Apartment House.
A flftv thousand*, dollar apartment 

house Is shortly to £e erected on the 
southwest corner of Wright and Ron
ce# Valles-a venues, b>r an Ottawa Syn
dicate.

A partner In the concern, George E. 
Stacey, purchased the lot which has

frontage of 200 feet on ROncesvalles 
and a depth of 123 feet.

The property was purchased from 
the National Trust Co. Building will 
be started shortly and will be designed 
on the plan of the Kennlston Apart
ments at Ottawa._________ __

M „ The Odessa (Russia) Aero Club has
83 Teeg»-si Shu'» Orcksstrs boos tr «venin*, arranged with Wilbur Wright, the Am- 
*79 Ttbled'Hote; dinner noon tf evj erican aervplanlst, to gave an exhibition

In October.

Tes- !
PERHAPS FATALLY HURT

ON H4S FIRST DAY'S WORK.

Falls From Car.
Adam Stewart, aged 29, of 39 Pem- 

broke-street, fell from a Broadvlew- 
•treet car late last night, and sustained 
• scalp wound. It was sewn up at 8t. 
Michael’s Hospital.

GUELPH, Aug. 4.—(Special.)—Arthur 
Skinner, commercial traveler, brother 
of Dr. Skinner, sustained serlou# In
juries this morning and may not re
cover. Falling from a load of hay he 
wa» trampled under the feet of the 
frigh’ened horses

With the Intention of working oc the 
farm for a short time for his heai’h, 
Sk.r.i.er had gone to thj country. Tnls 
morning was^ltls first or. the farm

Harper, Custom Broker, McKinnon

a
HAS \

NO EQUAL \
_ Toronto Showrooms \
V 36-88 Queen St. East. X
9Manufactured by Prase Foundry Co- X 
f Limited, Toronto and Winnipeg. X

-------- nemarsml

dues inI I ■■V »{&&
Bee testimoniale in the press and asE 

your neighbors about it. You een use it and 
got your money beck If not satisfied. _80c, stall 
dealers or Edmaxsom, Bates * Co.,

f
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RACE FOR A PIANO
Scarboro Beach Merrymakers Havei 

an Election on Their Hand».

Voting began at Scarboro Beach last! 
■night for the queen of the carnival, i 
the contestants for which are picked, 
from the competitors In the various 
fancy costume contests, which are la 
progreee at the beach this week. Every, 
person entering the park Is given at 
ballot and the contest was spirited. 
The prize offered 1* a Gerhard Helms
man piano of the most modern typo 
manufactured by this leading house.- 
The honor which will fall upon m» 
lucky contestant Is entirely In the gtv-, 
in g of the park patrons as the vo tesl 
will be counted by a committee o£^ 
well-known citizens.

Juvenile Band at Hanlan’s.
Sen or Salvatore Clrclllo's Italian Ju-m 

venlle Band, conducted by Master An-j 
gelo Vitale, will play the following! 
program this (Thursday) afternoon and^f 
evening at Hanlan’s Point:
March—Royal Purple ...........
Tutto on Flare a Lavalr .
Overture—William Tell ....
Waltzes—The Flower of Italy....... i

......................... .............G, De Stefano^
Selections from Bohemian Girl . .BalfW 

(Intermission.)
La Poloma ....... .
Overture—Zampa 
Sextet—From Lucia 
American Fantasia 
Forty-five Minutes—From Broad

way ,. v,.Cohare
Those who attend the concerts will 

find this program a handy reference 
as the numbers of the .selections will 
be displayed from the band stand.

Creators^
..Plonem
.Rossini!

. .Gradlet* 

. ..Herold, 
Donizetti 
... Ruban.,

The Automobiliste’ Liabilities.
of automobiles are liable»The owners 

for the Injury or damage their cars^ 
accidentally cause to persons or pro
perty while the car Is being driven 1 
by Its owner or hie hired chauffeur. 
The London Guarantee A Accident 
Company’s liability Insurance policies 
cover all the possibilities. In case of 
accident, with liability against the own
er of the car, the insuring company» 
defrays all expenses for medical care 
and attention, or pays damages, and 

the cost of defence In llttga-assumes
tion. London Guarantee A Accident 
Company, Limited, head office for Can
ada, cor. Yonge and Rlchmond-etreete. 
Phone Main 1842. Particulars post paid 
to any address.

A Tragic Death.
PITTSFIELD, Maes., Aug; 4.—Wil

liam P. Mitchell, a graduate of Brown, 
University this year, was killed by; 
eight tons of pig-iron which broke thru 
a ceiling and fell upon him while he 
was at his desk.

damage Is reported from any cause.
Grandview—Crops looking exceed

ingly well and notwithstanding the 
It tenees of the spring are sllg* tl ear
lier than other years.

\ COUNCIL Will MEET
To Consider Aid. Bengough’e Resigna

tion and Foundry Site.

Whether the city council will accept 
Aid. Bengough’e resignation will like
ly foe decided at a special meeting 
of the council next week. The meet- 

to be held on Monday, butlng waa
this mew not be possible, as the board 
of control must ilrst meet to submit 
a report regarding the sale of the 
Cherry-street site to the National Iron 
Works. It will be Impossible to get a
quorum.

“I’m all alone,"
“Not another member of the board is 
in the city, and It Is a question wne- 

thie week.'

said the mayor.

ther I can get a quorum 
With regard to the extension of leave 

of absence to Aid. Bengough, Aid. Mt- 
tWat under the circum- 

he thought Aid. Bengough
Gulre said 
stances 
should resign.

According to the act, where a va
cancy occurs In the council after the 
lirst of November, that body has tne 
privilege of directing a new election 
or not as It sees fit.

Colonel’s Daughter Weds.
HALIFAX, N.8., Aug. 4.—The mar

riage of Mien Louie Wadm.ore, daugh
ter of Colonel Wadmore, of the Royal 
Canadian Regiment,
Ritchie, »on of the late Judge Ritchie, 
Halifax, took place In fci. Mark’s 
Church to-day. The band of the Cana
dian Regiment played the Wedding 
March. After the ceremony the young 
couple left for Montreal and Toronto, 
en route for Lethbridge, Alta,, where 
they take up residence.

Potatoes Must Be Certificated.
OTTAWA. Aug, 4.—A despatch to the 

trade and commerce department from 
South Africa slates that the Transvaal 
government ha# passed a regulation 
prohibiting the introduction Into the 
colony of potatoes unless accompanied 
by a certificate from the board of 
agriculture In the country In which 
they were grown.

Toronto Taxes For 1909.
Ratepayers are reminded that after 

Tuesday, August 10th, five per cent, 
penalty will be added to unpaid Items 
of the first Instalment of general taxes 
and local Improvement rates for 1909, 
excepting Ward No. 7, In which case 
the penalty will be one-half of one 
per cent, until September 10th, when 
the penalty will be five per cent. 471

to J. Norman
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COBALT—Finds in Kccwatin Formation Astound Cobalt Camp—COBAL
s

»

BUY NOWSilver Leaf-600 at 11%, 1000 at 11%, 1000 
at 11%. 500 at 11%.

Gifford—200 at 24. „„
Cobalt Central-600 at 43, 1000 at 41%, 60

Foster and Ophlr' Advance
Other Cobalts Are Stea4y|^pA|||^||

Market Opeaed Shade Higher, But Turned Weak oa Continued Liqui- Transactions Were Limited But Prices Remained Firm — Higk aw at °Wïer m"‘

Priced Issees Were Heavy. I ft l?° SS I?0 5^ ^ 300 ^ ^ 200
Nlplssing—10 at 10.60. ’
Otlsse—600 at 37, 600 at 86%, 300 at 36.
Ophlr-600 at 1.01, 150 at 1.00, 200 at L01%,

100 at L01%, 600 at 1.01, 800 at 1.02, 600 at 1.02,
600 at 1.03, 600 at 1.06. B. 60 days.elOOO at

Wheat Heavy at Chicago 
® S All Options Close Lower

J

t

gpecu
»l»na ol> A. J. BARR <& CO. £«chan
more,»dation—Liverpool Cables Steady.

MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK AND MINING EXCHANGE 
43 SCOTT STREET,centrifugal, 96 test, 4.06c; molasses sugar, 

3.27c to 3.30c; refined steady..

Winnipeg Wheat Market,
Date—October 36%c, December 86c. 
Wheat-October $1.01%, December 97%c.

FRUIT™ MARKET.

PRICE OF SILVER.

Bar silver In London, 23%d ox. 
Bar silver In New York, 60%c ox. 
Mexican dollars, 44c.

World Office,
Wedoesday Evening, Aug. 4.

Liverpool wheat futures closed %d 
higher to %d lower, corn %d lower.

Chicago September wheat closed %c 
lower, corn %c lower, and oats %c lower.

Winnipeg October wheat closed- %c low
er, oate %c lower.

Chicago car lots to-day ; Wheat, 349; 
contract, 103. Corn, 140, 87. Oats, 126, 41.

Winnipeg car lots of wheat to-day, 16,
•gainst 96 this day last year,

Northwest car lots of wheat to-day, 167; 
last year, 182.

Primaries : Receipts of wheat' to-day,
1,165.000, against 1,669,000 a week ago and 
1.167,000 a year ago. Corn to-day, 896.000, 
against 667,000 a week ago and 468.000 a
year ago. Oats to-day, 366.000, against ____ _____ , .... ............... ....
348,000 a week ago and 711,000 a year ago. Red raspberries, per box., 0 08
Shipments : Wheat, 799,000, against 877,- Lawton, per box..............
000. Corn, 284,000, against 467,000 a week Blueberries 
ago and 418,000 a year ago. Oat», 273,000

World" Office,
Wednesday Evening, Aug. 4.

Trading was very dull at the local 
mining exchange to-day and transac
tions, in the majority of cases, limited, 
being practically confined to one or 
two of the listed Issues, which have 
been prominent during the last few 
days. Despite the apparent Jack of In
terest in the market, prices were decid
edly firm, Foster and Ophlr making 
good advances, the other Issues re
maining about steady at yesterday's 
figures.

Ophlr and Foster continued to mon
opolize the attention of traders to-day, 
the rest of the market toeing pretty well 
neglected. Ophlr gened at par and 
was strong thru out, advancing 26 points 
and closing strong at $1.26. The shares 
were in good demand and offers being 
generally light, the price took a rapid 
spurt and closed at the highest figure 
reached.

Foster opened at last night’s close, 
and was rather heavy during the morn
ing session, but recovered later and 
sold up 12 points to 46, and closed frac
tionally higher. The offerings even at 
the high prices reached were rather 
limited, and any large orders corning 
Into the market boosted quotations up 
to the high figures reached.

The high priced Issues were heavy 
to-day. La Rose opened weaker at 
$7.80, but recovered to a certain degree 
later and closed at $7.84. Niptsslng 
was quiet around $10,76; Kerr Lake was 
steady at $7.65.

The other listed issues were quiet, 
such trading as transpired being at 
about steady prices. Some weakness 
developed in Beaver during the session, 
but no material decline occurred.

WORK ON IÜThARJ MINE
Recent Shake Up In Directors of This 

Company.

tlons
tiaC0RMALY, TILT ft COMPANY, 32 and 34 Adelaide Street Ell

Members of the Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
“We still advise the purchase of low-priced stocks. FOSTER is one 

ample of the quick advance which will take place In a number of others, j 
your name placed on our special list, and we will wire you, If you so A 
when to buy. ed|
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r' Afternoon Sales—

„„„ K1-^, Wn, Cobalt Lake-1000 at 18%, 500 at 18%.place and some new blood has been Qreen . Meehan-600 at 14%, 600 at 14%, 
taken in, so that It can eaally be seen 1000 at 14%, 500 at 14%, 600 at 14%. 1000 at 
that the company means business >and 14%,
that It la falling in line with the other! Nlplssing—60 at 10.76, 60 at 10.75, 26 at 
progressive workers of South Lorraine. 10.76.

City of Cobalt-1000 at 46%.
Gifford—600 at 24%. 600 at 24%.
Otlase—600 at 36, 600 at 36, 600 at 36%, 

600 at 86.
, Ophlr—600 at 1.21%, 1000 at 1.16, 1000 at 

Vein Uncovered Recently le Four to 1.20, 400 at 1.10, 200 at 1.10. 100 at 1.26, 600 at
1.26, 400 at 1.26, 1006 at 1.26, 1000 at 1.26. 

Silver Bar-600 at 81%.
La Rose-100 at 7.84, 60 at 7.78, 26 at 7.80, 

86, 200 at 7.87%,
■ Leaf—10» at 11%, 600 at 11%.

Inches Wide nf solid silver I Foster—600 at 44. 1000 at 40%, 600 at 48, 600inenea wide, cfeolld miv«v at 48, 600 at 48, 1000 at 48, 600 at 44, 100 at
It wmi stripped to-day for a distance 43 ^ at 43, 900 at 48%, 100 at 46, 100 at 

of 46 feet. 46, 1000 at 46, 600 at 46%, 2000 at 46, 600 at 46.
There has been no better find In the Temlakaming—600 at 87%, 400 at 88.

camp for a 'long while. Nova Scotla^-100 at 70, 100 at 70, 600 at
I viewed this afternoon the result* of «8%. 600 at 88%.

u«ram°lUnlne W*ldn,an flDd' VaM McKin.600 at 19. 
(Lz? ?... ; (n ™ Little Nlplssing—600 at 24%. 600 at 24%,
Over 1000 feet of trenching on the at ^ 400 at 24%, 700 at 24%.

Young and O'Brien claim finished to- Beaver Con.—600 at 81%.
day. Four leads of caJcite and silver Kerr Lake—26 at 7.70.
were found. -----------

The Immediate district appears to | Tbronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Be- 
contaln astonishing wealth.

e o

Fruit supplies «continue to be liberal, 
but prices are still firm. Some very 
poorly-packed blueberries came In. The 
baskets were often slack. Consumers In 
the city are paying 10c a basket for rasp
berries. and mere Is not much outlook for 
cheaper ones this year.

The following are the ruling prices at 
Scott-street Market :
Blackberries, per box...

COBALTS I MINING PROPER
ON MARGIN

rOR SALE
Claims examined and da 

11 veloped by competent IQgl 
ing Engineer.

mining Stocks bought and 
sold.

m\ Ask for particulars :
1 garding Montreal Birer '1 

ver King" Mines, Limited.

BROOKS & FINN
BROKERS

110 Manning Chambers 
Phone Main 5284

STRIKE ON FOSTER

We carry the listed Cobalt — 
margin deposits; also New York Otosks. 
grain, produce, etc* bought and aokk 
Consult ue before Investing. We aw•ixja

Five Inches Wide..80 10 to $0 12
o 10

COBALT, Aug. 4.—(Special.)—The 
And on the .Foster I» a rein four to five

. » 12
Blueberries, per basket........0 76

-•v v,-.., Gooseberries, per basket..., 6 75
against 317,000 a week ago and 440.000 a Pluma, per basket .... 
year ago. Pears, harvest, basket..

King reports Ohio August wheat crop, Black currants, basket.,
76 per cent, of an average; year ago, 82, Red currants, basket ...
Indicating 23.000,000, against 83,000,000 year Peaches, Can............. ..........
ago. No corn given. Apples, per basket ..........

Cherries, per basket........
Tomatoes, per basket...
Cucumbers ............................
Beets, per basket..............
Potatoes, per bushel.... 
Potatoes, Imported, bbl.
Celery, per dozen ..............
Grapes, Cal., per case.. 
Peaches, Cal.,
Plums, Cal..
Pears, per case

0 ID 20 at 7. 26 at 7.86.1 15 Sliver ways have the latest new* 
mining campe. All etook 
made promptly. Wr#te, 
wire ne your orders at our expanse.

l oo
o to 0 90 telephone, 10 40 0 60, 

1 38'1 10
0-900 65

PATRIARCHE & GO.0 600 40
0 25 0 35

0 900 76 Stock Dealer»8T. LAWRENCE MARKET. 0 600 45
... 0 15 0 20

Receipts of farm produce were 300 bush
els of grain, 30 loads of hay and several 
lots and load» of new potatoes.

Oats—Three hundred bushels sold at 56c 
to 56c.

Hay—Thirty loads sold at $18 to $20 for 
old and $14 to $16 Per ton for new.

Potatoes—New potatoes, of which there 
were a few lots on sale, sold at 76c to 90c 
per bushel. The quality, generally, 1» not 
first-class.

OMee, Standard0 25
. 0 85 090

I3 0U 3 26
Buffalo Office—80S Ellloott Square, 

Buffalo, N.Y.
| We hava direct wirae connecting ad 
wtr offices.

0 40
3 00 3 50
1 60 1 75 FORD, WILSON A

3T0CE BROKERS

per case, 
per case.. curltlee.. 1 60 

. 3 00
Oranges, Valencias, case... 3 60
Lemons, case ..................... .... 6 00
Grape fruit, per case..............6 00

2 00
A. C. Pulver. Buy.Sel. f.

875 I Beaver Con. Mines ....
. Buffalo Mines Co.............

Canadian Gold Fields ..

30
8.006 00- Smclting of Ores.

OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 4.—Or. Haanel, I Chambers - Ferland ............
director of mines, has prepared a re- City of Cobalt .........................
port on the electric smelting of ores, I Con lag»» ... ....................6.00
rndCat aault he £^JS5^S?Dto£5Wy ^

and at Sault fit®. Marl®, n® DellôVSS I fVihalt Mlnlmr Pncan be carried on to great advantage NoXr^sMnm

In Canada. In Sweden the process Green-Meehan Min. Co ........... „
costs $12.40 per short ton, and Dr. Kerr Lake Mining Co ............ ..7.75
Haanel believe» that the figure will be Little Nlplssing .........................  26
lower In Canada where great water Mcmm-I^-Say. Mines, xd.. ...

Ophlr Cobalt Mines ..................... 1.80
Otlase ...........................
Peterson Lake .....

HAILEYBURY, Aug. 4.--The Elk- New York Curb. I RMhL,tLWay ........
hart mines at South Lorraine are put- Chaa. Head & Co. reported the following Temlakamlriir !............
ting on a good sized force of men and fulrtuations on the N.Y. Curb; I Silver Leaf Mining" Co"
intend to £ork thelr^nlne for all there Nipigin&- dosed 10% to 10%; «0 .old at -MoSSng BàiiH

is In it. Beaver-200 at 32. 600 at 32.
This company owns three of what 41% to 42> hlgh 43> low ig,000. Crown Gold’^FWds^^W at 

are considered to be the finest looking Reserve, 3.80 to 8.96. Foster, 35 to 40. G?eenF Melimrv-i» uu
claims in the district. The general for- Green - Meehan, 10 to 25. Hargraves, of- silver bSiTt Mh Vf'»
matlon and good Assuring all combine fered. 53. Kerr Lake, 7% to 7%. high 7% Smelterl-1 at 90
to give this Impression, and with a I“n$r1®S7*M’ w ^ JiST Poster-600 at 36, 60 at 83, 1000 at 36%, 600
good force of men at work something I ^lnle> ■ ‘° h'gh 88, low 84, 1000. at 500 at 40, 1600 at 39%, 600 at 38%.
should really be doing there In a y/ivlr’- uLf n So Sid^at^iîu' Ophlr-100 at 98, 200 at L00, 50 at 1.00, 600
very short time. TrXw« W tn iL I »t 103%, 700 at 1.03, 100 at L08, 1800 at 1.08,

A shake-up In the directors of the 6%. La Rose* 7% to'8, high 7%. tow*1%; 'Temis^mto'g^Sob^t^ ‘«W at'm. ^'at 
has recently taken 3000. LW^8A iwUV&ô « &

-----------  I Temlakaming—2000 at 86%, 600 at 86%.
Afternoon Sale

Silver Leaf—600 at 12, 100 at 12, 100 at 12. 
Foater—600 at 41, 800 at 40, 600 at 41, 640 

_ , at 41, 600 at 41, 800 at 43, 500 at 44, 1000 at 
31% 44, 600 at 46.

Ophlr-606 at 1.08, 600 at 1.09, 1000 at 1.09, 
200 at 1.10, 600 at 1.16%, 600 at 1.19%, 1000 at 
1.20, 2000 at 1.20.

Little Nlplssing—200 at 26.
Great Northern—600 at 16, 200 at 16.
Kerr Lake—200 at 7.71 
Otlsse—100 at 38.

;; "e% 
.. 49 Cobalts, &o., For Sale5(■

Market Notes.
Joshua Ingham bought 100 sprlsg lambs 

at $6 per cwt.
Grain—

Wheat, fall. bush...
Wheat, red, bush...
Wheat, goose, bush 
Rye, bushel ........
Buckwheat, bushel.
Peas, bushel 
Barley, bushel

, Oats, bushel ..................... . 0 55
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. -1 timothy
Hay, new .....................
Straw, loose, ton .............. 7.50
Straw, bundled, ton........ 13 00

Fruits and Vegetables—
Onions, per sack ................
Potatoes, bag .......................
Potatoes, new, bushel....,
Evaporated applet, lb.......... 0 07 ....

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb ..........$0 15 to 30 18
Spring ducks ....
Spring chickens 
Fowl, per lb .....

Dairy Produce 
Butter, farmers' dairy ....$0 22 to $0 2% 
Eggs, strictly new-laid,

per dozen ...............................  0 24 0 27
Fresh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt ...$4 00 to $6 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 9 00 10 50
Beef, choice sides, cwt .... 7 50 8 50
Beef, medium, cwt .............. 6 50 .- 7 50
Beef, common, cwt ................6 50-' 6 56
Spring lambs, per lb ........ 0
Mutton, light, cwt ....... 8 00 10 00',
Mutton, light, cwt ............... 9 00 10 00
Veals, common, cwt   6 00 7 00
Veals, prime, cwt ................ 9 00 10 00
Dressed hogs, cwt ................ 11 25 11 76

Members Standard Stock and 
Minins Exchange

«50Chicago Markets.
J. P. Blckell * Co., Lawior Building, 

report the following fluctuations on the 
Chicago Board of Trade :

Open. High. Low. Close.

5.75 Special Offerings

2600 Maple Mountain, 600 lota,
600 to 6000 Cobalt Majestic,

600 lota,
1000 to 8000 Cobalt Development,

600 lots,
1000 Boyd-Gordo
1000 Minnehaha, Rainy River. I “Tfsg Cil™ CjfWinn 

Cell on us about same as we want wHUaUQII,
to trade and are open to exchange Giving detailed Information of pre 
equity vacant lots near Victoria auction and consumption of Silver i 
Park for any of the above stocks the world. Write for a copy, 
on e fair basis. _ _______

R. L. COWAN & CO
36 King Street. East, • TORONT

ed-7 tf.

90

Cobalt Stoc.11 05 to $1 10 45% Sped
Steam*
$12,000,d

A fun 
tldpatfj

Grow

46
1 081 66 15Wheat- 

Sept. ,
Dec. .
May ..................103%

Copn—
Sept.
Dec. .
May .

Oats—
Sept.
Dec. .
May .

Pork—
Septrx»......... 20.85 20.40 20.35 20.37
Jan. ........ 16.40 16.45 16.26 16.27

Lard- 
Sept. .
Oct......................11.20

Ribs—
Sept.
Oct.
Jan.

1 01 15
Tiro102 102% 100% 101%

100% 99% 100%
103% 102% 103%

64% 62% 63%
53% 51% 52%

62% 53

36% 35%X 36%
37% 36% . 36%
39% 38% 39

43 VICTORIA STREET, 
TORONTO

. v li 
. 0 70 on 100%

"840 95e e icsdeeeeeeeeee
0 64 1.28powers exist.ox . 64% 

.. 53%
37 Mailed FJIEE on Applloatles28 n—make best bidV54 54..$18 00 to 320 00 

. 14 00 16 00

1400

16% Demi

Unlt<
eonten
to-mor

"8686%'
37% 12% 12

.. 39%
.33 75 to $.... 
. 0 70 0 75

0 75 ffl0 90 Ins;
. 11.20 11.26 11.20 11.26-

11.22 11.17 11.20
rbad hi 
al Mai 
Raltroa

A. M. 8. STEWART A OO.,
36 Victoria St., Toronto..0 15 0 18

.. 0 18 0 22

.. 0 13 0 1$ -
...... 10.90 10.96 10.87 10.95
........  10.62 10.62 10.55 10.62
..... 8.75 8.76 8.67 8.67 Apprj 

ports t
The \ 

meet n 
ly dlvi 
cured, 
dlrsctol 
known 
can be 
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ed frori 
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men a 
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FOR SALE1THE KIL0WITChicago Gossip.
J. P. Blckell & Co. say at the close of 

the market:
Wheat—Lower.

above company All or any part of 20 shares 
tional Cement (Durham).
, J. B. CARTER 
Investment Broker, Guelph,

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange
Sell. Buy.

Heavy receipts and 
continued reports of brilliant spring wheat 
outlook were restons assigned for break 
first half of session, taking values Into 
new ground on this break. Just before 
closing, liberal export takings were re
ported, which created a buying move
ment, which resulted In a rally of l%c 
from low, and closed only slightly tower 
from previous session. As tong as re
ceipts keep liberal and weather favor
able fcg crop maturity, we believe* on all 
bulges there will be .pressure.' Continue 
to accept reasonable ’ prottts.

Erickson Perkins & Co. (Beatty & 
Glassco) wire at the close : V

Our market opened steady at about 
yesterday's closing prices, but soon be
gan to ease off on general selling by 
commission houses of tong wheat, with 
local shorts the best buyers. Prices kept 
on the down grade until a decline to 100% 
for September was made, when buying 
against downs and by several commis
sion houses checked the break and caused 
a slight rally. As long as the prospects 
in the northwest continue as at present, 
we can see nothing on which to look for 
any permanent advance In values.

R. B. Lyman & Co. wired R. B. Holden: > 
Wheat-Opening a shade lower and 

ruled weak. There was a lack of buying 
power. Market certainly acts tired. This 
sinking spell is not surprising, for It Is 
almost impossible to find a bull or any
one who has a good word for wheat. All 
seem to be looking for lower prices 

Corn—Liquidation has been heavy, caus
ing a weak market. It was even a sur* 
prise to the bears. The prospects of the 
coming crop are so brilliant, and the pro
fessional element so beariah, that Is is 
hard to work prices up any.

Oats—There was further liquidation In 
oats to-day, but not so pronounced as In 
corn. There seemed to be a little sup
port.

HOTEL
GO W G AND A | Fleming & mar

Futures quiet: Sept. 8s 4%d, Dec. 7s 10%d,
March 7s 10%d, Cobalt Stocks—

Corn—Spot, raw American mixed, via Amalgamated ...................
Galveston, steady, 6s 5%d. Futures quiet; Beaver Consolidated ...
Sept. 6s 4%d. Oct. 5s 4%d. Big Six ...................................

Hams—Short cut firm, 64». Buffalo .................................
Bacon—Short clear backs firm, 60s 6d. Chambers - Ferland ...
Lard—Prime western quiet, 57s; Amerl- City of Cobalt ..............

can refined quiet, 67s 9d. Cobalt Central ................
Turpentine—Spirits steady, 37s. Cobalt Lake ...

Conlagaa ...4 ....
Cfown Reserve
Foster ....................
Gifford .................
Green - Meehan 
Great Northern 
Hudson Bay ....
Kerr Lake ........
La Rose ..................
Little Nlplssing .. 
McKin.-Dar.-Sa v.
Nancy Helen ........
Nlplssing ...
Nova Scotia
Ophlr ............
Otlsse ...............
Peterson Lake 
Right of Way
Rochester ........
Silver Leaf ....
Silver Bar ...
Silver Queen . 
Temlakaming .
Trethewey ........
Watts ................

12 10
... 31%

,*••••—, 12
........8.600 14 2.80 Ml Mr, Standard Slock and 

■xabuage... 49% 48 (Formerly the Baxter Hotel)

Now under entirely new manage
ment. Ample accommodation for 
Travellers.

46%47 • Cebalt and New York Stoc :5
41%... 42

13% 13% Private wire te New York.
CB Victoria St- Home Lite Building 

Toronto. Phone Mala 402*.

■............ 6.00
............8.90

5.25
8.86New York Dairy Market.

NEW YORK. Aug. 4.—Butter—Unset
tled; receipts. 8532; process, first to spe
cials, 21c to 24%c.

Cheese—Steady ; receipts, 3844; state, 
full cream, specials, 14%c to 16%c; do., 
common to good, lie to 13%c.

Eggs—Firm ; receipts, 13.278; state.Penn- 
sylvania and nearby, selected, white, 
hennery, fancy, Sic to 33c; do., gathered, 
white, 25c to 30c; do., brown, fancy, hen
nery, 29c; do., brown and mixed, gather
ed, 24c to 28c; western extra firsts, 2lc 
to 25%c; do., firsts, 22%c to 23%c; do., 
seconds, 21c to 22c.

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. Makes Trial Trip.
24% 24 I HAILEYBURY. Aug. 4 —A trial trip
UK J* was made last. Saturday of the steamer 

iBR 8Uvertand. The boat made a 16-mile 
“ run In record time and proved herself 

.7.86 L84 to b® steady, seaworthy and everything
24% eJse that a good ship should be, wltb- 
89 out any exaggeration of her especially 
20 I good points. Capt. Blondln was In 

charge of the ship and Manager A. E.
. Way of the general proceedings, all of 

36% 36 which went oft In the beet order posslr-
28% ble, with the guests delighted with the 

.2.16 2.00 new boat. The large and ceremonious

. 14% 14% maiden trip will be made in a day or
■ 11% 11% so, after which the Sllvertend will
‘ «su. «ii make regular trips to South Lorraine
' which is to be her run.

47 46% sdtf; ed;Hay, ear lots, per ton..........$13 00 to $13 50
Straw, oar lots, per ton .... 7 60
Potatoes, car lots, bag ..........0 65
Evaporated apples, lb ..........0 07
Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 22
Butter, store lots ...................0 18 0 1»
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 23 
Butter, creamery, solids
Uheese, new. lb ..................
Eggs, case tots, dozen...

7 75 WALSH, NEILL A COM.. 16% The 
sehedu 
oqt'on 
comma 
1 1-4 1
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lent" sh 

I report 
be bed 

: T. and 
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0 70 190g LIMITED, STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock n-oiuu

■14 to 630 TRADERS BANK BL
Special attention"* given*-* 

stocks and properties.
Main ISOf.

>.76 7.70 RALPH PIELSTICKER ft CPY0 SB
.. 26 
.. 90 
.. 23 
.10.75 10.66

... 70 69%

! f i be re Standard Stock ExchangeMl0 34
to ml 
Telepho

0 22 0 28
0 IS 0 13% OPHIR

1
■

0 22
We Hsvs special ieformatioo on this prop
erty which we will be (lad to give on request. 
Salto 1101-1, Traders’ Bank Building, 

Toronto
Phone Main 1438.

.1.30 FOX © ROSSHides and Skins. '
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front .. 28% ■TOOK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stools Exoha 

MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND 
Phono 17a Mala l**»-7"1- 

da SCOTT STREET.

street, Wholesale 
Dealers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc.; ■
No. 1 Inspected steers. 60

lbs. up....................... ...................»
No. 2 Inspected steers, 60

lbs. up .................................
No. 1 Inspected cows ..............
•No. 2 Inspected cows .............
No. 3 Inspected cows and

bulls ....................................
Country hides, cured ..
Calfskins ............; .
Horsehldes, No 1 
Horsehair, pe- lb 
Tallow, per lb ....
Sheepskins, each .
Wool, washed, lb .. .
Wool, unwashed, lb ............0 12
Wool, rejects, lb ....................... 0 14

Raw furs, prices on application.

CATTLE MARKETS sd7tf
1 -ill

.$0 12% to $.... Cables Dull—Hogi Higher and Active 
at Chicago and Buffalo.

NEW YORK, Aug. 4.—Beeves—Receipts, 
1433; market more active and firm to 10c 
higher: steers, $4.75 to $8.85 per 100 lbs.; 
oxen, at $5; bulls, $3 to $3.40; cows, $1.85 
to $4.25. Exports to-day, 2600 quarters of 
beef.

Calves—Receipts, 2878; veals firm: 25c 
to 50c higher; grassers, buttermilks and 
western calves steady; veals, $6 to $9; 
culls, $4 to $6.50; grosser» and butter
milks. $3.30 to $3.50; -western calves, $6.75 
to $6.

Sheep and Lamb»—Receipt», 4876; sheep 
firm; lambs 25c higher; sheep, $3 to $5; 
culls, $2.50; lambs, $6 to $8; culls, $4.

Hogs—Receipts. 4241 
state hogs sold at $8.40.

Chicago Live Stock,
CHICAGO, Aug. 4.—Cattle—Receipts, 

14,000; market firm to 10c higher; steers, 
$4.00 to $7.66; cows and hel*era, $3.50 to 
$6; bulls, $3.40 to $4.85; calves. $3 to $8; 
Stockers and feeders, $3.30 to $6.15.

Hogs—Receipts, about 16,000; market 10c 
higher; choice, heavy, $7.90 to $8; but
chers’, $7.85 to $8; light, mixed, $7.56 to 
$7.65; choice, light, $7.70 to $7.96; packing, 
$7.36 to 17.60; pigs, 35.60 to $7.60; bulk of 
sales, $7.60 to $7.90.
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, about 12,030; 

market steady, with lambs 10c to 15c tow
er; sheep, $3.50 to 36; lambs, $6 to $7.85; 
yearlings, $4 to $5.50.

! . 88%... 0 11% .1.32 1.30 Mining Claims For Sale MERSON & C<0 12 Market Letter.
Messrs. GreviUe & Co.,„ brokers, 43 

Scott-street, In a market letter dated 
Aug. 4, deal la a comprehensive way 
with La Rose, Ophlr, Foster, Cham- 
bens-Feriand, Otlsse, Nova Sootla, and 
City of Cobalt.

.. 25
—Morning Sales— --

Neva Scotia-100 at 89, 6000 at 68, 60 at 70, 
1000 àt 69. 200 at 68%,
500 at 69%. 600 at 89.

Beàver Con.-600 at 31%, 600 at 31%, 500 
31%. 1000 at 31%, 300 at 31%, 600 at 31%, 

600 at 31%.
Trethewey—400 at 1.30%, 100 at 1.90%.
N. Helen—100 at 26.
Sliver Bar—476 at 33.
Rochester—1000 at 14%, 1000 at 14%, 500 

at 14%. i
C.G.F.S.-*«00 at 5.
Kerr Lake-26 at 7.70, 75 at 7.66, 26 at 7.66.
City of Cobalt—600 at 43%.
Hudson Bay—6 at 175.
Peterson Lake—1000 at 28%.
La Rose-10 at 7.80, 26 at 7.80, 100 at 7.78, 

100 at 7.78, 100 at 7.78. 100 at 7.80. 100 at 
7.78, 200 at 7.80, 100 at 7.82, 26 at 7.78, 100 at 
7.80, 100 at 7.80.

Green-Meehan—200 at 14%, 500 at 14%, 500 
at 14%, 1000 at 14%, 500 at 14%. 500 at 15. 
2500 at 14%, 1000 at 14%, 500 at 14%. 1000 at 
14%. 1000 at 14%.

190 11| 1 ismfcara ItnlarJ Stock Exchange-
Stock,'Bond and Investment- -' 

BROKER»

NK. 0 10 
-0 10% r, rectors

t. -day 
I. » i-2 «I

South Lorrain, *0 aoree, for
mation diabase. Selling agents
need not reply. | _ * 0. «

•TAKER,” Box 74, World | Cobalt OlOC*
16 kihoTt. we
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PHOTOGRAPHS
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LEADING MINES
for eale and special yto 
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NEW LISKEAjRD, Aug. 4.—(Special.) 
—In the ' 
to-day N.
9 to 5. ;
POLITIcfANS AT OLCOTT BEACH?

There Is always fun where you find a 
crowd, and yesterday being ’•Politi
cians' Day," at Olcott Beach, the “Ar- 
gyle” was crowded on two tripe to 
that lake resort, with Toronto folk, who 
went to swell the crowd and share the 
fun.

This Is the first year that the Beach 
has been Introduced to Toronto, but 
already It has come to be one of the 
big attractions In the short trip holi
day proposition.

COL. M’DOUQALL PROMOTED.
LONDON, Ont.. Aug. 4.—Lleut.-Col. 

J. C. McDougall, R.C.R., now ln_.com- 
mand of Woleeley barracks, will be 
transferred on September 1 to Halifax 
as chief staff officer of the (Maritime 
provinces. The command Is the most 
Important in Canada of Its kind.

A Peoullar Accident.
NORTH BAY, Aug. 4.—Emma Dubo, 

a young woman of eighteen years, from 
Wanup, was walking with her sister 
along the track when the wings of the 
gravel plow struck her full In the face, 
breaking her nose, and cutting and 
lacerating her face.

0 20
Iskamlng Baseball League 
Llskeard defeated Cobalt

W. T. CHAMBER* A SONGRAIN AND PRODUCE, New York Grain and Produce. Member» Stesisrg Stock sag mm..
feeling steady;;NEW YORK, Aug. 4.—Flour—Receipts, 

19,455 barrels; exports, 6336 barrels; sales, 
4500; market dull and weak; Mluneaota 
patent, $5.90 to $6.40;' Minnesota bakers’, 
$6.15 to $5.60: old winter patents, $5.40 to 
$6.75; new winter straights, $5.15 to $5.36; 
new winter extras, $4.60 to $5; new winter 
low grades, $4.40 to $4.90; new Kansas 
straights. $5.10 to $6.20. Rye flour—Bare
ly steady. Cornmeal—Barely steady. Rye 
—Dull. Barley—Steady. ■

Wheat—Receipts, 14,400 bushels.

Grain dealers' quotations are as follows;

Oats—No. 2 white, 56c; No. 3, 54%c, 
track, Toronto: Canadian western oats. 
No. 2. 48%c, Toronto freights.
47%c.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.24%: 
No. 2. $1.22%: No. 3, $1.21%, f o b., lake 
ports.

Barley—New. 58c to 60c; old, 60c. nomi-

ÇOBALT STOCKS
■ Kiss »«■ East. Mal» XTK, .<tl

Seed oats.

BUY
Reddick 
Cleopatra 
Bullion '

Spot
easy; No. t red, new, $1.14%, elevator, 
and $1.14%, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 northern, 
Duluth, old, $1.40%, nominal, f.o.b., afloat; 
No. 2 hard winter, new, $1.13%, nominal, 
f.o.b., afloat. Affected by excellent north
west crop prospects and a large Interior 
movement, the wheat market was more 
or less demoralized to-day, and off tully 
l%c per bushel at one time, with heavy 
liquidation a feature. It finally rallied 
or export rumorr of 112 loads and closed 
firm a: %c to He net loss. Sept. $1.09% 
to $141%, closed $1.10%; Dec. $1.06% to 
$1.08%. closed $1.08%;, May $1.09% to $1.10, 
closed $1.10.

Com—Receipts» 1125 bushels;
1093 bushels Spot easy ; No. 2, old, 80c. 
nominal, In elevator; No. 2 new, 60%c. 
Option market was weaker with wheat, 
but rallied and closed %c to lc net tower. 
Sept. 71%c to 71%c, closed 71%c: Dec. 64%c 
to 64%e, closed 64%c.

Oats—Receipts. 42,700 bushels; exports, 
1600 bushels. Spot easy ; mixed. 26 to 32 
lbs., 52%c, nominal; natural white. 26 to 
32 lbs.. 49c to 51c: clipped white, 34 to 42 
lb»., 32c to 69%c.

Rosin—Quiet. ■
Molaseew—Steady.

nai.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are: First patents. $6.20 to $6.40; second 
patents, $5.70 to $6; 90 per cent, patents, 
34s bid, Glasgow freights.

Rye—No. 2, 75c, outside, nominal.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 76%c. track, Toronto.

Wheat—New No. 2 wheat, $1 to $1.02, 
outside, August shipments.

Ontario flour—Old wheat flour, $5 on- 
track, Toronto; new wheat flour for ex
port, $4.25 outside.

200 Western Oil and 
Coal, 60 Collngwood 

Shipbuilding common, 20 .National 
Portland Cement, 60 Goderich Eleva
tor, 20 Trusts and Guarantee 10 
United Empire Bank, 10 Home Bank, 
6 Farmers' Bank, 10 International

WANTED GREVILLE & CO.
Members Steadsrd Stock St Mining Ezehssgs. 

EstebliehcJ 1895
Send-for onr Weekly M»fkrt !-*****/

„ „ „ COBAIT 8T0CK8
Bannell Sawyer & Co.. 143 scot» st., T.ron«,,on,. t.i. M-2189 in

30 8t. John Street 
MONTREAL

v

Ask your broker for informa
tion or write toPortland Cement, 500 

Halleybury Silver, 5000 
opment, 1000 Kerr- Lake Majestic.

Agaunlco, 200 
Cobalt Devel- ed-7 tfMontreal Live Stock.

MONTREAL, Aug. 4.—(Special. )—Cattle 
prices at the East End C.P.R. Market to
day were steady at Monday's level. The 
receipts were 730 cgttle, 900 sheep and 
lambs, 700 hogs and 300 calves. Stores 
brought 34 to 16.50; 1 cows, 13.50 to 64.50; 
bulls, $4.50 to 16; sheep. $3.75; lambs, 
36.60. Hogs sold for $8.35 to $8.75; calves 
at $2 to $10.

PI
1 rpatch 

ii day o|
L;lu«h
v 6fta 
6500 a
t'irg-l
b". $1,(

6000 Cobalt Develop
ment, 6 International 

Portland Cement, 16 National Port
land Cement, 6000 Airgold, 150 West- 

Oil and Coal, 1000 Lucky Boys, 
1000 Davis Cobalt. 720 Paymaster Co
balt, 500 Bartlett. 2000 Cobalt Majeatlc. 
2000 B. C. Amal. Coal, 6000 Titan, 1000 
Boyd-Gordon, 1000 Badger, 1260 Am. 
Silver King, 25 Colonial Inv. Loan.

FOR SALE
HOWGANDA LEGAL CAMD.

ern
export»,

SEND. FOR. SAMPLE COPY
Mill feed—Manitoba bran. $22 to $23 

per ton; shorts, $23.50 to 324.60, track, To
ronto; Ontario bran. 322.50 In bags. Shorts, 
$1 more.

COBALT
NEWS-HERALD .gemr, _

"sms e\‘.‘3ï*“ îisî rass?'
Eight Pages. All Mining News? I ml,,loner »nd »“ «‘her courts.

Nlplssing Block 34 COBALT, ONT

ganda. New Onurto.East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFTALO. Aug. 4—Cattle- 

Steady ; prime steers, $6:40 to $6.75.
Veal»—Receipts, so head ; active and 

26c higher, $6 to $8.26.
Hogs—Receipts, 1500 head; slow and 

steady ; yorkere, $8.26 to $8.35; roughs. $7 lu 
to $7.26; dairies and grassers, $7.90 to $8.25.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 400 head; 
active and strong; lambs. $4.50 to $7.50; 
wethers, $5 to $6.26; ewes. $4.50 to $4.75.

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, Aug. 4.—London cables for 

cattle are firm, at 13%c to 14%c per lb. 
for Canadian steers, dressed weight: 
refrigerator beef Is quoted at 9%c to 9%c 
per lb, '

Toronto Live Stock.
Receipts of live stock at the City Mar

ket were 49 carloads, all told.
There was a fair trade for cattle and 

hogs at Tuesday's quotations.
Trade in sheep, lambs and ckIves was 

inclined to be slow and dull, especially 
for lambs, at about steady prlcï».

Junction Live Stock.
There were three carloads of live stock 

arrived at the Union Yards—23 cattle and 
270 sheep.

The management expect several loads 
of export cattle for Thursday’s market.

HERON & CO 16 KING W» 
•1 TORONTO. 

ed7tf

I
SCOTT A MACGREGOR, O.T.R

Union
South

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, 34.76 per cwt.. ie bar
rels, No. 1 golden, 34.35 per cwt., m Bar
rels Beaver. 34.45 per cwt.. In bags. These 
prices are for delivery here. Car lots 6c 
less. In 100-lb. bags, prices are 6c less.

New York Sugar Market,
Sugar—Raw firm; fair refining, S.55C;

i'. COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS. Ont

Turpentine—firm, 53c. MINING CLAIMS WANTED.ll^.Kri'roSÎ'jî^'SS.rC COba,t C*mp- for the «*1°* July

July 3L Since Jan. L 
Ore In lbs. Ore in lba.

706.428 
900,070 
938,622 
477,804 
79,900 

951,526 
3.506,37»

920,000

COBALT stocks
LA ROSE
CROWN RESERVE 
TRETHEWEY 
TEMISKAMING 
BEAVER -
PETERSON LAKE 
' '«ALT CENTRAL

l At. WANTED—In Township of Gol 
Ontario, a good mining claim. W 
lease, with an option to purchase the . 
perty of seme Mining Company no longer 
operating.

Might consider a good claim in either 
Lorrain or Bucks. Price and full detail» 
must he given to recrive a’tentlon. wffig

___  „ ____.. , , furnish reference as to Integrity
can all, we consider, be purchased financial responsibility. BOX 10, ROCK- 
with safety. All stocks handled. Cor- ville centre, n.y., u.s.a. 3tuu 
respondence Invited. —.........

Llverpol Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, Aug. t.-Close—Wheat- 

Spot, No. 2 red western winter, nominal.
S2July 3L 

Ore In lbs. Ore In lbe.

•13*»

Ennisi Since Jan. L
Mr.

Buffalo ........................................
Chamber»-Ferland 60,430 
City of Cobalt....
Cobalt Central ..
Cobalt Lake ...
Conlagae ...

Nova Scotia — 
Nancy Helen . 
Peterson Lake ...
O’Brien .......... ..
Right of Way .. 
Provincial 
Silver Leaf .......
Silver Queen .. 
Silver Cliff 

1,298,146 TemIskamlng 
188,740 Trethewey 

7,468,023 T. * H. B.
............ Watu .........................

1.116,306 Muggley Cons. ™. 
7,986.393

480,810
88,400

241,110
1.482,642
2.082,691UNION STOCK YARDS “ »4>M

123,330

". 40, iso

62,626
Crown Reserve ........ 63,000
Drummond
Foster ..........
Kerr Lake ..........
King Edward ....
Le Rose ..................
Little Nlplssing 
McKinley-Dar.
Nlplssing ...............

• see* »»»eii’U »«ae» e#

TORONTO •e ........ 256.336 
60,820 

, 1.446,08»
1.157,838 
1,00,290

*72,8»

REGULAR MARKET DAYS I WEDNESDAY,
1 ■ ■ --------- -------------------  l THURSDAY.
Jhe Leading Live Stook and Horse Market of Canada.

Telephone Enqulriee Day or Night—Junction *u.
Bo sure to bill your etook to the Union Stook Yards, 

West Toronto Station.

-60,820eeeeeeeeeee# 
e#»••••!« s060,700

«>»(
■*

Smiley, Stttlej ft McCmuland ’
6 KING ST. W„ TORONTO.

Dividend No. Id. "ffl
KERB LAKE MINING COMPANY

. _____ ___ . New York, July 27th, l»l.
I hones Main 8896, 8696. 246 The Board of Directors have this d» 1

....  ‘ ...................... ........ declared a regular qua'rterly dividend of

8. M. MATHEWS, BROKER
o. per cent.) upon the Capital Stock of the A\

43 Scott St. Offers. ^Company, payable Sept. 15th. i909. to all a
stockholders of rebord at the clos# d fl 
business on Sept 1st. 1909.

*»»•••*•••»•
•see#»,»»»»» »#•#»,

---9ISS4 »*»••«... 67,300 
... 187,280

tL6. 19?,' fr»m 1. are 84.837.963 pounds, or 17.418 tone.
Total shipments for week ending July 81 are 1.089,690 pounds or 619 ton»
Th. total Shipments for 1906 were 25,463 tons, valued at tiO.OOO,M0.

ioneT.a* total ,hlpT*nts for the year 1907 were 14,040 tone, valued at $6 000 000 in
M,7nVM.6^1„Tàtv^7.‘t uwo'w ln «°6- AW »? 10,000 Maple Moontal», 10,000 Cobalt 

Develop'
Claims.

it, 2 Gewgaada Mining
Odtf

J. H. BUSMANS', 
Sécrétai y and Treasurer,I —a3

Ii t A
*?:

V 11

j

1 
t
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THE Ml REPORTEDDOMINION BANKAdvances Are Made 
On Toronto Stock Exchange

^Telephone Main R7QZ 247»f 88 Msllnda Ot. Toronto.

AL T. O. *(
THE

LEE AVENUE BRANCH
Temporary Premise»

Roly Creek and Escre Lake Among 
Latest Places Where Discov

eries Have Been Made.

Movement in Toronto Electric Centimes—Indistrisl Issaes 
Are Strenger en Wall Street 2158 QUEEN STREET EAST

Four Doors Best of Wheeler Avenue
PLAYFAIR MARTENS & CO.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
1 TORONTO STREET

WR M A K B A SPECIALTY OF COBALT STOCKS 

These Mule rese-Tssurssa. ----------

mining * 

. Send us

A elected trustee. After an examination 
of Mr. Ennis and Mr. Stoppant In open 
ccurt, the offer of compoeltlon, 15 per 
out. in caeh and the balance In notes, 
was made, and over 900 consents to 
i*uch composition were filed." The edn- 
er.ts represented far more than the 

percentages in number and amount re
quired by the law to carry thru such 
proceeding successfully.

Municipal Debentures.
Messrs. Wood. Gundy A Co. have 

pvrehased $161.628 City of Port Arthur 
debentures, their tender fcetng the 
highest of seven received. The bonds 
mature as follows: $66,228. $ per cent
end of 30 years; $40,000, 4 1-2 per cent., 
er.d of 30 years; $65,400, 5 per cent., end 
of 20 y.'arp, and are Issued for local 
improvements end the erection of a 
collegiate Institute.

World Office.M Wednesday Evening, Aug. 4. 
Milatlve Interest showel more 
at existence on the Toron o Stock 
®Ve to-day. The murkt. wus 

active than for some time l»*« 
.-sin* was breeder, while Quo- 
,Tw*re S2cld.dly Arm. Nova 
. gteel, Toronto Electric, Detroit 

and Twin City all made sreaVir 
■ during the day, whllR 

exhibited by

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT w

p

The silver belt seems to be almost 
without limit. Every day new discov
eries are being reported.

L. O'Connor, president of the Sud
bury Board of Trade, has returned from 
a canoe trip of 150 miles thru Wahnl- 
pltae, Welcome Lake, Escro Lake and 
Rosy Creek. A great many claims have 
been staked In this section and many 
finds of native sliver are reported.

When Mr. O’Connor went In only 
one claim had been staked on Rosy 
Creek. Coming back the whole country 
was staked up. The effect of so many 
thousands of prospectors in the north 
country will be that development will 
be far more extensive and rapid then 
in the oast.

;o. In Connection With the Branch
IAXGE,

2U ]
lowing fluctuations ou the New York 
market:

Amal. Copper ...
Amer. C. A F...
Amer. Smelters
Anaconda ..........
Allis. Chalmers
A. X. .......... ,....,.
Am. Tel. & Tel
Atchison ................
Amer. Un. préf 
American Wool
A. C. O....................
A. L. O................
American Can ..
A. B. 8.....................
Brooklyn ...............
Balt. * Ohio ...
Central Leather 
Ches. A Ohio ......
Chic., M. & St. P.
C. A N. W............
Colorado South

do. 2nde ..........
Chic. A Alton ..
Canadian Pacific 
C. F., I. ..........
Con. Oas ..............
C. C. C......................
Com produce ...
C. AO. W............
Duluth ................

do. preferred .
A Hudson .

Del. A Lack ... 
do. preferred

Denver ....................
do. preferred .

Distillers ...............
Erie .........................

do. lets ..............
do. 2nd* ........ .

General Electric 
Great North. Ore 

do. preferred ..
Int. Paper ...........
Illinois Central .
Iowa Central ....
Ice Securities ...
Interboro ..........
K. S. U........... .
Lead *••>>. ......
Louts. A Nash .
Mackey .......... ...

do. preferred 
Missouri Pacific
M. K. T....................
M. A. .............
M. A. P. R...........
M. X. C....................
M. 8. M....................
Norfolk ...................
North American ........ 85
Northern Pacific
N. Y. Central ....
Ontario West ..
Pacific Mall .)..
P. O....................................... U6 116%
Pennsylvania .... ... 141V4 142
P. R. 8.....................   5514 <w%
Rock Island .................. 3814 3814

do. preferred ........ 7*14 7644
R. B. C............................ **% 36%

do. preferred ............ 10*44 10744
Reading ............................. 16144 16214
Railway Springs .... 5244 5411
Southern Pacific .... 18644 136%
8. F. 8.................................  6444 65

Shoes ........-......................... 8544 8544
Southern Railway .. 82% '

do. preferred ............ 7244 78
38% 88%
86% 36%

103% 103%
6144 6244

1^44

104% 106%
47 47%

118% 118%
87 87

20214 20244

86. 87% ...
. 84% ...
. ... 124%
. ... 106
. 146% 146

88
..." 98%
120 ...
126 123 1*0 12714 
... 126% ... 126%

Rio Janeiro ............
R. A O. Nav............
Rogers common ..

do. preferred ...
Sao Paulo Tram . 
Shredded Wheat com ...

do. preferred ..
St. L. A C. Nav .
Tor. Elec. Light 
Toronto Railway 
Tri-City pref.
Twin City ....
Winnipeg Ry

Street Eist, »Open. High. Low. Close. 
777 8544 86% 86 86%
......... 6944 70%
........ 9944 1W

125% WARRBN, OZOWSKI A OO. 
Meeker» of «ke Tcreate Sleek Esektaja 

COBALT STOCKS 
Traders Bank Bldg- 
Phene M. 7*01. II Broad 
York, Phone 5929 Broad.

WYATT & COMPANY
Member! Toronto Stock Excheng.

Buy and sell STOCKS and BONDS 
and COBALT MINING SHARES 

*6 King Street Weet Toronto
Phones M. 7342 snd 7343 M

TO RENTadvances 
strength was

other listed Issues.
,to Electric continued Its a»l- 
selllng up to 127, a gain of four 
from the highest price reach'd 

- t-rdsy. The stock Is very scarce 
y*,L „.rket even at the better prices 
2£hed this "fait being generally held 
*ponsible for the upward movement

lnNovaS^a stee) made ,anotheI af
1,0 .# , point, being In good de-

r„d thruouf the day The highest 

m.\, reached was 73, Dominion Steel 
?j!£es were quiet; Coal was fraction- 

lower, closing at 77.
* In the other lifted •»»«•
„ Mid up a point to 68 1-4, Twin %v^wm fractionally higher at IN: 

Wkay common was easier, the pre- 
1 remained steady at 74. Th® 
American tractions were quiet. 

**Tfn block of Rio changing hands 
'yesterday'» prices; Sa» Paulo was 

-««inter at 146. Duluth asd Superior, 
which was listed to-day, sold at 65, an 
idvance of four points from the issue

,rTh» mining shares were somewhat 
Jonfcr U Rose opened at $7.80 and 

l .«v-m-ed to $7.88 during the day, and 
îloeed around that figure. Nlpisslng 

I aulet around $10.75.
I The Investment Issues were quiet 

around the usual figures.

105lange. 70145ER Is* one 
of others, 
f you so d

«e,____desirable store and$40.00— dwelling, ParkdaVe. For 
full particulars apply to

A M. CAMPBELL,
Tel. M. 2351. 12 Richmond St. E

•9»of ths 39% 49%5o50W% Torento. 
St* New 

' adt
I10%16% 16% 

134 134
143 143%
119% 119% 
46% 46% 
$744 38% 
7644 76 
67% 89% 
1344 1344

edt< 5?
PERTI 4510844 103% 103% 103% 

185 187%. 185 38 edtf76
—Mines.— «9%Crown Reserve ......3.98 3.80 3.91 3.80

La Rose ......................... 7.87 .................. 7.87
Nlpisslng Mines ....11.00 10.50 11.00 10.50 
North Star .
Trethewey ..

Commerce ...
Dominion ..
Hamilton ....
Imperial ........
Merchants'
Metropolitan
Molsons ........
Montreal 
Nova Scotia.
Ottawa ........
Royal ..........
Standard ....
Toronto 
Traders’
Union .

ed snd de- 
-tent Min-
bought and 1

13% To Enlarge Thoreld Smelter.
ST. CATHARINES, Ont., Aug. 4. — 

So greatly has Its business grown that 
the large smelter at Thorold Is to fce 
enlarged so that all the ore offered It 
can be attended to. The ore all cornea 
from Cobalt, and before It gets there 
Is refined to some extent.

/On Wall Street
BrlcknoivPerkins A Co. (Beaty & 

Glaeeoo) wired at the close:
Stocks were very irregular all day, 

showing for much of the time a reced
ing tendency, followed by spurts and 
subsequent receselons, ne If long stock 
was being liquidated by strong Inter
ests. Some further strength In stocks 
may be reasonably expected, but we 
consider It good Judgment to continue 
taking profits on all bulges. Would 
ot.ly buy on drives, confining mo»t of 
one’s purchases to low-priced Issues, 

Finley, Rarrell & CO. wired J. P. 
Bickell:

Trading was not quite so active In 
the stock market tc-day a» yesterday, 
but the tactics employed were about 
the same. Rumors were circulated of 
a hitch at Washington, and it now 
stems that an In «portant house U try
ing to hold the market back. Buying 
".vas of the beet port. The heavy re
ceipts of grain are beginning to Im
press the public with the solidity of 
Uie business situation. Cheap money 
and big crops are the keynote of the 
market. Reaction# must be expected 
from time to time, but we do not be
lieve they can be more than moment
ary, and If they come they should 'be 
taken advantage of for additional pur
chases.

Chaa. Head A Co. to R. R. Bon- 
gt-rd: The market has been a rainy 
day affair, the Inclement weather hav
ing apparently the effect of checking 
bullish enthusiasm and causing some 
profit-taking by the professional ele
ment. Recessions were not large, and. 
the undertone continued comparative
ly firm, Indicating that the bull cliques 
btill had the situation in hand. The 
market shewed a better tone during 
the last half-hour, convincing the trad
ers that the selling had been over
done. We feel that the movement Is 
still upward, and would purchase ac
tive issues of merit on all recessions.

R. B. Lyman A Co. wired R. B. 
Holden :

The market opened irregular, but 
with considerable strength among the 
Industrials. The bears tried to break 
the marker this morning, but did not 
succeed In doing much. Toward# the 
last hour the market had a tendency 
to ease off. but there were many strohg 
spots thruout the. list. Earning 
ports continue of a favorable character. 
We* expert to see ths Gould stock» 
continue strong, and the Harriman 
Interests are considered large In these. 
The breathing spell that most stock» 
received to-day has done no harm 
while the easy manner In which many 
Important Issues have been advanced 
Indicate in our .opinion that the bull 
movement |s Just well under way.

COBALT STOCKS
LOUIS J. "west A CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

Cenfeierstion Life Building, Toronto.

4844*9%49
80%•1% 11% 

11944 11944 
37 37%
78% 78% 

169% 159%

.... 136 131 136 130
■Banks.—
........ 184

37%
7844186 ... 

240 239
206 ... Stocks »"d Bonds159

. 240 188%1cnlare re- ‘1 
Hirer "Bil- 
Limited.
>INNE

206 56%% 65% - Orders Executed on 
Commission on all 
Exchangee. .

227229229"V.
87... 165 Ernest S. Glaanco,acre07 Erickson Perkins,

John G. Benty.202 /47%48... 262* 
284 ...
... 20944

• e145 ERICKSON, PERKINS 
& COMPANY

F.'GL 1eâ6®m&'ù.i284 75%28.!
R.S 26

230 ... 226
... 226% ...

2%2%
hambers it 876168 ■7 BAY 8T.220 3232 «ITO CONTRACTORS140 196 190%Del. 14 KING STREET WEST

TORONTO
We Offer

City of Medicine Hat (Alberta.)
134

—Loau, Tri 
Agricultural Loan ...
Canada Landed ..........
Canada Perm ..............
Central Canada ........ .
Colonial Invest.............
Dominion Savings ...
Hamilton Prov.............
Huron A Erie...............

do. 20 p.c. paid........
Imperial Loan ..........
Landed Banking ....
London A Can.............
National Trust ..............
Ontario Loau ..............

20 p.c. paid....
Real Estate ..................
Tor. Gen. Trust»........
Toronto Mort.

Etc.—
'm120 6044 61%

. 166 
... 160 
169% 160

.. -7i% .?

SEALED TENDERS, endorsed "Tender 
for Worics,” addressed to the Hon. J. O. 
Resume, Minister of Public Works, On
tario, Parliament Bulldluge, Toronto, for 
the erection of a Boat House In Belle
ville; addition to the Boiler House, Nor
mal School, Toronto, and Painting In the 
Parliament Buildings and Osgoods Hall, 
and for Cement Walks on the grounds of 
Otgoode Hall, Toronto, will be received 
at this Department until noon of Mon
day, Aug. 9th, 1909.

Plans and specifications for all 
works may be seen at this Department, 
and for the Boat House at Belleville, on 
application to Captain A. Hunter, Game 
and Fishing Warden, Belleville.

An accepted bank cheque, payable to 
the order of the Honorable the Provincial 
Treasurer for five per cent, of thl amount 
of the tender, and the bona-fide signa
tures and addresses of two sureties, or 
the name of a Guarantee Company, ap
proved by this Department, prepared to 
give a bond for the due fulfilment of the 
contract, must accompany each tender. 
Cheques will become forfeit to the Crown 
In the event of the successful tenderer 
refusing to carry out the work within 
ten days after acceptance.

The Department will not be bound to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.

N 4 CO. 86 85% 85%
4044 40% 40 40
3744 38% 3744 38 
55% 66 65% 56
46% 48% 44% 46%

171 172

DEBENTURES86

Members—New York Stoek Exchange 
Ckieago Board of Trade.

We have added a private wire to 
Bartlett, Patten A Co., Chicago, for 
grain service, and have two private 
wires to C. I. Hudson A Co,, New 
York.

We will mall our market and stock 
circulars on application. Correspond
ence Invited. ____ ________

bearing 5 per cent, interest payable hslf-yeaely 
end maturing at the end of 20 sod SO Veers.

To yield

2RS
IS

I Stock snd 
lange

195 . 79 81%strong 181 164 154%
17% 17% 

155% 156% 
31% 31% 
37% 37% 
15% 1644 
48% 48% 
89% 89% 

146 146%
84% 84% 
74% 74%

4 \%75 17Wall Street Pointers, 
special meeting ot International 

mship to-day to authorize Issue or 
cent 20-year bonds.

127% 166%
U3113 31% Fall psrtieulere ee regasel

He,O'HARA A COMPANY.
80 TORONTO STREET, TOBOXTO. 846

:: i#
. 140

37%
the16%1,000,060 five per >.4TREET, 122 49%do.e •

8944
146%

84%

o A further advance In steel billets an
ticipated before end of month.

OroWIng enquiry for steel rails.
e '» e

Demand for money Improving In west

" Senate will vote on 
tariff at 2 P.W*

ed7tf
... M0

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.126 r
—Bonds.— 74% R90 75%767890Commercial Cable 

Dominion Steel
Keewatin .................
Laurentlde ..................
Electric Develop .
Mexican Electric .
Mexican L. A P...
Ogllvle Flour ........
Rio, 1st mortgage
tiao Paulo ................
St. John City.......... ... ...

—Morning Sale».— 
Twin City.

3 9 106%
» 9 103%

42%4344 43% 
*44 944 Wallace & Eastwood, *44tuation,” 106

53%54. 54
ONTARIO.

ProvInolalLoan of $3,500,000
24%United States 

(inference report on 
to-morrow.

2584 25 STOCK BROKERS
Members of Standard Stoo'x 

Exchange.
Clocks bought and told.
Direct private wires to Cobalt 

and New York.
f hone Main 34*1.3443.

42 KING ST. WEST

lation of pro. 
>n of Silver in 
copy.
iCOMFY
- TORONTO

.. 144% 144%
9644 96% 05v85

84%85112Inspection of ‘ Lehigh and Hudson 

road by President McCrea and Qener- 
Mvers of Pennsylvania 

of absorption.

.... 154% 16644 
... 140% 14144 
.... 62% 62%

THE GOVERNMENT OF THE PRO
VINCE OF ONTARIO, under the authori
ty of Chapter 8 of the Statutes of Ontario, 
1909, Invites subscriptions from the public 
for a loan of $3,600,000 on 
Province of Ontario, or "Ontario Govern
ment Stock."

The bonds will be dated let June, 1909, 
and payable on Ahe 1st June. 1939, In 
nominations of 11000 each, with coupons 
attached for Interest at the rate of four 
per cent, per annum, payable half-yearly, 
on the 1st June and 1st December In each 
year, at the office of the Provincial Trea
surer, Toronto, or at the offices of the 
Bank of Montreal, In Montreal, Canada, 
and In New York, N.Y., at the holder’s 
option. Bonds will be made payable to 
bearer, but on request will be registered 
In the office of the Provincial Treasurer, 
and endorsed as payable only to the order 
of certain persons or corporations, and 
on request of holders will be exchanged 
tor "Ontario Government Stock" at any 
time.

"Ontario Government Stock" will bear 
y of June, 1909, 

principal payable on the 1st day of June, 
1989, and Interest at the rate of four per 
cent per annum, wl;; oe paid half-yearly 
by cheque, on the 1st day of June and 
1st day of December In each yea». "On
tario Government Stock" may be sub
scribed for In sums of $60. or multiples 
therebf, and will be transferable In the 
books of the Treasury Department only 
by the holder or his attorney, in similar 
manner to transfers of bank stock.

The issue price during the month of 
June* 1909, will be 102 for each $100, and 
after the 30th day of June. 1909, the issue 
price will be 103, and Interest accrued from 
the 1st June, 1909,

BONDS AND INSCRIBED

51441.
33al Manager 

Railroad starts rumor
33 33

B.C. Packers. 
» 9 101A 
a 101%A 

27 9 101B

N. 8. Steel.
188 9 721 
60 9 72%

126 9 72% 100 9 104
Appraiser of port reports that Im

ports In July break record.

. The directors ot V. P. and S. P wilt 
meet next week to declare the 
1> dividends, if a quorum can be se- 
cured. Just at present many of the 
directors are out of town, and J* Le 
known whether a sufficient number 
£,n be assembled to constitute «. quo
rum. According to Information rec^v
ed from trustworthy sources* there *«1 
be no change ordered In the déclara 
dons at that time. It is proposed tp 
declare he usual quarterly dividend ot 
l 1-2 per cent, on Union Pacific c ’ 
mon and 1 1-2. per cent, on Southern 

Pacific common.

5525
38% H. F. McNAUOHTEN, 

Secretary Public Works, Ootarlo. 
Department of Public Works, Ontario, 

Toronto, July 31st, 1909.
(Newspapers publishing this advertise

ment without authority will not be paid 
for it.)

LE 7ti de-
8844Nlpisslng. 

150 9 10.76 
100 9 10.70

La Rose. 
40 9 7.W 

150 9 7.82 
500 9 7.83 

500 9 7.84 
100 9 7.»

Tor. Elec. 
40 9 125 
32 9 126

107) shares Na
im). «Jtf
TER
Guelph, Ont.

53 •4-1135%Can. Perm. 
6 9 159% 

34 9 IW

345Detroit.
20 9 68% 
10 9 68%

54%

TENDERS85%Mackay.
60 14%

1 84% 
0 84 :
43 9 74-

MARVI J 832%Sao Paulo. 
136 9 143% 

* 9 146

Dul. Sup’r. 
3 66 72•U and Mlalng

«% | Property—67 Bellevue Plaoe, 
Toronto

Tennessee Copper
Texas ........
Twin City
T. Of U. ..................

do. preferred ....
U. S. Steel ..............

do. preferred ....
' do. bonds ................

US. Rubber .... . 
do. 1st preferred. 
do. 2nd preferred 

Union Pacific .....
Virginia Chem ...
Wabash .....................

do. preferred ...
West Maryland ..
Westinghouse ........
Wisconsin Cent .......... 5744 67% 6744 6744

do. preferred ........................................................
Union, xd. 2 p.c. 75% 75% 75% 75%

Sales to noon. 479,900; total sales, 842,400 
shares.

64%re-
64%ork Slocks

York.

Dom. Coal. 
40 9 77% 62Laurentlde. 

10 9 126

Dominion.
9 9 239%

Crown Res. 
200 9 3.96 70%. w 707, TENDERS will be received up to the 

16th day of August. 1909. by National Trust 
Company, Limited, Administrators of the 
estate of Michael Auger, deceased, foh 
the purchase of the following property of 
the above deceased :

AU and singular, that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being In the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, and more particularly 
described as follows : Being composed 
of part of lot number sixty, the whole of 
lot number slxty-onq, and part of lob 
number, sixty-two; according to plan reg
istered in the Registry. Office for the 
City of Toronto as Plan D. 56. Commenc
ing on the south side of Bellevue-place 
(formerly Bellevue Terrace), at the dis
tance of forty feet westerly from the 
northeast angle of lot number sixty; 
thence, south parallel with Denlson-ave- 
nue one hundred end thirty-two feet, 
more or less, tt> the north side of a lane; 
thence westerly along the north side of 
■aid lane seventy feet, more or lees, to a 
.point at which the prolongation south of 
the line of the face of the easterly wall 
of the two brick houses now standing on 
said lot number sixty-two will intersect 
the said lane; thence northerly about 
parallel to Denisoujavenue, and along the 
said outer line of said wall, and the pro
longation thereof, one hundred and thirty- 
two feet, more or Jess, to the south limit 
of Bellevue Terrace; thence ps 
along the south line of Bellevue T 
seventy feet, more or Ibis, to the place of 
beginning.

On the above property le said to be 
erected a large, 
house, containing ten rooms and bath
room, and 
There la a stable In the rear of the house. 
The property Is said to have a frontage 
or seventy feet by a depth of one'hun
dred and thirty-two feet, and is known 
as* Number 67 Bellevue-place, Toronto.

The highest or any tender not/neces- 
sarlly accepted. The purchaser is re
quired to enclose with., his tender a mark
ed cheque for ten per cent, of purchase 
money, the balance of the purchase money 
to be paid within thlrlÿ days from the 
date of acceptance of tender. The pro
perty Is being sold subject to an existing 
registered mor.gage. bearing Interest at 
five and nne-half per cent, per annum. 
Further particulars may be had on appli
cation to the office of the undersigned.

Dated July 29. 1909.
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY. LTD., 

22 King-street B., Toronto. Ont., Ad
ministrators of the Estate of Michael 
Auger, deceased.

75St. Law. 
8 9 118

75%Lite Building, 
aln 4028. 12944Dom. Tel. 

31 9 107% 106%edltf : t Interest from the 1st da41)Rio.* * *The directors of Bios «-Sheffield
"MU,ed qTaVts^* dWiaend"n‘th 

The regular rate of

COMFY* are 25 9 87% 118Trethewey. 
400 9 1.34

Elec. Dey,
62 9 52- 873ROKER8

3k X--.Uil*ligU
3ANK BLDG,

y 8. Wheat.
25 9 89%icVon on 

common stock.
11-4 Is expected.

53%54 54Gen. Elec. 
2 9 120 .. 22 22%

58 58%
■ 4 544 4 5%

.. 86% 86% 86% 85%

22%ida. Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate. 2% per 

cent. Short bills, 1% to 144 per cent. Three 
months’ bills. 1 7-16 to 1% p.c. London call 
rate, % per cent. New York call money, 
highest 2 per cent., lowest 1% per cent., 
last loan 1% per cent. Call money at 
Toronto, 4 to 4% per cent.

57%—Afternoon Sales.— 
Elec. Dev.

$1000 9 87z 
$1000 9 86%z 
$1000 9 86*

to mining 
Telephone , s • • Twin City. 

150 9 10344 
10 9 103%

N.S. Steel. 
46 9 7244 
25 9 72% 
50 9 73

the excel-Joseph says: Guesses on 
lent showing to be made by the crop 
report will be in order. The effect should 
be beneficial on Atchison, M., K. and 
T, and Rock Islands. Do not disre- 
ti.rd the opportunities which Pacific 
1V1 presents. This stock will rise as 
wtstantlally as Beet Sugar and other 
gfcd things did. Specialties: For big 

of the future, buy Great North-

tdl
A. E.OSLERACO

1» KING gTRXBT VEUT,
104OSS 8

West.

Cobalt stocksMackay.
6 9 84 

10 9 84%

Porto Rico. 
100# 42

V I-a Rose.ERS
rk Exchange
HT AND SOLD 
MM-7ML 
BET.

7.87760
7.89600 DIKE.IT’ 1'lttVAT* WIRE TO COBALT

rixnjst.x sa “
London Stocks.

Aug. 3. Aug. 4'. 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 

.:. S3 16-11 84

.. 84 1-16 84 1-16

... 86% ‘ 87%

Duluth Hup. 
2 @ 65Foreign Exchange

Glazebrodk A Cronyn, Janes Building 
(Tel. Main 7517). "to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellera Counter. 

N. Y. funds... ! par. par. % to %
Montreal Pds ...,5c dis. par. % to %
Bter.. 60 days.. 9 5-32 9 3-16 9 7-16 9 9-16
Htur., demand. .9% 9 17-33 9%
Cable trans... .9 9-16 9 19-32 9%

-Rates In New York-

Ham. Pro. 
1 9 125

Tor. Elec. 
26 9 127

ALL
STOCK ISSUED UNDER THE AU
THORITY OF THE SAID ACT ARE 
FREE FROM ALL ONTARIO PRO
VINCIAL TAXES, CHARGES, SUCCES
SION- DUTY 
WHATSOEVER.

Purchasers of Stock Or Bonds will be 
required to send certified cheque with the 
application, payable to the order of the 
"Provincial Treasurer of Ontario."

This Joan Is raised upon the credit of 
the Consolidated Revenue Fund of On
tario, and Is chargeable thereupon.

Supecrtbera should state whether they 
desireT bonds or "Ontario Government 
Stock.”

Example : -. A subscriber for $1000 will 
have the option of taking either a bond 
or "Ontario Government Stock." A sub
scriber for $760 Will be given "Ontario 
Government Stock,!’ as bonds are only In 
the denomination of $1000.

A. J. MATHESON, 
Provincial Treasurer. 

Treasury Department, Parliament Build
ings, Toronto, 3rd June, 1909.

(Newspapers Inserting this advertise
ment without authority from the Depart
ment will not be paid for It.)

123461
Tor. Ralls. 

90 9 126% GEO. 0. MER80N * COMPANYConsols, money .. 
Consols, account . 
Amal. Copper, xd
Anaconda ..............
Atchison ...................

do. preferred ..

mir.ey
c-n Ôre. Hold St. Paul.

». *
NEW YORK. Aug. 4.—A. P)—Di

rectors of the American Tobacco Co. 
t, -day declared quarterly dividends of 
11-2 per cent, and 7 1-8 per cent, extra 
ou the company's common stock.

IToronto.
3 9 211 

• 9 @ 219%

S.Wheat. 
76 9 39% CHARTERED ACCOUNT ARTS 

Treat» and Guarantee Bldg.
18 KING STREET WEST, T0R0MT0

Phene Mai* TOIL

a Dominion.
10 9 239

10 10% AND IMPOSITIONS*s Exchange,
ivestment

.12144 

.187%
Baltimore A Ohio, xd ...1224» 
Canadian Pacific 
Chesapeake * Ohio .
Denver A Rio Grande 

do. preferred .......
Erie .

121%
107%

zBonds. • Preferred. 12244
192%9% edtf.19::' J—ll

Stocks
WEST
TORONTO

Montreal Stocks.
Sellers. ! 

. 1*7%

81% 86% A. K. BICKEFtSTAPF AGO.
Limited, SU te MT Trader*’ Bank 

Betiding, Toronto, Oat.

6144 52%Actual. Posted, 
4M4A 88% 89%187C. P. R......................

Detroit United ..
Illinois pref .......
Mackay common 

do. preferred 
Mexican P. A L.

The market moves upward in a m»n- 
n»r calculated to Impress outsiders, 
end the expected speedy adjournment 
cf congress and next Jdonday's wheat 
wjiort will Inspire further outside par
ticipation. We expect further marked 
Improvement In the Industrials and 
ihi.*e rails that will profit more exten
sively from large crops and Improving 
industrial conditions—Town Topics.

• 4 •
The public service commission has 

•pproved the application of the Spuy- 
ten Duyvll and Port Morris Railroad 
tor mortgage of $20,000.000, under which 
l.’.IOO.OOO of bonds shall be Issued by 
the New York Central, which owns the 
«lock to reimburse It for Improvements 
made on the Spuyten Duyvll line, and 
10 make certain other Improvements. 
Further and Important financing la ex- 
r-cted on behalf of New York Central 
More long.—Town Topics.

Sterling. 60 days eight .. 485.35 
Sterling, demand .................. 486.76 67 384» 38%

57% .
5848$ let preferred 

do. 2nd preferred
Grand Trunk ........
Great Western ...
Illinois Central, xd
Kansas A Texas ..........44%
Ldtlsvllle A Naahvllle ....150% 
New York Central .
N. A W. common ..

do. preferred ..........
Ontario A West'., xd
Pennsylvania ..........
Reading ....................... .
Southern Pacific ...
Southern Railway ..

do. preferred ..........
St. Paul .........................
Union Pacific ............

do. preferred............
IT, S. Steel common 

do. preferred .....
Wabash .........................

do. preferred ..........

57%96% 96 do. Buy Toronto-Braalllan Diamond Snd 
Gold Dredging snd Maple Mountain 
Mining Stoeke.

Unbelt Sleek» and Fmeertlea. edit

asterly
errace

4784 47■tToronto Stoeke. ...- 2344
«.... %

24
Aug. 4.Aug. 3.

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
... 101 ... 101

«% 2%
87 159 159%Rio

B. C. Packer», A
do. B......................

Bell Telephone ..........
do. preferred ..........

Can. Gen. Elec ..........
do. preferred ............................

C. N. Prairie Lauds.......... 220
C. N. W. Land....... 106 ...
Canadian Salt ..............
C. P. R..................... .
Consumers' Gas ....
City Dairy com ..........

do. preferred .........
Dom. Coal com ........
Crow's Nest ......................
Detroit United ..............
Dom. Coal com ...
Dora. Steel com ...

do. preferred ..........
Dominion Tel ............
Duluth common ....
Duluth preferred ...
Electric Dev. pref ..
Ham. Steamboat Cc. 
International Coal ..
Illinois pref.......................
Lake Superior ............
1-ake Wood» ...............
Laurentlde com............

do. preferred ........
Mackay common ....

do. preferred ..........
Mexican L. A P..........
M. S.P. A S.S.M............
Montreal Power ..........
Mexican Tramway ..
Niagara Nav. ........
Niagara, St. C. A T. 
Northern Nav. ......
N. 8 Steel ...................

do. preferred ..........
OglVvIe common ........

do. preferred ..........
Penman common ....

do. preferred ..........
Porto Rico ....................

82%
143%

44%.. S3 
.. 144

Rich. A Ont .. 
Boo. common .. 
Bell Telephone 
Toronto St. Ry 
Twin City, xd 
Dominion! Coal

,NTEeR0NRATT^KSLCEM.NT101 lot 150%
144%

solid brick dwellings 148 146148 145148 146
. 98126%136% 98% all modern conveniences. .i»iM ,sr..r»:îM.is.«

stock.
123 119% 123 .. 91% 91

I '78 . 53% 
. 72%

63%1ES
>ecial work;

iher, COBALT

... 220 «6% 45% 8244'Dominion I.AS..
referred ..

edJ. E. CARTER 
Investment Broker, Guelph, Out.106 129% 83. ISO 83do. p

Nlpisslng ..........
Ogllvle Milling

do. pref ..........
Crown Reserve
N. 8. Coal ........

do. preferred

10», 10% .139% 139
EDWARDS, MORGAN AO O

Chartered Accountant!,
18 and 20 King 8t Weet, Toronto

189 188% 187% 186% 33%. 137% 83%.
126204206 75 75 14tfm J6326 889 T6844:i

95 78%72% 206% 208%78 77% 78 *7"7 .107%. 119 116 107% Hay at $200 Per Ton.
-MONTREAL, Aug. 4.—C. P. R. Colo

nization Ageht Armstrong, who Is Just 
back from the mining country, states 
that contracts have been made for 
the delivery of hay at $200 per ton In 
Gow Ganda. 
the Blsco-Gow Ganda Transport Com- 
pl-iy, and -Mr. Armstrong says that, the 
company considers the price on the low 
slide.

CO. 7644 7644—Morning Sales.—
Dominion Cotton bonds—$3000 at 102%. 
Imperial Pulp-77. 20, 6, 29 at 185. 
Richelieu A Ont Nav.—1 at S3.
Mexican L. A P.-60 at 66, 60 at «%, 100

Detroit United—55 at 68, 6 at 67%. 
C.P.R.-60 at 188, 76 at 187%.
Dominion Coal—26 at 77%.
Dominion Steel—40 at 46, 25. 126 at 4444. 
l^ke of the Wood»—3 at 131.
Toronto Railway—25 at 12644, 1 at 126. 
Can. Col. Cotton—26 at 52%.
Montreal Power—26 at 12444 . 86 at 124, 26 

at 12344. 10 at 123%, 25 at 124. 26 at 123%, 25. 
16, 26 at 12844, 86 at 123%. 76, 25 at 124, 50 
at 124%. 76 at 124%, 26 at 124.

Mackay—26 at 83%, 4 at 83%, 100 at 84. 
Crown Reserve—1000 at 390.
Boo—26 at 144.
Ill. Traction pref.—14 at 96%, 5 at 96, 29 

at 96%.
Nlpleelng—200 at 10%.
Nova Scotia Steel—26 at 72%, 50 at 7244. 

60 at 72%. 36 at 72%.
Canadian Converters—26 at 42, 28 at 42%. 
Laurentlde Pulp—16 at 125.
Halifax Street Railway—10 at 115%. 

Switch—26 at 88.
Penman—6, 60 at 66%, 16 at 67, 25 at 56%.

—Afternoon Sales—
Toronto St. Railway—30 at 136%.
Halifax Railway—10 at 116%.
Ogllvle Milling—126 at 127%.
Imperial Pulp—6 at IK.
Bell Telephone —7 at 147%.
Boo, common—25 at 143%.
Dominion Textile B.—6tX) at 96%.
Bank of Commerce—3 at 184.
Crown Reserve—476. 200, 200 at 390, 1000 

at 389.
N. 8. Steel—25 at 72%, 10 at 72%, 1 at 72. 

25 at 72%, 10 at 72%. 100 at 73. 
l^ake of the Woods—26 at 130.
Dominion I. A 8—50 at 45%.
C.P.R.—40 at 187.
Montreal Power-86. 36 at 124%, 4,at 124%.

; .. ■ 67% ... U 
78 77% 78 77

46 46%
.. ,129% 180% 12»

EDWARDS A RONALD,
Winnipeg.

131% 132%lining Exchange. *4St«22%22
5 46 . 69 59%

We are offering for luliacrlpllon 
share» In a Company ta bo formed to 
acquire a groupe of claim» In the 
Sheep Creek District. R-llleli Celum- 
la. ^The Greatest Gold Camp In Can
ada.” Ore taken twin thlr pro'»vtyj_ 
assayed $60,509 to the ton, and aru thh 
beat spejimen* »f Free Gold ore eVv»< 
exhibited In Gils district. Subset P- 
tlons for those xltarea are now horn g 
solicited at 15c p-r hharo, US ynyhDln 
on application, 1*3 in al* month», sod 
1-8 In on* sear.

Full particulars on application.

rk«t Letter 
ID UNLISTED 
■ CUR1T1E3 

M. 2189 136tf •

... 107 New York Cotton.
Beaty A Glaasco (Erickson Perkins A 

Co.), 14 West King-street, ,-epoited the 
following closing prices:

Open. High. Low Close
Jan.............................. 12.30 12.42 12.02 12.19
Mch.............................. 12.83 12.41 12.07 12.20
May ..............................12.34 12.34 12.11 12.23
Oct.....................................12.30 12.31 11.92 12.13
Dec. ....................  12.32 12.43 12.07 12.20

Cotton—Spot closed quiet, 25 points low
er. Middling uplands, 12.90; do., gulf, 12.86. 
Sales none.

107
1616 The contract Is held by64#

62 64 62

96% W 96%

PITTSBURG, Aug. 4.—(A. P. De- 
rnatch.)—Confirmation was made to
day of a deal whereby the Jones and 
Liughlln Steel Co., which controls the 
'Vta Coal Co., acquires more than 
1500 acres of coal lands fromthe Pltts- 
tnrg-Buffalo Co. The price Is said to 
bn $1.860.000.

, CARD. 6248246
.BARRISTER,, 

etc. Offlce% 
ed7tf

138 129
... 126 ... 
124 ... 124nda.

$3%
>EN, BARKIS- 
rise, etc.. Qow- 

edtf
MICHT0N & CAVANAUGH

THE METROPOLITAN BANK
NINE BRANCHES IN TORONTO

68
Fries of OIL

PITTSBURG, Pa., Aug. 4.*—OU closed 
at $1.68.

BROKERS146Railroad Earnings. Nelson. B.S.Drawer 10*2.I Increase.
O.T.R., week ending July 31....$ 64.791
Union Pacific. June ...........    641.677
southern Pacific, June ..................... 343,764
Ontario A West, June ....................  *21,895

•Decero *e.

REGOR. BAR-
Qowgauda '»"<* 
tie. mining comt 
■urts. •at*

m
FRANK S. EVANS A OO

BANKS** and BROKERS
SPECIALISTS IN COBALTS

Phone Main 5286-7. .1 14 Melînjn Str» e

New York Metal Market. 
Pig-Iron—Firm. Copper—Steady : stan-

electric.72% 72 13 72%
138% 128% 129 "...

"67% '56% "".
89 90

dard. spot. 312.70 to $12.72%;
112.92% to $12.97%. Lead—Steady. $4.22% to 
$4.30. Tin—Steady : Strait». $29.26 to 329.50; 
spelter firm; domestic. $5.50 to $5.62%.

Head Office—40-46 King St. Weet

Broadview Ave. and Daatorth RA Market <1*8 Klag Street Eael). 
College and Bathurst Streets. Parkdal* (Queen St.W.A Dunn Av)
Du nda» and Arthur Streets Qweeu Street East and Lee Ave.
East Toronto (Gerrard A Main 8ta) Queen St. W. and MeCanl St.

/ANTED. 1 at 102.
Creditors’ Meeting.

At the first meeting of creditors of 
Ennli and Stoppant, held on July 20, 
»r. Lindsay Russell was unanimously

of Coleman, 
lairn. Would BUCHANAN, SKAQRAM A OJ

Member» Toronto Stoek Exehang.
Orders Executed on New York, Montreal, Chi* 
«ego and Toronto Baaiungee.

COBALT STOCKS
M. 1245 246

$500c hase the pro-
mny uo

43
longer

I aim In either 
nd full detail* 

Wlil
Integrity and 
)X 10. ROCK':

345613

Investors can secure Bonds 
of the above denomination 
yielding an interest return 
of from 4 to 6 per cent, per 
annum. *
Particulars furnished on request.

* tent Ion; 23 JORDAN ST.SAFE INVESTMENTS
For $500 - $1000 - $2000 - or - $5000

MORTGAGE BONDS

S.A. Strike on Moose Horn Mine.
The Moose Horn Mines at Elk City 

have uncovered a new vein, with silver 
nuggets In black muck at the surface. 
These nuggete are pure silver and the 
discovery goes to emphasize the simi
larity of conformation between the 
Montreal River district and Cobglt, as 
the new vein discovered tant week on 
the Nlptoalng had the same peculiarity 
of black muck and silver nuggets.

in.
COMPANY

ily 27th, 1901. - 
l.iivp this day 
ly dividend Of 
cent.), and an - 
ER CENT. (2 ' 

Stock of the 
:h. 1909. to all 

the close ot
,-SMANN, /| 
d Treasures.

And other high-class Securities. Interest half-yearly, at Seven Per Cent, 
and over. Write or call for particulars. We can certainly interest you.A.E. AMES & GO.,Ltd.

NATIONAL SfCURITIES CORPORATION, Limited
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING.

INVESTMENT AGENTS 
KING STREET EAST. TORONTO.

14-U

NEW YORK STOCKS.

Beaty A Glassco (Erickson, Perklno A 
Co ), 14 Weet King-street, report the tol-

• ed

)

U S. ALLENJ. f. BICKELL

J. P. BICKELL & CO.
Law lor Bldg., Cor. King and 

Yonge Sis.
Member» Chicago Board of Trade. 

Member» Winnipeg Gr*in Exchange

GRAIN - COBALTS
N.Y. Stoolce^Bonde, ^Cotton snd
Direct Wire, te New York. Chlcsge aid Win* 
elpeg. Alio efficlel quotation, wire direct frem 
Chisago Beand of Trade. Cerreipondent» ef 

FINLEY BARBELL A OO..
tintPhene» Mela 7174, 7375. 737».

THE STERUHG BAHK OF CAHADA
Notice Is hereby given th*t-a.dtvldend of one and 

erne-quarter per cent. (1 1-4 per cent) for the I1*®1" 
ending July Slat Instant (being at the rate of nve 
per cent. (6 per cent.) per annum, on the P®*u- P 
Capital Stock of this Bank, has b««n declared, and 
that the same will be payable at the Head Office ana 
Branches of the Bank on and aYter thm 14th dav ot 
August next. The Transfer Books will be closed rrom 
July 17th to July 31st, both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
F. W. BBOUGHALL, General Manager.

Toronto. July 6, 1609.
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What Do You Lack for Summer?
1 H H. FUDGER,
! President.! JT WOOD,

; _ Manager. SIMPSON THURSDAY, 

August 6th,
COMPANYTHE1MB

ROBERT
COMPANY
LIMITED Fair end werm : locel thun

derstorms. ROBERT
¥.mI

Friday Bargainsfor Me»
600 garments of Imported Pi» 

Natural Wool Underwear for nui 
broken lines from our regular stoS 
Priced to clear Friday, per iS 
ment—73c. W

400 extra large White Cottoi 
Night Robes, best workmanship col 
lar or French neck styles, plain oi 
trimmed, 14 to 18. Special Fridaj 
—•8c.

a
». TOflBMTO REAL ESTATE 

IS 1 VALUABLE ASSET I
-! I

r

1RE YOU making the most of this glorious Canadian 
' Summer? Have you been away ? Are you going ? 

Perhaps you are “ there,” now.
Wherever you are—if you are reading this 

'pa'per—'NZ can help you make summer realize its fullest 
promise. For wherever this paper goes we can follow.

City people should remember what a cool, comfortable, airy 
store Simpson’s is in the hottest weather. I,t simply means step
ping from the hot sun into the^ shade when you enter this big, 
breezy building.

Come in the morning always on Bargain Days—at 8 o’clock 
if you can. It’s coolest of all at that time, and less thronged than 
later in the day.

s

V
f-zWill Be Great Residential District 

— Popular Wedding in West 
Toronto—County News.

800 Men’s Two-piece Bathii 
Suits, lmporaed English gooi 
fancy striped. Regular 76c. f, 
day, per suit—49c.

M ii
1,000 Neglige Shirts of splend 

wearing fabrics, spots, string 
checks, etc., 14 ’to 16*. Friday 
44c,

e— —
NORTH TORONTO, Aug. 4.-16 pe- ; 

ctal.)—Among the improvements that J 
will ibe carried out In North Toronto . 
this summer and which were put thru • 
the council Itust night la a water main j 
on Roehampton-avenue, and concrete * 
sidewalks on Soudan-avenue, Egllnton- . 
avenue and Algoma-creecent.

From the report presented to the [ 
town council toy Chairman Burnaby, | 
anent the general condition of the . 
Metropolitan Railway last night, there < 
to little hope that the company have j ‘ 
any Intention of materially Improving I , 
the roadbed In the Immediate future. . 
Some suggestion relative to a new - 
belt line was however thrown out by ‘ J 
Manager Moore. ..

Councillor Wm. Parke's condition, . i 
while not ae favorable as his friends ' 1 
could desire, Is tuch as to give good ‘ [ 

""ground for hope, ,,

» ■¥ 1,000 pairs of Elastic Web 
penders, also several hundred Lea
ther Belts, In a variety of styles 
Special Friday—33c. '

'/il,.V•i

>----- t-a. 1,200 Four-ln-hand Silk Neck
wear, In a large assortment of shad
ings and designs. Regular to 69c asrs ora

Clothing for Men and 
Boys

ti
wll
bet
wh
the
W1

Men’s Three-piece Summer Suit* 
smooth worsted finish English 
tweeds, dark grey mixed colorings 
with shadow stripe and check pat
terns, single breasted. Sixes 36 to 
44. Regular 16.60, 810.00, $11.00 
and <12.00. Friday—$«.4».

* Ï
B*

daInfants’ Wear Dress Goods Dept, WhitewearMetropolitan History.
Discussing the early history of the 

Metropolitan Railway and the charges 
Imposed for travel In the north end a 
prominent citizen said to-night:

’’After the Metropolitan. iRallroad 
Company began their hourly car ser
vice from the cdty limits to the Eglln
ton Methodlet Church on Yonge-street, 
they quickly learned that the residents 
In the district served were in no wise 
dependent upon the accommodation 
given toy the newly-created venture, 
possessing as they did their own con
veyances, while only a small propor
tion worked In the city.

"The develcimonta which took place 
the next three years were of histori
cal Importance. Some of the directors 
of1 the railway company, who were 
large landed proprietors hi their ef
forts to popularise the district and 
croate business for their railroad, oon- 
etructed a grand stand and race track 
at Glen Grove. A toboggan slide was 
built on their Moore Park estate and 
they agitated for the election of the 
district Into an Incorporated town.

“The race track and toboggan slide 
were not successful, but as a boom 
was In progress In the City of Toronto 
It naturally grew out to the districts 
served by the leading county roads.
Yonge-street, with Its street railroad, 
proved attractive, but the available
transportation facilities were lnade- (Seoood Floor Yonge Street.)

! MO* yards Checked Tea Towel- 
m ' ’ In*. Irish make, red or blue check, sponded by Interesting themselves In good weight. 20 Inches wide. Per 

the installation of electric power. w yard. Friday-—6c.
«t h et ®l*,n ?,r0Ve" , ! ! 488 yards White Irish Dress and
“John T. Moore and others respond- ., watering Linens, fine or heavy 

ed by promoting the belt line railway, . , paPe linen. 36, 40 or 46
which was planned to cross Yonge- < • inches, for blouse», dresses, skirts, 
street at Glen Grove. These projects ‘ | etc. Regular 76c per yard, Friday 
.Induced many Toronto people to Invest . —SOc.
their money In North Toronto pro- 260 pairs All Pure Linen Bleach-
P^rtY- „ , . . " ' ed Huck Towels, hemmed or fringed

The railway company secured from ; ede, white os—red^jsorders, good 
the county the right to use electric , , weight, made from long flax, 20 x 
power June 28, 1889. North Toronto ., ie and 21 x 41 Inches. Regular 43c 
was Incorporated In 1889, and the reel- • • and 60c per pair. Friday—33c. 
dents of the district north of Glen- ' 1#5 Bleached Satin Damask Table
road were, after being led to believe ., Clothe, every thread pure linen, 
that upon consenting to allow their , , elegant designs, with border all 
property to come Into the corporate ■ > around, 2x2* yards. Regular 
limits of the town they would toe serv- [ | $2.60, $2.32 and $2.60 each. Fri
ed toy the Metropolitan Street Rail- day—-81.67.
road, Induced to petition the county 
council to grant the railroad company 
an extension of th«4r franchise. The 
railway company extended their tracks 
and rewarded the district with a poor 
service and a black eye, toy charging 
an extra two cent fare from the Metho
dist Church to the northern limits of 
the town ,a thing wholly unexpected."

Apart entirely from the legal aspect 
Cf the case there Is a general feeling 
around town that the action of Coun
cillors Burnaby and Irwin 1n seeking 
to advance the sewer bylaw was well 
timed and proper. Regret is expressed 
that Mayor iBrown and Councillors 
Murphy and Grice have pot.

All Good Residences.
“Every lot but four on Glen Grove - 

avenue is sold, and two of these are 
under option for 24 hours,” said Nicho
las Garland to The World to-night.
All the properties have been sold, not 
to speculators, but toonafhle home- 
seekers, men who will put up houses 
ranging in value from $5000 to $8000.
Evdh this fall some seven or eight of 
thesp residences will be begun and 
completed.

The firemen’s picnic on Saturday af
ternoon and evening In the water
works will toe one of the 'biggest events 
ever held in North Toronto. If the 
weather Is favorable (here will be a 
record crowd.

H. H. Ball, who Is In England, sails 
for home on Aug. 6 on the Victor!

Friday’s Furniture Sale Bargains
nr HE August Furniture Sale is the feature of the store 

this month. To-morrow is Bargain Day for Bed
room Furniture.

cEmpire Dree», fine sheer lawn, I 3,000 yards Mohair Lustres and 
cluster tucking In yoke, embroidery Sicilians, Panama*, Fancy Armures,
beading around waist, Val. lace Venetian Cloths, Poplins and Fancy
frills. Sizes 6 months, 1. 2, and 3 Stripe Worsteds, etc., weights and
years. Regular value $1.25. Fri- qualities suitable for holiday wear,
day bargain—89c. house and street dresses, almost a

Insert ion*, in yoke and iklrt, hem- îfS* 86c a^d J}00- Friday
stitched tuck*, lace edges. Lengths bargain, per yard—38e.
5* „and 40 Inches. Regular value Black and Colored Dress Fabrics 
$3.26. Friday bargain—81.96. In a delightful range of fashionable

Infant's Kimono Jacket, fine soft weaves and designs, satin stripe taf-
flannelette, stole and turn back fetas and fancy silk stripe voiles,
cuffs have fine silk embroidery. crepe de chenes and San Toys, ar-
Regnlar value 66c. Friday bargain | mures, Panamas, etc.;, the range of

colors is not quite complete but In 
the lot almost every wanted shade, 
with plenty of fast dye blacks; 42 to 
46 Inches wide 
66c and 76c. 
yard—60c.

Gowns, fine cotton, high neck, long 
sleeVes, 24 tucks and hemstitched 
ruffle on neck, front and cuffs; an
other style of fine nainsook, French 

i beading, with silk riooon around 
neck and cuffs, elbow sleeves. 
Lengths 66, 68 and 60 inches. Reg
ular value $1.00. Friday bargain— 

.76c.

Men’s Working Pants, In strong, 
durable imported and Canadian 
tweeds, In dark subdued stripe pat
terns and grey mixtures, cut 
"roomy,” side and hip pockets 
Regular $1.60. Clearing Friday—

a
I

{ ' y
tri

I f zle,Me.
i glv

( $1 Dressers and Stands, rich 
quartered oak, golden finish, 
beautifully polished and carved, 
full serpentine front, two small 
and two long drawers, 24 In. x 
30 In. ' shaped British bevel 
mirror, solid brass trimmings, 
large combination washatand. 
Regular $41.60. Friday, August 
Sale—631.00.

6 only Dressers and Stands, 
quartered oak, golden, polished, 
low design, with large cheval 
shaped mirror, top of dr 
In. x 46 In., two small and one 
long deep drawer, full sised 
combination washetand. Regu
lar $48.00. Friday, August Sale 
—836.00.

16 Brass Bedsteads, hand
some design, 2-lnch pillars with 
extra heavy cross rods and fill
ers, large ball-shaped knobs, ex-

Men’s Wash Vests, fancy white 1 ■ 
duck, brocade and mercerized et- * ’ | 
fects, a varied assortment of neat ! ‘ ‘1 
stripe and fancy figured designs, In , 
black and white, made single breast- ■ > 
ed, with detachable pearl buttons, i > 
Regular $1.16 and $1.60. Size» 36, ' - 
86, 37 and 88 only. Clearing Fri- ' 
day—69c.

tended foot end, 4 ft. 6 inches 
wide. Regular value $30.00. 
Friday, August Sale—$38.76.

23 Brass Bedsteads, 2-lnch 
continuous post pillars, large 
overmantel, husks and extra 
heavy fillers, bright finish, ex
tended foot end, 4 feet t Inches 
wide. Regular $40.00. Friday, 
August Sale—839.00.

60 Odd Washstands, quartered 
oak and mahogany, neat designs, 
nice size, well finished. Regular 
$8.00 a ad $10.00.
August Sale—86.96.

6 Dressers, quartered oak and 
mahogany, handsome pattern, 26 
x 82 British bevel mirror, top of 
case 22 In. x 42 In., $ small and 
two large drawers, richly pol
ished and carved, solid brass 
trimmings. Regular $26.60. 
Friday, August Sale—$19.76.

Met
' tat 

haiCorset Covers, fine nainsook, 
daintily trimmed with lace and em
broidery Insertions, silk ribbons, lace 
frills. Sises 32 to 44 bust measure. 
Rigulsr value 90c. Friday bargain

A sample lot of Corset Covers, 
dainty designs, prettily trimmed, 
well cut and made, finest materials. 
Friday bargain half price.

fat]
If

I
all
"hi
VI J
f<Boys’ $4.50 to $6 Suits ! | 

at $3.49
Ladies’ Underwear Regular values 

Friday bargain, per
• tci

T 21 Friday, Ladles' Vests, fine ribbed cotton, 
low neck, with no sleevee, narrow 
shoulder straps, finished with bead
ing and ribbon. Sises 32 to 38 bust 
measure. Regular value 20c. Fri
day bargain—10c.

wh
no 
cal 

• th«

lining department. Boys’ Three-piece Suits, made ! ' B 
from fine Imported English and ,, 
Scotch tweeda, an assorted lot of i 
bright new patterns In colored grey • 
and fawn mixtures, suitable for all- 1 
year-round wear, nicely tailored and ’ 
made up with good linings and trim- ! ’ 
mings. Sixes $6, 31, 32 and 3$. ],
Regular $4.60, $6.60 and $6.00. Fri- • ■ 
day—88.49. i.

$1.25 Umbrellas, 88c1,000 yards of Black Percaline 
Lining, fast permanent finish qual
ity. splendid imitation of rich rust
ling silk, and wears beautifully, 36 
Inches wide. Regular selling at 
i5V4c. Friday bargain, per yard—

100 Ladles* Umbrellas, mercerised 
taffeta covers, strong steel rod and 
frame, large assortment handles. 
Regular $1.26 values. To clear Fri
day—Me.

a
to

Lad lee’ Vests, fine ribbed cotton, 
low neck, with short sleeves

cai
do. . or to

sleeves, beading and ribbon finish-' 
ed. Sizes 82 to 38 bust measure. 
Regular value 30c. Friday bargain 
—30c.

hi
\ clr

efbl1,000 yards 64-inch Black Far
mer's Satin, rich permanent Schriner 
dye and finish, thoroughly guaran
teed quality, makes a very service
able and durable coat lining, excep
tionally good value, 64 Inches wide. 
Regular price 60c. Friday bargain, 
per yard—89c,

Bargains in the Cloak 
Department

k ..Linens and Staples be! 10c Note Paper, 5cLadies’ Vests, fine ribbed cotton, 
low neck, with no sleeves, . 
straps over shoulders, fine 
beading and ribbon trimmed.
32 to 38 bust measure.

.*•
narrow 

lace 
Sizes

__ Regular
value 36c. Friday bargain—36c.

Hats for Men and Boys
Men’s Straw Sailor Hats, fine 

white split braids.
$1.60. Friday—60c.

• e>I '
1,000 quires of Maple Leaf Linen 

Note Paper and Envelopes to match, 
water mark maplO leaf running all 
through the paper, very fine qual
ity. Paper 6c per quire. Envel
opes 6c per packet.

Clearing 46 Ladles’ Auto Coats, 
soms of these are Imported from 
Berlin; materials are Rajah silk, 
silk and mercerised linen. In light 
fawn shades, also of good heavy 
quality mohair, in green, navy and
b'“k: f°,Te have semi-fitted back, 
others full back, trimmed on collar 
“d cuff. with silk or Persian em
broideries. Regular $12.50 $18 so
—$9*96 *26'00 and *37-60- Friday

WASH

baiRegular up to
v,

Men s and Boys’ Linen, Duck and • 
Crash Hats, In various shapes, very 1 
suitable tor warm weather wear. ’ 
Regular up to 76c. Friday—16c.

Children’s Straw Hats, sailor style. 
In plain and fancy mix braids. R4É- 
ular up to 60c. Friday—16c.

Children’s Dresses
™*.f'SteÆ «/."VbSS: | ».«• « N=™,y Dr._

ery on sleeves and cuffs, Val. lace ? In •toipea, checks and plaids, 
frills. Sizes 6, S and 10 years. Reg- ?i*ck “d white, navy and white,
ular value $2.16. Friday bargain *u*n and white, rose and white,
—81.13. I »nd white, Alice and white, etc..

Sailor Dress, fine natural color strî^î'ln flne’hltoHnJ^SLm'ÏS
linen, yoke and collar, trimmed with wid^widths Reruh£
white pique, kilted skirt. Sizes 6, 60c a^d 6ito ehaI, .JîiîïfLiïL0®
8 and 10 years. Regular value owc ana 68c- Friday bargain—44c.
$2.00. Friday bargain—$1.25. 1,000 yards of Rich Black Dress

Fine plain cambric, solid colors of £Vke’ Chiffon Taffeta, Satin der
bine or pink, trimmed with fine em- ? ,fne’ Peau de Sole weaves, deep
broidery, applique and white folds. "til permanent blacks, handsome
Sizes 6, 8 and 10 years. Regular TtaHtlez,, which we recommend,
value $3.00. Friday bargaln-l$i.98. ■el,ln$ price 66c yard. Fri-

Silk BargainsI da1

For Holiday Letters Of
v can

rlriTake this with you on your holi
days. Paper and Envelopes com- „
blued, in white and suture blue, two Childrens Linen, Duck and Crash 
sixes* linen fabric finish, high grade Hats, in turban, Jack Tar, babette 
of paper; they are in pad form, 36 ??(!/x8sJklL ■W®8- Regular up to 
to pad. Regularly sold at 36c. Our Friday—17c.

ber
ten
»h<« i

LADIES’ AND MISSES’ 
SUITS.

the
reii prie 15c. usei

.JS
“a,dr^„ln ÎSf, a"d white, or sky 
and white, stripe effects, semi-flt- 
ted; coats trimmed with pearl but-
î°n*’ clrcVlar and ”are gore skirts, 
trimmed to match coats,
$8.60 and 210.00.

(On sale New Stationery Dept.)

Men’s Socks Half Price m<
i Ji

ex]Men’s Lisle Thread Socks, fancy 
colors and fancy patterns. Sizes 
9* to 11. . Regular 60e. Friday, 
per pair—25c.

Medicines and Sundries»
klm(Main Floor.)

Grey Union Camp Blankets, small 
lot to dear, well napped, strong and 
clean, 10 lba, 70 x 90 Inches. Regu
lar $3.60 per pair.

138 pairs Hemmed Sheets, torn 
sizes, made from heavy English 
sheetings, fully bleached, plain or 
twilled, 2 1-4 x 2 * yards. Regular 
$1.76 per pair.

690 yards Checked Apron Ging
hams. English make, Indigo dye. as
sorted checks, 38 Inches wide. Reg
ular 16c per yard.

Burdock and Sarsaparilla Com/- 
pound, 60c bottles. Friday—35c.

Absorbent Cotton, 1-pound rolls. 
Regular 36c.

Fly Paper Sure Catch. Regular 
2 for 6c. Friday 5 for 6c.

Sulphur Candles, for disinfecting, 
killing bedbugs, etc. Friday 3 for

Fine, plain colors, chambray, 
trimmed with wide pleats and white 
pique or navy blue print, with 

trimmed with white 
Sizes 6, 8 and 10 years.

Friday bar-

hc2.000 yards Rich Colored Dress 
Silks, In the fashionable satin de 
chene, chiffon taffeta and satin mer
veilleux weaves. In all the desirable 
colorings, fine dress qualities for 
street or evening wear. Regular 
selling price 60c, 66c and 76c yard. 
Friday bargain—44c.

1.000 yards one yard wide Black, 
Ivory, Cream Japanese Habutai Silk, 
In Lyons dye and finish or natural 
finish, bright, lustrous, firm qual
ities. Selling regularly at 66c yard 
Friday bargain—44c.

i - tollRegular 
Friday—$4.96.

LADIES’ $4.95 DRESSES, $3.96.
Ladles’

Dresses,

thewhite dot, 
braid.
Regular value $1.60. 
gain—Me.

Friday—$1.98. tai:Friday—36c. 3 Pairs Canvas Gloves 25c ! :
Men's White Canvas Gloves, for , • 

garden use, 8 pain for 36c.

beI
fat:Smart Semi-Princess 

of fine quality linen. In 
mauve, sky, linen and grey shades, 
deep yoke, collar and cuffs of Imi
tation Cluny lace, tucked sleeves.

„J11®6 with buttons. Regular 
$4.95. Friday—$3.96.

ran
Friday—$1.33. Corsets 6K>10c.: Parkman Sets $10.00 naiBathing Caps, good assortment of 

colors. Regular 26c. Friday—16c.
Rubber Gloves, will keep the 

hands free frotn fruit stains. Special 
Friday, per pair—10c.

200 only pairs Ladles’ Fine Cor
sets, fine white batiste, 
length bust, long hips, fine steel
filled, garters attached, lace and 
ribbon trimmed. Sizes 18 to 26
Inches. Regular value 76c. Fri
day bargain—50c.

Girls1 Gathered Cambric Waist,
neck and arms lace trimmed. Sises I Women’s Black Cotton Seamless 
for 1 to 12 years. Regular value Hose—1214c 60c. Friday bargain—38c. 1 *

iy
cmedium■ ; 26 sets only of Parkman’* Works, \ 

18 vols, to set, bound In cloth, orig- , 
Inal edition. Special price $1080 > 
per set.

This offer stands good one week i 
from date. After this the price will i > 
be $14.40. . <’

(On sale New Book Department.) i

Friday—10c. theiWOMEN’S $1225 AND $1.50 WRAP- 
PKRS, 60c. tie

sheBargain Day Groceries
4. 300 bags Choice Family Flour,
., 1-4 bag—77c./
• 1 Amalia (Warrants, cleaned, 3 * 
; J lbs.—35c. /
! ! Finest Valencia Raisins, 4 lbs.—

IIFine quality print, black, navjr 
and cardinal grounds, with neat 
white designs, made with deep 
yoked frills, with fancy braid, flt- 
ted waUt linings, and full skirts, 
with deep gathered flounces. Regu
lar $1.26 and $1.60.

(No ’phone or mall orders.)
$1.59 ENGLISH SKIRTS, $1.25.
English silk, In a material similar 

to heatherbloom; will not cut; wear 
Is guaranteed; made full, with deep 
flounce, and finished with rows of 
strapping and three full gathered 
frills; colors black, navy and brown 
Regular $1.60.

thriTHosiery for Bargain Day ft lati
$1.25 Clocks, 79c froi

Aft
ted$00 Nickel Alarm Clocks, 4 1-4 in. 

dial, loud bell, lever to stop bell, 
American movements, guaranteed 
timekeepers. Regular selling $1.26. 
Friday—79c.

Children’s Lace Socks, black and 
cardinal. Regular 20c. Friday—

not: IFriday—89c. Y01I i . 1 36c. 10<\$2.50 Parasols, 95c $1.50 Palms 89c
Kentia Palms. Regular $1.60 each!

’. / I
Regular $1.26 \ ;

i ijj Canada Corn Starch, per package 
. i —7 c.
• < Perfection Baking Powder, 3 tins
; ; —26c.

! Pure Mixed Pastry Spice, 3-oz. tin, 
■ i shaker top, per tin—7c.
* Featherstrip Cocoanut, per lb.—

wit:Misses’ Black and White Cotton 
Hom, fashioned. Friday, per pair—

Women’s Black Cashmere Silk 
Embroidered Hose, neat patterns, 
in red, sky, white embroidery. Spe
cial Friday, per pair—2$c.

I ■
60 Ladies’ Silk Parasols, in light 

and medium colors, in neat and 
fancy stripes, also a few plain col
ors, natural wood handles, 
lar $1.29 to $2.60.
95c.

eon
the

Picture Postcards
600 Postcard Albums, travellers' 

samples and end lots, will be sold at 
half the regular prices, from 8c to 
$3 AO.
(On sale New Book Department.)

Boston Ferns, 
each—76c. ”leRegu- 

Frlday rush— theI Cypress or Umbrella Plants and 1 ’ 
Hardy Ferns. Regular 16c each— ] y

Mt 16c ; eerlFriday—*1.25.
iy10c.

-----------------

Choice Rangoon Rice, 7 lbs.— 

Choice Pearl Tapioca, 6 lbs.—i 25c*Î Blue Bell Jelly Powder, assorted,
$ 4 packages—36c.
4* Choice Pink Salmon, Salad Brand.
+ per tin—10c.
I Finest Canned Tomatoes 2 tins
4 —15c.
T Telephone direct to department
T Main 7841.
t » LBS. PURE CELONA TEA, $1.00.
T 1 ton Pure Celona Tea, In black 
X or mixed. Friday, 5 lbs.—$1.00.

tt'H I H 'M III l-'l I'l M|«6Wa»WI

(No 'phone or mail orders.) the36c. 1 Cut Asters, choice color*. Spe- 1 
clal, per dozen—16c and 25c. : • glni

Ladies’ Summer Gloves•m.
a>/

Wall Papers for Bargain j :
« j l -*°n36 Postcards for 10cWEST TORONTO.

Popular West Toronto Couple Were 
Married Yesterday.

Women’s Wrist Length Liele 
Thread Gloves, black and white lace; 
Regular 16c and 36c. Friday—16c.

Women’s Long Black Lisle Thread 
Gloves, elbow length. Special Fri
day—19c.

un
Day

JJral colors. Including landscapes, 
building*, sports, comics, master- 18c. Friday—SKc. 
pieces, colleges, museums, London 
scenes, scenes from Scotland, Eng
land and Wales, naval and military, 
royalty and noted men, and many 
other subjects, 10c each or 3 for 35c.

" (On sale New Book Department.)

1,909 rolls Walls, Borders, Cell- < 
Inga, assorted colors. Regular to j

> heV
WEST TORONTO, Aug. 4.—Under an 

arch of ferns and lilacs, artistically 
arranged In front of the pulpit In High 
Park Avenue Methodist Church, the 
wedding took place to-night of Ml'ss 
Susie E.. eldest daughter of Mrs. H. 
Chandler, Lakevlew^venne, to Fred
erick J. Johnston, M.A., of West To
ronto Collegiate Institute.

The officiating clergyman was the 
groom’s brother. Rev. A. Johnston of 
Galt.

Miss LaII Hyslop was bridesmaid and 
Miss Flossie Chandler, maid of honor. 
Little Doris Jackson was the flower 
girl, -While Herbert Rutherford and 
Cwll Weaver acted as ushers. Mendels
sohn s wedding inarch was played 
by Miss Myrtle Horner. The bride's 
dress was of Ivory directoire satin,

callWomen’s Long Lisle Thread 
Gloves, lace In black, white, plain 
lisle In grey, tan, mode, navy. 
Regular 3Sc and 50c. Friday— 
25c. (

V 1.660 rolls Florals and Stripes, as- ■ • 
sorted colors. Regular to 26c. Fri- < > 
day—lk. 11

1,360 rolls German Papers, assort- ] ! 
ed designs and colors. Regular to , , 
60c. Friday—23c. ' 1

♦■l in» f..tT minim uji iiii..,..,||ttlni|,,r. ... ^ !
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on
trimmed with pearls, and Valencienne*
Irish lace. .She carried a bouquet of 
roses, and lllIee-'-’ef the valley, and 
wore a veil of orange blossoms..

The groom's gift to the bride was 
a sunburst of pearls and diamonds, and 
to the bridesmaid.a gold necklace. This 
wedding being the first held In the new 
High Park-avenue Church, the bride 
and groom were presented with hym
nals In honor of the occasion.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnston left on the 
evening train for a three weeks’ trip 
to the Saguenay, to Montreal and 
Quebec. On their return they will re
side at 30 Lakevlew-avenue.

The West Toronto Crjcket team are 
practising hard for thëlr game with 
Davenport on Saturday. A win for 

aecom- West Toronto will leave the teams a
wanterlngyo'f thTe/es^Tn^nse8"^^ ^ ^ placf_ÜLih® Y DON VALLEY FIELD DAY.

toweling moVT Se“ever7^m.: EAST TORONTO. °f the ^p.oyes

antiseptic Œg^a^f ^ Re^otT*
zone four times dally. For bronchitis or P y Our Reporter. , per G. T. R on Saturday, Aug. 7.
asthma, hay fever, and kindred Ills EAST TOnftKtvi .. ... Aspeclaltraln leave* the DonValley
the dollar outfit of Catarrhoir.no i. - , , ? , TORONTO. Aug. 4.—All who >ards at ..30 a.m. for the "point." which 
sure wclflc Small trtor sl^ st .n ‘''«^d r-ompetlng In the games held at will be reached at atoout 10 30 rZ 
dealers, or the Catarrhoxone Com^kny C*"e on^Aug *25 a^h^d "a? Y' ^ tur?1n| ,thf excursionists leave Jack- 
Klngston. Ont. ** Rising U? the^di^t^ev^to. P°'nt et 7 P'm-

Home of the boys are credited with 100 
yards,In 12 seconds.

Another- meeting of the general 
mltte* having In charge the arrange
ments was held last night at the East 
loronto branch of the Y.M.C.A.

All of the members were présent, and 
with good weather the field day will be 
the greatest athletic event ever held In 
East Toronto.

Fred Wilson and Bert Walsh are 
Quiru the1r va’catJon °n the Bay of

East Toronto. Orchestra held their 
weekly rehearsal last night' at the Y. 
McC UIM*-r tlle leadership of C.

H. Anson has returned from a short 
visit to St. Thomas.

hai
athletic events will take place and H. 
J. P. Good, editor Canadian Sportsman, 
will referee the games. The Don Val
ley Brass Band will accompany the 
party and altogether the outlook Is for 
a day of unalloyed pleasure. The fare 
Is placed at $1.05 for adults and 65 ots. 
for children.

bridge was In the city yesterday and 
dropped into The World office long 
enough to say that potatoes are a great 
crop. “We never had better,” said the 
genial Inspector. "Harvest Is coming 
along well, hay all in, barley and 
wheat pretty well cut, oats grojving 
fine, and farmers all smiling. A cheer
ing outlook.”
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WYCHWOOD..

W YCHWOOD, Aug, 4.—Mr. Brown of 
Lyndhurst-avenue, Wychwood, has re
turned from a three weeks’ trip abroad

J. N. McKendry of the firm of Mc- 
Kendry’s, Ltd., is expected home Sat
urday from a trip obroad.

CARRIED REVOLVER.
James Gamble of Aurora pleaded 

9Tullty before Judge Denton yesterday 
on a charge of carrying a loaded 
volver, but was allowed out on sus
pended sentence. Gamble was alleged 
to have threatened Ttooe. O’Connor, a 
neighbor. In consequence of a quarrel 
about a line fence.

WEST YORK’S ALL RIGHT.
Inspector Dan Mackenzie of Wood-
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JACK JOHNSON SUMMONEDATTEMPTS SUICIDE reir

ad

POLLEN CATARRH
IS SPREADING

sonChampion Pug to Appear To-Day For 
Speeding Auto.

Jack Johnson, the champion heavy
weight pugilist of the world, was sum- 
» oned to appear In police court this 
afternoon for speeding his auto on the 
corner of Dundas and Arthur-streets, 
at d also for driving on the wrong aide 
cf the thorofare.

E. W. Mowberry Cute Throat But 
May Recover.

■Cl

life: .1W. Mowberry, an accountant In the 
Royal Bank, attempted auicide by cut- 
ling his throat and leaving the gas 
turned on In his room, 349 Jarvle-street 
yesterday morning. At St. Michael's 
Horpltal hopes of his recovery are 
tertalned.

Despondency thru Ill-health Is 
posed to have Inspired the act. He

tWiHours i 
9 a*, to S fjai 1 hisThis dreadful crying cold, intoSUNDAY» I Womb. ...

» to 11 a.n*. - The above are tne 
P-eclaltles of

DR. W. H. GRAHAM.
No. 1 Clarence Square, Cor. Spadln*
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f) have gone to Halifax on sick leave 
I- -day. He Is unmarried and of good 
family connection.

)Plans Accepted.
The plane of the new building of the 

London Health Association Sanitarium 
for Consumptives have met with the 
hearty approval of the provincial 
architect and the provincial board of 
health. It la considered that they will

day 
•hisexcel anything else of the kind 1» 

Canada.
t-,.

nlKing Manuel of Portugal has accept- 
®d an Invitation from King Edward to 
visit England In the early autumn.

telGonzalez Valencia has been elected J 
president of the Republic of Colombie a 
toy the National Congress.

A great program of sporting and
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